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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

To 

Dr. Manmohan Singh, 
Governor, 
Reserve Bank of. India, 
Central Office, 
Bombay. 

Sir, 

Bombay 

December 22 , 1983. 

We have great pleasure in submitting to you the 

Report of the Expert Committee set up by the Reserve Bank 

of India to review the Exchange Control regulations and 

procedures relating to import and export of goods and 

services. 

This Report also incorporates the recommendations 

contained in the Committee's Interim Report since they form 

an integral part of the whole study. They have, hew 8ver , 

been regrouped under appropriate subject headings and are 

indicated by an asterisk. 

We express the hope that the recommendations will 

be found useful and arrangements will be made to implement 

them expeditiously. 
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We should like to express our deep 

appreciation for the excel'.ent administrative support 

that the Committee received from the Member-Secretary, 

Shri S.S. Thakur and his colleagues in the Secretariat, 

Shri K.N. Gangurde, Deputy Controller and Sarvashri 

V.D. Pendse and G.J. Jog, Exchange Control Officers, 

which greatly facilitated the Committee's deliberations. 

Yours faithfully, 

1~~~ 
/,"" ( M. S. Patwardhan ) I '.' 
~-.-- <:l ' 
( Tarun Das ) ( c.k. Hazan) 

K~ ~~,h' 
( ~alyl~~ji ) U 

01tA-J.~ 
( s. Pac1manabhan ) 

I\ec.e-e , .... , =--*' 

( i!t". D. Rege ) 

If (\~ dX:, .. ,,· . 
( S. SUndar ) 

rr ~ f~' ~ln ~ J. jJ I _'A~JLjo' c-...- , ~ 
( T.N. An an th aE ... --~ S •• - Thakur ) 

_-.---- Member secretary ---------- .. 



1.1 

C HAP T ~ R I 

Introduction -------

Aepointment 0:£ Expert Cor;1~nitt§e 
~nd its co.~.£osition 

1.1 In terms of his ~.\2morcJndum dated 23rd november 

1982, the Governor of the Reserve Bank of India 

(RBI) constituted an ~xpert Committee to review exchange 

control regulations and procedures relating to the export 

and import of goods and services compris ing the follov!ir.g 

members:-

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Shri M.S. Patwardhan 
Managing Director, 
National Organic Chemical 

Industries Ltd. 

Shri Kalyan Banerji, 
Executive Director, 
Export-Import Bank of India. 

Shri A.S. Chatha, 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce, 
Government of India. 

Shri T arun Da 5 , 

Executive Director, 
Association of Indian 

Engineering Industry. 

Shri C.K. Hazari, 
Financial Adviser, 
Es co rts Ltd. 

Shri T.N. Anantharam Iyer, 
Executive Director, 
Reserve Bank of India. 

Cha innan 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 



7. Dr. V.L. Kelkar, ember 
Economic Hdviser, 
Ministry of Energy, 
Department of Pet1"01eun, 
Government of Indi.J. 

8. Shri S.Padmanabhan, Member 
Deputy Managing Director, 
state Bank of India. 

9. Shri A.D. Rege, Member 
General M~ncger, 
Bank of Ind ia . 

10. Shri s.sundax, Member 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of FinDnce, 
Government of India. 

11. Shri 5.5. Thakur, Member-Secretary 
Controller, 
Exchange Control Department, 
Reserve Bank of India. 

With three representatives of Indian industry, three 

professional bankers (including a development banker), 

three senior officials representing Government of 

India and two from RBI, the Committee believes that 

it has been able to look at the problems brought 

before it from the angle of not only policy objectives 

but also practical application. 

Terms of Reference 

1.2 The terms of reference of the Committee as 

set out in the RBI Governor's Memorandum dated 

23rd November 1982 were as uncer:-

i) to examine the axchangc contral regulations, 
procedures and documentation relating to 
export and import of goods and services and 
to suggest modification end simplification 
thereof; 



ii) 

iii) 

iv.> 

v) 
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to review the exchange control regulations 
relating to allied issues such as opening 
of offices abroad by Indian firms/companies, 
payment of com~1ission to trade representa
tives, remittance of royalties, licence fees, 
deputation of Indian personnel abroad ~~d the 
availing of expert services of foroign 
personnel, etc. and to suggest modification/ 
simplificction in the procedures and 
practices; 

to review the present system of delegation 
of powers to authorised dealers in foreign 
exchang~ and to suggest areas where further 
powers ~ilay be delegated to them in this 
context; 

to review the scope for further decentrali
sation of functions of the Exchange control 
Departmant between its Central Office and 
regional offices; and 

to consider any other relevant matters. 

Number of meetinqs of the Committee 

1.3 The inaugural meeting of the Committee was 

held on 10th December 1982 at Bombay. There

after th Committee held in all 16 meetings at different 

centres,viz. Bombay (9), New Delhi (4), Calcutta (1), 

Madras (1), and Cochin (1). On most occa~ions, the 

Committee's sittings WEre spread over two consecutive 

days. 

Submission of Interim Report 

1.4 The Committee was originally given a period 

of six months to submit its report. Through 

a circuler letter, the Committee had invited suggestions 

from dive~se interests connected with India's 



international trade on the topics covered by its terms 
. .~. ' .~ 

of reference. These included a number of Export 

Promotion Councils/Commodity B02rds, Chambers of 

Commerce and Industry, Hssociation 0f Indian 

Engineering Industry, Fedcrati0n of Indian Chambers 

of Commerce and Industry, Federation of Indian Export 

Orgcnisations, Fore ign Exch~ngc Dealers' Association 

of India, Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 

etc. ~nother circular was sent to authorised dealers 

1.4 

and to regional offices of Exchange Control Department (ECD). 

1.5 Whil~ the respon~e to the Committee's request 

for suggestions was good, most of thesuggestionsl 

recommendations reached the Committee only by April 

1983. Having come to the conclusion that t~e ~ide 

range of topics referred to it and the large number 

of suggestions/representations received from different 

quarters required much longer than six months to study, 
" . 

the Committee requested the RBI Govrrnor, vide the 

Chairman's letter dated 12th May 1983, that its term 

be extended by a further period of six months. The 

Governor graciously extended the Committee's term upto 

December 1983. 

1.6 While sei)king an cxtensi")n of time to complete 

its work, the Committee had also decided to 

submit to RBI an Interim RepJrt C:Jntaining its 
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recommendations on topics already studied so that RBI 

could set in t.ra in necessary action for the ir imple

mentation. The Interim Rep.:>rt was submitted to the 

RBI Governor on 29th June 1983. The Committee is happy 

to note that RBI has nlready initiated action for 

implementati0n of many of the recommendations contained 

in the Interim Rep0rt. 

hckncwl.:dgements 

1.7 In campleting the task assigned to it, the 

Committee has received valuable assistance 

from a number of organisations as well as individuals. 

The Committee is thankful to the numerous organisations 

which sent written suggestions and/or deputed 

delegations to appear before it at different centres. 

The Committee should like to thank the Officers-in

Charge of Offices of ECD at New Delhi, Madres, Cochin 

and Calcutta for making excellent arrangements in 

connection with the Committee's visits to those centres. 

Thanks are also due to the Association of Indian 

Engine~ring Industry and the Federation of Indian 

Export Organisati~ns and their co-sponsors Export 

Credit & Guarantee C0rporation and the Foreign Exchange 

Dealers' Association of India for organising Workshops 

at New Delhi and Bombay to provide a forum for an 

exchange of ideas on the wide-ranging suggestions 

submitted by their members to the Committee. 



1.8 The Committee is particularly grateful for 

valuable suggestions made by Shri P.K. Kaul, 

Financ~ Secretary and Shri S.Abid Hussain, Commerce 

secretary with whom.it had discussions on a wide range 

Jf topics. 

1.9 The Committee should like to express its deep 

appreciation for the excellent administrative 

~,. J);:>' rt that it rece ived from the Member-Secretary, 

Shri S.S. Thakur and his colleagues in the Secretariat~ 

Shri K.N. Gangurde, Deputy Controller and Sarvashri V.D. 

Pcndse and G.J. Jog, Exchange Control Officers. Their 

:~cd icatcd hard work and unfailing courtesy greatly 

facilitated the Committee's work. 

1.6 



2.1 

C HAP T E R II 

Und:;rlying Ph~_lo~ophy and MGthodology 

Philosop.l:!Y 

Backgrmmd 

2.1 Exchange control was introducod in India in 

SJptJmbjr 1939 at th~ outbruak of thJ Socond 

World War by virtue of JmcrgJncy pow,::ors d'Jriv-Jd from tho' 

DcfoncJ of India Rules, mainly to conserVG non-starling 

area currenci~s and to utilise thJmfor essential purposes. 

As control over foreign ~xchangc transactions even during 

thQ post-war period was found unavoidablo, cxchang~ 

control was plac.Jd on a statutory basis by enactment of 

the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act (FSRA), 1947. Th,] 

Act empowered RBI and, in cJrtain cas~s, GovJrnmwnt of 

India to control and r~gulatJ dealings in forJign Jxchan9~, 

paymcnts outsida India, export and import of currency 

notes and bullion, acquisition of forGign sJcuritias and 

transfJr of sjcuritiJs bJtwacn r2sidents and non-rJsid~nts, 

utc. Tho 1947 Act was lat~r roplacJd by more comprGho

nsivc lJgislation viz. Foreign Exchango ~cgulation Act 

(F:RA), 1973 vlhich came into forc':] on 1st January, 1974. 

This l~gislation providos the statutory framowork for 

cxchangJ control. 



Need for Exchange Control 

2.2 The importance of exchange control as a ~ool 

for conserving the- limited foreign ~xchange 

resources and utilising them according to the national 

priorities is recognised universally and a number of 

developing countries, including India, confronted with 

a difficult balance of payments position are obliged 

2.2 

to practise exchange control in varying degrees as 

permitted under provision~ of Article XIV of· the IMF 

Agreement. Even industrially developed countries like 

the Federal Republic of Germany, the U.K. and Jap~ri have 

had to go through a severe ~egime of exchange control 

at one time or the other. The very object of FERA, 1973 

is "to conserve India's foreign exchange resources and 

to utilise them properly in the interest of the economic 

development of the country". Having regard to the 

country's overall balance of payments position and 

constraints in achieving a sharp increase in the rate 

of growth of our exports, the Committee's mandate assumes 

that exchange control is unavoidable and is here to stay 

in the foreseeble future. 
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2.3 While exchange cantrol remains in force in 

India, a conscious effort is necessary to 

refashion it as a tool to increase the rate of growth of 

export of goods and services from India rather than 

serving merely as a mechanism o~ 'conserving' foreign 

exchange through rigid controls on the outflow of funds. 

The emphasis of the exchange control policies has thus to 

shift from mere conservation of limited fore ign exchange 

resources to facilitating earning of more and more 

foreign exchange to meet our increasing requirements. As 

a part of our overall strategy to improve significantly 

the export performance in the years ah8ad, it would be 

unavoidable to spend a reasonable part of our· foreign 

exchange earnings on development of infra-structure and 

exploration of foreign markets. In the prei~~t inter

national climate characterised by a sluggish growth of 

world output and trade, fierce competition from 

industrially developed countries and a trend towards 

raising protectionist barriers, maintaining a steady 

grovnh in our exports is a formidable -challenge. The 

Committee believes that provision of a package of liberal 

facilities to the expor~er community is necessary even 

though it may result in a somewhat higher outgo of 

foreign exchange as compared to the present expenditure. 



It also beli~ves that our exporters are entitled to 

ask for an exch~nge control policy framework and 

procedures: which ~re not time consuming and do not 

hinder their efforts to compete effectively in the 

international market. 

2.4 Having regard to. the high priority accorded 

teJexport promotion by the Government of 

India,. it was but natural that the terms of reference 

of the Committee sh().uld pIece greater emphasis on 

matters relating to exports vis-a-vis other areas 

forming part of t~e study. 

Importance of Customer Service 

2.4 

2.5 In his inaugural address to the Committee,the 

RBI 'Governor had ~bserved that ECD isa 

service-oriented department. As it is an arm of RBI 

which comes into frequent contact with members of the 

public and the business community, the department is 

one of the most important image-building org~ns of the 

Country' 5 central bank. The quality of service 

rendered by ECD ancl tho efficiency with which it is 

rendered, therefore, deserve RBI's spe~ial 

attention. Simplific2tion of exchange control Tules 

and procedures within tho framework of the ovcrell 

policy objectives has to be a constant endeavour of 
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RBI so that the procedures keep pace with the changing 

needs. With this goes the objective of removal of 

irritants and outdated rules which no longer serve any 

useful purpose. The Committee has borne this overall 

objective in mind while recommending various procedural 

changes. 

Need for greater decentralisation 
and delegation of powers 

2.6 Another ~r2a to which the Committee has paid 

special attention is the need for decentrali

sation of work and delegation of powers. Administration 

of exchunge control at present involv8s four different 

tiers. At the 8pexlevel is the Government of India 

which lays down the busic policies relating to import 

and export of g':)Qds, investment of, foreign capital in 

India ~nd Indiun capital abroad, foreign travel by Indian 

citizens, etc. However, apart from formulation of the 
,-

basic exchC'nge control policies in consultation with RBI, 

Government of India is also directly involved in the 

disposal of individual applications/cases through the 

Ministry of Finance ~nd bodies like the Foreign Investment 

Board (FIB) and Inter-Ministerial Committees on joint 

ventures and subsioiaries abroad. Within RBI, the 

Central Office of ECD is responsible for supervision 

and control over the working of the Offices of ECD 
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established at vari8us centres. The Central Office 

is also responsible for keeping the existing ~olicies 

and procedures under regular reviQw and has to 

maintain constant liaison with Government (mainly 

Ministry of Finance). Next to the Contral Office come 

the 16 Offices 8f ECD 2nd one Exch2nge Control Cell 

spre2dJver the country, which are mainly entrusted 

with the resp':msibility of dealing with individual 

applications and cases on a d2y to day b2sis. They 

are also responsible for receiving a number of 

periodical returns from various agencies and 

scrutinising them. At the l2st rung of the ladder 

are authorised dealGrs in foreign exchange which are 

mostly commercial banks authorised to deal in foreign 

exchange under licences grantad by RBI. There are 

also other agencies such as money changers, airline/ 

shipping companies and travel agents which are 

granted licences by RBI to carry an specific activities 

falling within the d0main of exch2nge control. As 

the number of its own Offices throughout tho country 

is very small, RBI has t8 rely heavily on authorised 

dealers for providing v2rious services to the community 

of importers, exporters as well 2S travellers going 

abroad. 



2.7 
2.7 From the written representations received from 

many trade bodies as well as dialogues held 

with a number of their representatives, the Committee 

found that tho present arrangements tend to concentrate 

too many powers in ECD, particularly in its Central 

Office. 

Greater role for Authorised Dealers 

2.8 With a limited network of 16 Offices of ECD 

and one Exchange Control Cell, it is not 

practic~l for RBI to handle all applic?tions directly. 

Consequently, authorised dealers, have to playa very 

crucial r;)le as agents of RBI in the administrat ion of 

exchangG control, particul2rly in matters relating to 

imports and exports. The Committee has, therefore, 

identified a number of areas whore additional powers 

could be delegated to authori~cd dealers in the interest 

of effici.':mt custnmer service and quick dispo,sal of 

applications. The Committee is aware that all branches 

of 2uthorised dealers de not have the requisite expertise 

and trained personnol to handle specialised exchangG 

control work. Tho Committee has, accordingly, reco

mmanded that whil8 dalGg2ting ,Jdditional pOW.:lrs to 

authorised dcal8rs in c8rtoin specified areas, a 

degree of selectivity may be introduced. Even so, in 

the Committee's view "control in detail" should now be 
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substituted by "control by principles and yardsticks It. 

In order to fulfil its supervisory role effectively, 

RBI can introduce ~ reinforced reporting system and 

make more effective and systematic use of'other methods 

like snap inspecti8ns of branches of authorised dealers 

to ensure that thuy are conducting their foreign 

exchange business on sound lines and in conformity with 

the prescribed ~rQcedures/standing instructions. 

Concept of self-regulation 

2.9 The Committee believes that if not the entire 

exp.)rter community, a numbcr of lee.d ing 

exporting com~anies h2vc now attained a certain degree 

of ~aturity and could be rcliad upon to have proper 

internal checks and controls to ensure that thcir 

activities are carried on" in accordance with the guide

lines laid down by RBI/Government. A degrce of self

regulation can now,therefQre, be allowed to be ~ractised 

by well establi~hed exportors. The eligibility 

criteria for exporters permitted to practise 

self-rcgulatiGn may be different for diffcrant purpos~s 

although in all cases a proven track record would 

be the sine qua non for special facilities being granted. 

The Committee believes that this is only an extension 

of Government's policy to giv:'] special treatment to 



Trading Housas, Export H~uses and 1~ Export-Oriented 

Units. The C~mmittee has thus tried to identify some 

areas where exporters fulfilling certain eligibility 

criteria could be subjected to a somewhat relaxed 

procedure so that they could concentrate their efforts 

on improving their export performance. Here too, RBI 

can lay down a proper reporting system so as to enable it 

to deal with defaulters or perpetrators of irregularities 

firmly and swiftly. 

Policy Matt'ers 

2.10 In its letter addressed to various trade bodib_, 

the Committee had made it clear that matters 

relating to export finance were outside the scope of its 

terms of reference. similarly, it was clarified that the 

Committee could not go into issues connected with the 
, ' 

basic import-export policies of Government of India and 

the structure and quantum of various export incentives 

provided by Gov'ernment. In spite of these cl'arifications, 

the Committee received a numbar of suggestions and o'ral 

representatL)ns which fell within one or the other of 

the above two areas. Such recommendations/suggestions, 

had to be left out of the scope of the Commit tee's study. 

However, RBI has been requested to refer the important 

recommendations/suggestions to the authorities 

concerned. 
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OrganisatLmal as,".lects 

2.11 Exchange control and exchange management 

covers a wide. area of activities which have 

grovm in complexity over the ye~rs. ~ the Committee' 

had a specific mane ate to study the current exchange 

Control regulatians rolating to imports and exports, 

it concentrated its ~ttantion on matt8rs ralating to 

foreign trade and trade~related travel. Since an 

important objective of the study is to suggest measures 

for bringing about an improvement in the quality of 

performance of ECD'in general and of its customer 

service in particular, the Committee has also thought 

it desirable to make certain general recommendations 

on organisational aspects such as tr~ining and 

placement of personnel and strengthening of the 

inspection apparatus. 

Methodology 

Collection of suggestions/ 
views from interest groups 

2.12 There are a number of organisations in the 

country connectad with the import-export trade. 

The Committee, therafore, decided in its inaugural meeting 

held on loth December 1982 to request them through a 

common letter to forward their written suggestions/views 

to the Committee's Secretariat. A circul3r letter was 
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accordi.ngly address.ed to importtlnt Export Promotion 

Councils/Comrnodi~tyBoarrls, Chambers, of Commerce & 

Industry, ~tc. soliciting their views, and suggestio'hs~. 

The letter and its enclosures are reproduced in' 

Appendix 'A'. Similar circular letters were also 

addressed to allauthorisad dealers and Offices of ECD. 

2.13 All the suggestions rec~ived from different 

organisations were given careful consideration 

by the Committee in the course of its deliberations. 

Visits to important centres and 
discussions with various orgcnisations 

2.14 Apart from'meetings held in Bombay and New 

Delhi, the Committee visited three important 

centres viz. Calcutta, Madras, and Cochin. In addition 

to holding its r~gular meetings there, the Committee took 

the opportunity' to discuss specific local problems with 

representativGs of Export Promotion Councils, Chambers of 

Commerce, etc. Tho Committee held discussions with 

reprascntatives of a few authorised dealers at Bombay and 

Cochin as well as sGnior officials of various Government 

bodies such cs the Tea Board, Jute Commissioner's Office, 

Marine Products Export Development Authority, Enforcement 

Directorzte, Customs and Excise, Trade Fair Authority 

of India, etc. at these centres. The Committee also 
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met the Officers-in-charge of the Offices of BCD and 

their senior colleuQuas at Bombay, Calcutu. Cochin, 

·Madras and Now Delhi to discuss their .suggestions and 

operational problems. 

2.15 The Federation of Indian Export Organisations 

(FIEO) had organised a Workshop in Bombay in 

association with the Foreign Exchange Dealers' 

Association of India (FEDAI) and Export Credit & 

Guarantee Corporation (ECGC) to discuss various topics 

covered by the Committee's terms of reference. A similar 

Workshop was also organised by the Association of Indian 

Engineering Industry (AIEl) in New Delhi in August 1983. 

80th the Workshops were attended by some members of the 

Committee who found the discussions useful. 

2.16 A complete list of organisations which sent 

delegations to meet the Committee at different 

centres is given·in Appendix 'Q'. 

Internal Study Groups 

2.17 Cert~in important topics covered by the terms 

of reference of the Committee such as export 

follow-up procedure and forward cover facilities had 

been earlier referred by RBI to internal Study Groups. 

Since the recommendations of the internal Study Group on 
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Export Follow-up Procedure had already been finalised and 

accepted by· RBI for :implementation with effect from 1st 

October 1983, the Comr.rittee did not consider it necessary 

to go into the problem afresh. As the study Group on 

Forw2rd F2.cilities had also nearly completed its work and 

prep2red 2 prelimin~ry report for submission to the RBI 

Governor, the Committee did not attempt an independent 

examination of the subject. It, however, referred some 

important suggestions rcc0ived from different interest 

groups to the RBI Study Group for consideration. While 

framing its recommendations regarding project exports, the 

Committee has taken due note of the recommendations 

contained in the Report of the Task Force on Project 

Exports appointed by Government of India in May 1981. 

structure of the Final Report 

2.18 The recommendations of the Committee on various 

subjects are incorporated in the subsequent 

chapters. The recommendations have been grouped subject-

wise and the rationale behind each recommendation has also 

been explained. The rclev2nt p2r2graphs of the Exchange 

Control Manu,:)l (ECM) hav8 olso been cited, wherever 

applicable. As the recommendations contained in the 

Committee's Interim Report presented to RBI in June 
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1983 are an integral part of the whole' study, 

they have also been incorporated in this Report. 

They have, however, been marked with asterisks. A 

Summary of the recommendations is given in Chapter XIV. 

The full forms of various 2bbrevietion~ used in the 

Report have been given in Appendix 'e'. 



3.1 

C H APT E RIll 

3.1 In t :rms of thJ provisions of ForJign ~xch~ng~ 

RJgul?tion Rul"s, 1974, tho vr.lu.; of goods 

.;xport]d to P,"kist2n tnd Afgh2nistE:n und:;r nonne1 or 

'cosh' L:rmsis r.Jquir,;d to b! r'.Jelis.:)d within a p''Jriod 

of 3 months from th.; di:'tc of shipm~mt, while in r~;sPJct 

of such 2xports to 211 other countries the export valu8 

hes to be rlo1is~d within a poriod of 6 months. Histori-

c211y, thu short2r p~riod of 3 months provid~d for 

r~a1is[tion of procJJds in rJspJct of Qxports to Pakist2n 

and Afghanistan was mein1y on account of proximity of 

thJsu countrL:s to Indic:-. HOwJv.Jr, in CcSJ of Qxpor-cs to 

oth.::r n-:;ighbouring countri..:s 1ik,; Sri Lenke, Burma, Jtc., 

tho pJriod 2110w~d for rJ21isation of Jxport proc~ads is 

6 months. tv.:;n B2.nglEd;:::sh, which prior to its sJrxr2tion 

from P2kistan WES allow·d a p~riod of 3 months, now gcts 

2 period upto 6 months for rumitting the proc~cds of 

goods importcd from Indi2. Further, gcogr~phic21 

proximity of th~ importing country h2.S grcdually lost 

its relav.?nc:;, perticulor1y in the! C:;SQ of Jxports by cir. 
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Th~ Committo~ feQls that in th~ ch2n9~d situation it 

is anomalous to provide for ~ short~r period for 

realisation for only two n~ighbourin9 countri~s 

vis-a-vis India's oth~r trEding partners. 

3.2 ThJ Committe~, 2ccordingly, r~comm]nds thet 

the poriod for r'2lis2tion of ~xport procJads 

in r:')s p,:~ ct of shipm,:mts to Pc: kis t2 n 2nd Afgh2nist2n 

may b~ r?isJd from 3 months to 6 months to bring 

theso two countries on per with other countries 

importing goods from India on cash tarms. RBI may 

promote n~c'Jssary am.Jndm .... nt to the Foreign Sxchanga 

rlJgulation RulJs, 1974 in this behalf. 

·Extension of time limit for re2lisation 
o:r--ux-pOrt-veru-~--(P2r~-g-ie;r)Tl 11 C • 28 0 f ECM) 

3.3 In t~rms of th~ Foreign Exch2ngo Regulation 

Rules, 1974, an ~xport~r is r0quirud to 

obtain RBI's prior approvcl for extension of tho 

pJriod for rJalisation of export procoeds beyond 

6 months (or 3 months as the caso may be) from tho 

datJ of shipment whenovJr ho is unablJ to roalise 

th~ proceeds within tho statutory time limit. RBI 

gr~nts such Qxtonsion on being setisficd that the 

rJelis2tion of Jxport proceeds W2S not possiblo in 

spite of the bJst efforts of tho exporter, due to 

circumst2ncJs bayond his control and that tho Qxtension 
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of tim2, if granted, would onzblJ him to realise the 

Qrococds during tho Jxtondcd pJriod. 

3.4 In th~ caso of many countri05 faced with 

belancJ of p2ymJnts difficulties, evan though 

im~ortJrs r~tirJ th2 import bills end dJposit tho v21u~ 

thJr'::r:>f v!ith locB1 banks inthc home currency, 

,;xt,;rnalis2tion of funds, which roquir(!s prior p.::rmissiol" 

of th2 cJntral banking authority of the country 

conc.~rn~d, takJs consid~rabl~ timo depending upon tho 

stringency of its oxt2rn2l r~5erVJS position. In all 

such cas~s, sinc2 th~ Gxport valuJ ·is not repgtriatJd 

to Indie within thJ tim~ stioulatJd for r~2lis2tion of 

proceeds, th~ conccrn~d Jxport~r hcs t~ obtain Jxt~nsion 

of tim] from RBI. Thu situ~tion is b~yond thJ control 

of th~ Qxport~r, and thJ making of applications for 

oxt~nsion of tim~ and th~ grcnt thereof 2r~ m0r~ 

formalitiJs. 

3.5 As RBI is the st~tutory authority VQst2d with 

th~ powar to grcnt ~xtcnsion of tim~, all 

th2sa routin· epplic2tions h2v.1 at pr~s~nt to b~ d2€lt 

with by ECD. . General permission to authoris-::d 

dJ2l~r5 to dispos~ of such routine cpplicetions would 

assist th:.J.Jxport...!rs through sPJ,~di(Jr disposel of 

2pplicc-cions ::md r~ducc th(; 2dministrc::tivo burden on X3I. 
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3.6 The Committee, therefore, recommends that RBI 

may give generel permission to authorised dealers 

to allow extension of time for realisction of export 

proceeds in cases where the export bills have been retired 

by the importers by making payments in domestic currenCles 

but externalisation of the funds is delayed due to local 

exchange control restrictions. RBI may promote necessEry 

amendment to the statutory provisions, if necessarY,and 

issue administrative instructions to authorised dealers in 

this regard. In all other cases, the a:Jplications for 

extension of time should continue to be made to RBI. 

*Reduction in invoice value of 
Export shipments 
lParaqraph llC.23 of ECM) 

3.7 The need for a reduction in invoice value of 

goods ex~orted generally arises on account of 

late shipment, fall in demand in overseas markets, chan£e 

in fashion~ inferior quality of goodS, refusal df origin~l 

buyers to acce;Jt consignments leading to sale of the 

goods to alternate overseas buyers, etc. While quality 

claims are lodged after ~ayment of the export value by 

the overseas buyers, reduction in invoice value is insisted 

upon by the oversees buyers as a pre-condition for 

acceJtance of shipping documents and cl~arance 

of the ·goods. In such ceses, the exporter is 
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in 2 much moru vulnJr~blJ position bJcausJ thJ 

shipm,.mt h2s alr'ady bi;)r.m mad·) end CLJ~r2nCJ of goods 

end pcym·~nt th.Jr.]for is in ji::op2rdy. In th·] c:bs·..:nc~ 

of ~ r~2dy 2lt~rn2tJ buy~r, thJ Indi2n axport~r is in 

c \'.r;;:k position vis-a-vis th~ consignee 3nd unless e 

quick s~ttlJm.Jnt of thl dispute is irrived et, th~ 

~xportar oftJn Jnds up paying addition2l amounts in 

for.~ign ..:xchangc tow2rds d0murr~·gc, bc:nk chergcs, H2r;J

housing ch2rgcs, Qtc. As tima p2SSJS, the risk of the 

consigneo d.Jm2nding a haavicr rJduction in tha invoice 

v~luJ.or 21togJthJr backing out from the commitment ~lso 

incrJascs. 

3.8 Whil~ considering opplic~tions for reduction 

in invoicc v~luJ, in cddition to chocking thJ 

bona fides of tho raquJst with raf~rJncJ to documcntrry 

JvidJncJ, RBI takJs into 2ccount the pest p~rformanc~ of 

thJ conc~rned Jxportur in r~gard to Qxport r..:alisations, 

.:;xport outstcndings b,;yond thJ p..;:riod pr.JscribJd for 

r~clisation end thJ fr.Jquency ~t which hu applies for 

rJduction in invoic.J v~luu. Wide pow.Jrs hSVJ bJcn 

d;:;L::gst _'d to Offic..::s of ECD to dJ~l with such applications. 

3.9 No powers h2V~, howJvJr, been dal..:g2tad. to 

authorisud dJalers in this rJg2rd on th~ ground 

that they have no maans to vurify thQ overall uxport 
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PJrfOrmEnc~ (perticularly ~xport outstendings) of 

th~ conc2rnJd Jxport.Jr who is at libJrty to d~al with 

2ny numbJr of b2nks. Authorised da2l~rs also do not 

~2VJ ru~dy inform2tion about uxportcrs under inv~sti-

g2tion by thu EnforcumJnt Diroctor:to. Whila thcs~ 

,": r _ v2lid r22sons, th,~ CommittJ;':) f.Jcls that th.:Jrc is 

n~~d for Jxpeditious ection in such C2S~S bCC2US~ 

L~l€y in accepting th~ r~qucsts for rJduction in 

invoicu v2luJ C2n lOEd to furth8r ruduction baing 

d2m2nd.]d by thQ ov~rs~as bUYJrs duo to passago of time. 

ThJ tommittJc feals thet thJrJ is a C2S0 for 

s .Jl ~;ctivJly ellowing uxport-.:rs of prov"m credentials 

to scttlo demands for small r~duction in invoice volua 

without the prior permission of RBI. 

3.10 ThJ Committee, th~r~forJ, rccommands as under: 

i) The .]xport.::rs \.lnjoying BIEnk\.!t Permit 
fccil ity may be allowed to c.groc, on 
th.:ir own, to a rJduction in invoice 
valu~ upto 10 par cent of tho v0luJ of 
a shipm\.lnt subj~ct to a cJiling of 
Rs.10,OOO/- end compli2nc;.; with floor 
pric.] rJquir~mJnts, if 2ny. This 

facility noad not, howJv\.!r, b.:J uxtJndcd 
to shipments of r82dym2do garmants and 

luathJr goods, thJ Jxport of which is 
subj~ct to alloc2tion of quotas by thJ 
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Gov-Jrnm,~nt of Indi·? Th.:.. ~xport,::r should 
~xpuditiously r~port det2ils of c~ch C~SJ 

to RBI through his b~nk together with 
supporting docum,;nts for post fecto 

scrutiny. 

ii) The position in i~g2rd to thJ dolJg2tion 
may be r~viaw~d by RBI Efter 2 r~2son2blJ 

tricl of say, on.; y.:J2r. 

iii) All oth-Jr C2S~S of r~duction in invoice 
vclu~ of uxport shipm~nts may continu~ 

to be r-Jfurr-Jd to Offic-..:s of ECD through 
thJ jxport~rsl benkJrs as hith.:Jrto. 

~RJmitt2nCJS on 2ccount of qU2lity 
~tc. claims on ~xport shi munts q 

iP~I'~ rc'Jh IlH.IO?f ECM 

3.11 Quality claims on export shipmJnts arise mainly 

on account of infJrior quality of goods, short'g~ 

in w2ight or qU2ntity, l~tc shipment, non-fulfilment of 

some contr2ct terms, expenses incurred by overSJas buy, rs 

for processing or r-Jconditioning of goods, utc. Sinc 

the 2pprovel of r2mitt2nCJS towards c12ims involv~s USJ 

of 2 feir dcgrua of discr~tion, no pow.;rs hav~ bJ~n 

d~l~g~tCd by RBI to authorised dJ21-Jrs in this r~g2rd. 

VhdJ pow::rs cr.;, hovJJv..:r, V,.Jst::d in Offic~s of SCD to 

2pprovc such 2p~licctions,piovidJd they 2rJ prop~rly 

docum-.:ntJd. In r,sp..:ct of e.pplicLtions whJrc th2 2I'!1ount 
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of clc:.im/invoicc v21u~ of the shipm~nt itsJlf is so 

sm211 thet it is not ~conomiccl for thu ~xporter to 

obt2in 2n indcp~md~nt sUIVQy/insp~ction report, which 

is othcrwiso 2n Jss..Jnti21 rcouircm:mt, thG Officers

in-ChErgJ of Offic::.;s of SCD h2.vo powJrs to approv.3 tho 

~ ;1:11 ic('tions if th.J oV;Jr211 ;Jxport pcrformc:.nc~ of tho 

canc~rnJd .Jxport2rs for thJ pr~vious two YJars is 

considurJd setisf<ctory. FurthJr, authoris..:d dJalJrs 

hev..; bJJn pJrmittJd to Jffcct rJmitt2nc~s towards 

small v21uc Jxport claims against B12nk~t Parmits 

issu~d under th2 IrC SchJme, on buhalf of the holdurs 

of such pJrmits provided tho , amount of ;; claim doos 

not excoed 10 p'-1r cent of the f.o.b. valu~ of the 

shipmant or Rs.10,OOO/- whichJv~r is less. 

3.12 A frJn,u~ncy analysis of quality claims 

allowed by som~ of tho Offices of ~CD 

indicatJd that f high PJrcJnt~ga of applications for 

ramittanc::s tow2rds export claims is for rJ12tivcly 

sm21l amounts. Th~ Committee is of thJ view th2t 

quick sattlemJnt of such c12ims is nwcessary for 

crq2ting confidJncQ among foraign buyors 2nd, 

thor~for~, limited d..:lJgation of pow,!rs to 2uthoris~d 

dC21crs is d~sirabl~. 
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The Com;i1ittee, accordingly, recommends thG~ 

powers may be delegeted to authorised dealers 

to allow remittances towards smell value claims u~to 

10 per cent of the invoic8 v21ue or Rs.20,ooo/- whichever , 
is les~ provided the applicftion is supported by the same 

documentary evidehce as is required to be submitted by 

the exporters to RBI under the existing procedure. RBI 

may issue detailed guidelines to authorised dealers to 

enable them to handle such applications and also introduce 

a suitable, reporting system. 

*'Waiver of GRipP Form Procedure 
for G-rfEA~flcres ParaL r~I~JIA.3 
~nd 11 1. 2 of "::CM 

3.14 According to the existing procedure" residents 

, are pennitted to send by ;)ost parcel smc:ll gifi:.:.; 

in favour of their 'near re12tiv~s/friends living abroad, 

without compliance with the GRipp Form procedure provided 

the value of each such gift is not more then Rs .50/-. T;'!::; 

sender is required'to m2ke ~ personal declcretion to the 

effect that the value 'of the gift does not exceed ~~.501-

and that its despatch does not involve any tr2nsaction in 

foreign exchanqe. The value liQit of ~.501- for such 

gifts has remained unchenged for many years. As the 

prices of gift Grticln.s have increased manifold, hardly 

any worthwhile gift can be caught with a nominal cmount 

of ils.501-. 
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3.15 Authorised dealers are permitted to issue 

certificates in fevour of their re.gul-ar 

constituents to send gift articles abroad, provided 

the gift proposed to be sent does not exceed ns.500/

in value and the gift is sent by air-freight or by 

post parcel. In all cases where the value of the gift 

to be sent to a non-resident reletive/friend without 

i~s being declared to the Customs on an export 

declaration form exceeds ~.500/-, the sender has to 

make an ap01ication to RBI for necessery permission. 

Such approvals granted by RBI are commonly known as 

nGR/pp waivers". 

3.16 The Committee is of the view that owing to 

the general increase in the prices of gift 

articles over the yeers, there is need for revising 

upward the value limit upto which residents may be 

permitted to send gift parcels against their personal 

declarations and without complying with the GRipp 

form formalities. There is also need to raise the 

value limit upto which authorised dealers could be 

permitted to issue certificates in favour of their 

reguler constituents for sending gift parcels to 

relatives/~riends living abroad. 
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3.17 The Committee, therefore, recommends as under: 

i) The existing limit of ~.50/- upto 
v!:·lich gifts ere 21J.owed to be sent 
by residents to their non-resident 
relatives/friends on the strength of 
tha senders' personcl declcr~tions 
2nd without compliance with GR/PP 
form procedure may be rais9d to 
Hs.200/-. This should cover all mod3s 
of despatch. Necessary steps may be 
tc:ken to amend the two Notifications 

issued by Government of 1ndi2 on 1st 
Janu2ry 1974 in this behalf. 

ii) The existing limit of Yls.500/- upto 
which authorised dealers are permitted 
to issue certificates in favour of 
their regular constituents for sending 
gift articles abr02d may be raised to 
~.2,OOO/-. This should be a per capita 
per annum limit to be watched by 
authorised dealers who may allow only 
regular constituents to avail of the 

facility. 

Replacement of defective parts - reinbursement 
of expenses incurred by.overseas buyers 

3.18 During the discussions the Committee had with 

some trade org2nis~tions, a suggestion was made 

that exporters may be granted blanket permission upto 

5 per cent of the value of equipment/machinery exported 
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to enable them to export from India new spares in 

replccement of defective parts or to reimburse the 

~ctual cost of the spares, if purchased locally by 

the overseas buyers, during the warranty period. 

'Nhile the Committee does not favour the idea of issue 

o~ blsnketpermission'for the ¢urpose in question, it 

feels th~t in some cases where standard spares are 

aV2ilable locally in the country' of the buyer and the 

cost of such &p~res is small as compared to the 

expenses involved in despatching them from India, RBI 

should allow the exporters to reimburse the cost of 

such spa'rGs ;)urchased by the overseas buyers locally 

(and not from third country sources), during the warranty 

period. 

3.19 The Committee, accordingly, recom~ends that 

RBI may evolve a suitable procedure under 

which .~ian exporters could be given, on the merits 

of individual applications, Exchange Control ~pproval 

to remit funds from India to the overseas buyers in 

reimbursement of the expenses incurred by them during 

the warranty period towards the cost of spares in 

replacement of defective parts of machinery/equipment 

imported from India. 
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Undrawn Balances -
Ipa-ragra:JD3 llC..,!.)2 and llC.13 of ~CP.:L2 

3.20 In res~ect of certain commodities like mineral 

ores, jute ·qoods, cashew nuts, etc. which are 

prone to shrinkage, loss of weight, change in chemical 

properties and the like,overseas buyers have been 

traditionally insisting on the Indian exporters drawing 

bills of exchange for an amount somewhat smaller than the 

full invoice value, so that the undrawn balance could be 

adjusted against subsequent quality claims, should a~y 

claims actually arise. The existing procedure permits 

the exporters to draw bills lesving an undrawn balance 

upto a maximum of 5 per cent of the invoice value, subject 

to the exporter giving an undertaking to realise/account 

for such undrawn balance within 6 months from the date 

of shipment. Lately, some other commodities like leather 

goods, raady-made garm8nts, onion, garlic, dry fish, etc. 

are also sought to be im~orted under a similar arrange

mcn~mainly by buyers from the Rupee Payment Area. Indian 

exporters are required to obtain prior approval of RBI in 

cases where it is not customary to leave any undrawn 

balance in· respect of a particular com~odity or where the 

balance to be left undrawn exceeds 5 per c~nt of the 

invo ice val ue. 
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3.21 At present, the Offices of ECD have no 

powers to consider such requests from 

exporters and all the requests ere required to be 

r-2ferred to Central Office of ECD for consideration. 

This can occasionally cause delay in conveying the 

aDproval and may even lead to cancellation of the 

export order. The Committee feels that the powers 

to grant approvals for cases involving undrawn 

balances beyond 5 per cent need not remain concentrated 

in the Central Office of ECD. 

*3.22 

i) 

The Committee, therefore, recommends as under: 

RBI should, in consultation with 
Government of India; draw up a list 
of commodities in respect of which 
exporters could be allowed to draw 
bills leaving undrawn balances. The 

list should be revised from time to 
time. 

ii) In respect of the com~odities so 
identified, powers may be delegated 
to authorised dealers to accept export 
bills in cases where the balance to be 

left undrawn does not exceed 5 per cent 
of the total invoice value, irrespectiv~ 

of whether the export order is covered 
by a letter of credit or not. The 
approval should be subject to the 



exporter furnishing an under~2king 
regarding repatriation of the undrawn 

portion or accountingf9r its 
adjustment against a quality claim, 

, , 

within 6~onths from the date of 
shipment, as at present. 

iii) In respect of identified commodities, 
Central Office of r:CD should lay down, 
in consultation with Government, the 
maximum percentage upto which balances 
could be permitted to be left undrawn 
by exporters in respect of each 
commodity included in the list. 
Offices of ECD may be permitted to 
decide cases of undrawn balances upto 
the specified percentages without 
reference to Central Office. 

iv) Applicctions involving undrawn 

balances in excess of the specified 
percentages in respect of identified 
commodities and applications involving 
undrawn balances in respect of any 

commodity not included in the approved 
list, should be dealt with on merits 

in'Cemral Office of SCD. 

3.15 

3.23 The problem relating to undrawn balances in 

respect of export of cashew to U.S.A. is 

somewhat peculiar. The buyers' agents in U.S.A. 

(brokers) place orders on Indian exporters for supply 
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of cashew nuts with a condition that 5 per cent 

of the invoice value should be left undrawn at the 

time of shipment. Out of this undrawn balance, 

2.5 per cent of invoice value represents commission 

payable to the agents and the remaining 2.5 per cent 

is for adjustment towards the buyers' c12ims on 

account of quality of the cashewnuts supplied. 

However, instead of accounting for the undrawn balance 

independently for each shipment, t he U.S. brokers 

keep with themselves the balances due to the exporters. 

They ma inta in running ac~oun,ts in ,,·their bo'f.:)ks in the 

names of the concerned Indian exporters and freely 

adjust amounts due by and to them through these 

accounts • Large accumulated balances are held in such 

running accounts. Even when some amounts are remitted 

to India at irregular intervals, they are not related 

to specific shipments. As a result, authorised 

dealers are not able to identify the relative triplicate 

GR forms and send them to RBI duly certified. A 

large number of triplicate GR forms have accumulated 

with the branches of authorised dealers in Kerala, 

particularly in the Quilon area. The follow-up of 

undrawn balances in respnct of shipments of cashew 

to U.S.A. has thus been rendered extremely difficult 
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and has created a great deal of infructuous work for 

the Office of SCD at Cochin as well as for authorised 

dealers. 

3.24 The problem in this rEgard is two-fold : first: 

how to secure repatriation of the balances 

already accumulated in running accounts with the U.S. 

brokers and dispose of the relative triplicste GR forrl1S 

lying with authorised dealers and second, 1'0\", to avoid 

accumulation of undrawn balances with u.s. agents in 

future. To overcome the present impasse, the CommitteE 

feels that RBI should adopt a crash programme to close 

the cases relating to old shipments of cc.shew, in respec: 

of which undrawn balances have not been accounted for 

and there is no possibility of such balances being 

repatriated to India. Further, for creating confidence 

in the minds of U.S. brokers that quality claims as and 

when preferred would be quickly honoured by the Indian 

exporters with relatively simple documentary evidence 

being demanded, powers would have to be delegated to 

authorised dealers to allow remittanGes on account of 

claims against exports of cashew upto a limited extent. 

Where necessary, RBI may also have to agree to exporters 

of cashew furnishing bank guarantees in favour of their 

U.s. importers in case the latter are prepared to accept 

guarantees in lieu of undrawn balances. 
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3.18 

The Committee, accordingly, recommends as 

under: 

i) The Committee has, vide paragra~h 6.22 
of this Report, recommended that RBI 

end IrC Blanket Per~it Schemes should 

be combined. Pending introduction of a 
unified Blanket Permit Scheme, exporters 

of cashew holding blanket permits under 
RlI Scheme may be granted the facility 

at present available to holders of 

Blank~t Permits under ITC Scheme of 
settling on their ovm, small value export 

claims upto 10 per cent of the f.o.b. 
value of shipm'ent or Rs .10,000/- whichever 

is less. This facility may also be made 
available under the unified Blanket Permit 

scheme proposed under paragraph 6.22 of 
this Report. 

ii) The problem of oucstJnding triplicate 

GR forms relating to export of cashew 

nuts to U.S.A. needs to be handled by 
RBI on a special footing. Instead of 

allowing these triplicates to remain with 

authorised dealers indefinitely, Office of 

ECD at Cochill should call up all triplicates 

which have remained with authorised dealers 

for more than one year from the dates of 
relative shipments and close all those 
cases where the amounts still outstanding 

are rel~tively small and chances of their 
realisation are not considered good. As 



fa r as poss ibIs, all such cases which 
are outstanding for more t han one year 
and the unrealised balance is le&a 
than 2.5 per cent of invoice value of 
the relat ive shipment or Rs. 5,000/-, 
whichever is less, should be closed. 

3.19 

3.26 At the suggestion of the Committee, the Cashew 

Export Promotion Council had agreed to discuss 

with the u.s. irn;10rters the possibility of opening lett\3r 

of cred it for 97.5 per cent of the invoice value of each 

shipment leaving only 2.5 par cent of the invoice value 

undrawn for direct payment of broker6ge or commission. 

If the u.s. importers/brokers accept the proposal, RBI 

may examine the feasibility of allowing Indian exporters 

to execute bank guerantees in favour of the u.s. importer~ 

to ensure prompt settlement of claims, in case such a 

counter-demand is made. 

lx~~rts~~ignment basis 
Paragraoh 11 e.15 of $.QU 

3.27 Exporters maintaining warehouses/trading 

°brenches abroad vvith nBI's permission export 

goods to such warehouses/branches for off-the-shelf 

delivery. Such shipments cl~e declared on GR forms in 

the normal way but it is not always possible for the 

shippers to dispose of the goods strictly in the 

~RBI 
~ 

~ IIIII11111111111111 
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chronological order of their arrival in the warehouses/ 

trading branches and/or within the period prescribed 

for realisation of export proceeds. As "a result, 

authorised dealers cannot certify rGalisation of proc~eds 

on tho triplicClte (now duplica"te) copies of the relative 

forms as they cannot exactly'match the proceeds 

realised with individual shipments. 

"3.28 Suggestions were received from some quarters 

that a considerably longer period should be 

permitted for realisation of value of all goods exported 

on consignment basis. The period proposed varied fro~ 

one year to two years. The Committee is unable to 

endorse the suggestion for an across-the-board increase· 

il1 the period prescribed for realisation of export value. 

The Committee, however, recognises the need for a somewhat 

relaxed procedure for accounting for the proceeds of 

off-the-shelf sales of products exported on consignment 

o~sis to warehouses and trading branches. Accordingly, 

as far as exporters permitted to maintain warehouses/ 

trading branches abroad are concerned, the Commit~e 

reco~mends that RBI should evolve a procedure under which 

t~2 duplicate GR forms covering consignment exports to 

such warehouses/branches abroad need not be routed 

through authorised dsalers. 



* 3.29 

3.21 

The Com~itteo recomnends that RBI may require 

exporters effecting shipments in favour of 

their ovm warehouses/trading hranches abroad to get the 

GR forms on which such shipments are dp.clarcd a:Jproved by 

Offices of ECD at the pr~-shir>ment stage. RDI should 

maintain a record of such a~provals so that it could 

initiate follow up action, where necessary. The concerned 

exporters may submit the Customs certified duplic~tes of 

such GR forms direct to the concerned Office of ~CD 

within 21 days of shipment, instead of routing the GR 

forms through 2uthorisGd dealers as in other cases. On 

realisation of export proceeds, the exporters should 

furnish to BBI in~"l]ard l~emittance certificctes on the 

basis of vvhich RBI "iould mark off the pending GR dupli

cates serially even if lump sum remittances are received 

and a direct correlation cannot always be established 

between specific shipments end amounts repatriated. Such 

exporters may also bo permit~ed to ap9ly directly to the 

conce rncd Office of ECO for extens ion of time for 

realisatio~ of export proceeds in respect of all GR forms 

which are not marked off agcinst the proceeds reclised 

till the expiry of the pariod prescribed for realisation 

of ;Jroceeds. 
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3.30 In the cese of ex~ort8rs (other than those 

exporting goods on consignment basis to their 

own warehouses abroad) desiring to make exports on 

consignment basis, th8 main problem is that the 

realisation of full ex~ort proceeds within the 

statutory period of 6 months is not possible and it often 

becomes n2cossary for such exoorters to obtain RBI's 

approval for extansion of ti~2. Th2 Committee is of the 

view th2t while there is n') need to grant across-the

board incroase in the period pr8scrib2d for realisation 

of proceeds of exports made ~n consignm8nt basis, there 

should bo a suitabl2 cdministrctiva ffi2chanism by which 

RBI could grant axtension of time in such cases at the 

initial stag~ itself, on merits of individual applica

tions. The Committee understands that RBI has set up 

an Inter-Depa rtmental ','Jorking Group with ECD a s the 

focal point to consider pr~posals for export (of non

engineering goods) on credit terms extending upto 365 

days. The CO:Eittee is of the view that the exporters, 

intending to make 8xpcrts on consignment basis and 

desiring extension of time b2yond six months, before 

making the shipm2nts, should bring their proposals 

befor '3 the 'Norking Group. In approved cases, exporters 

should follow the normal GR ;JroceduTa under vlhich 

duplicate GRipp forms '.'To~ld be submitted to authorised 
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dealers alongvJith shijJping documents and it 1M)uld be the 

responsibility of the concerned authorised dealers to 

v.f.=;tch rep2tric3tion of export proceeds c;nd to forward the 

relative dupliccta GRipp forms to RBI on realisation of 

the proceeds. 

3.31 The Committee c;ccordingly recomr.1cnds th.:;t the 

ccses of export of non-engineering goods on 

consignment basis in f2vour of overseES parties other 

th.:;n the exporters' own warehouses, where the period for 

realisation of export proceeds is likely to extend beyond 

180 days may be referred for ~rior cle.:;r2nc~ to the Inter

Depcrtmental 1'.Jorking Group set up by R~":I. In all such 

cases approved ~y the Inter-Departmantal ~orking Group, 

the exporters should follow the normal GR procedure. 

Remitt.:;nce of agency commission on exports 
_(Pc_ragrc,Jhs I1t).1 to 111,.8 of ~cr\n 

3.32 Under the existing rules, applications for ad-

hoc rei.1ittances of commission on eX;Jorts are 

reo,uired to b'3 r02ferl'ed to RBI. RBI nonnally allm..rs 

payment of commission upto 10 par c8nt in caso of non-

traditional items of export which are included in the 

'saI 0 ct' list end urto 5 per cent in the C2se of tradi-

tional items of export i~cluded in the 'non-select' list. 

There are, howevar, a number of commodities 8.9. loose 

tea, jute goods, cotton tp.xtiles, etc. in respect of 
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which lower sub-ceilings for the rc:te of agency commission 

a re pres cribed. Export of technical or consultancy 

services is treated on IJar with 'select' items for the 

purpose of payment of commission. 

3.33 In order to avoid frequent a)plicstions to RBI 

for remitt,ance of cOT1iTIission, . exporters csn 

register their agency agreements with RBI which issues 

registration certificates to them. On the strength of 

such registration certific£tes, authorised dealers can 

effect remittances of commj_ssion as soon as shipments are 

made and shipping documents are submitted to the~ for 

negotiation or collection. The registration certificates 

are valid for 3 years at a time and authoris~d dealers 

are permitted to make remittance of commissio~'upto one 

year beyond the date of expiry of the certificates. In 

cases where exporters have not obtained registration6erti

ficstes, authorised dealers have been permitted to remit 

commission or allo'N deduction of commission amount upto 

5 per cent of invoice value from the invoice itself, 

provided, among other things, the shipment is covered by 

a letter of credit, the rste of commission is normal for 

the line of trade in question, the letter of credit 

provides s)ecifically for pay~ent of commission and the 

amount of conmission is declared on the relative GRipp 

foms. 
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3.34 Registration of agency agreements is optional· 

Powers have been delegated to Offices of ECD 

to clear 2d~hoc applications for remittance of commission 

and normally cases are not required to be referred to 

Central Office of SCD except where the proposed rate of 

commission exceeds the norms l~id down. Exceptional 

cases are considered by Centr~l Office of ECD in 

consultation with Government, where necessary. 

3.35 The Committee feels that RBI should encourage 

long-tenn agency agreements as this VJould ensure 

a continuous and heal thy rf~lationsLip between Indian 

exporters and their overseas agents. TO ~acilitate this, 

the registration certificates may be made valid for a 

sufficiently lOng period, say, upto 5 years. 

3.36 In regard to ad-hoc applicat{oris for 

remittance of agency com~ission, RBI has been 

following well established norms concerning maximum 

:Jermissibl2 rates of com'-;lission and documentcry evidence 

in sup;ort of ap~lications. The Committee feels that 

there is a case to delegate powers to authorised dealers 

to deal with such applicetions upto a certain percentage 

limit subject to compliance with necessary procedural 

formalities which arp. ct present re0.uired to be observed 
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by Offices of ~CD. Such dalegati0n would help exporters 

to secure faster approvals for remittance of commission 

and also relieve the ,Jressure of routine VJork on Offices 

of SCD. 

3.37 At present, there is only limited delegation of 

powers in f~vour of authorised dealers in terms 

of which they can allow ~ayment of commission upto 5 per 

cent in case of export shipments covered by letters of 

credit, irrespective of whether the commodity involved is 

a 'select' list item or a 'non-select' list item. f/lOst 

cases relating to p:yment of commission on expott of 

'select' list items hEve to be referred to RBI since the 

r~te of commission in such cases is generally in excess 

of 5 per cent. The Committee is of the view that in order 

to make the delegation more mea0ingful, powers ~ould be 

delegated to authorised dealers to allow payment of 

commission upto 5 per cent in respect of exports of 

'non-select' list items and upto 10 per cent of invoice 

value in c~se of 'select' list items of export, 

irrespectiva of Whether or not the shipment is covered 

by a letter of credit. As Gn additional safeguard, a 

suitable monetary ceiling could be stipulated in either 

case. In the Committee's vievv' a ceiling of Rs.25.()(X)/-
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in case of 'non-select' goods and a ceiling of 

~.5o,ooo/- in case of 'select' list items would be 

reasonable. In tbe C2se of 'non-select' items of export 
• 

for which commission payment at rates lower than 5 per 

cent is permitted by RBI also, the monetary ceiling 

'could be ~.25,Ooo/-o RBI would have to furnish 

detailed lists of cOliYflodities falling under the 'select' 

list and 'n8n-select' list items of export for the 

guidance of authorised deal~rs. Similarl~ RBI would 

also have to circulate complete details of commodities 

in respect o-~ which the maximum permiss ible r2tes of 

commission are lower than 5 per cent. 

3.38 During the discussions the Committee had with 

repre~entctives of authorised dealers, a view 

was expressed that it might not be practicable to 

delegate these powers to all branches of authorised 

dealers handling export documents as many branches did 

not have th~ renuisite experience and trained staff to 

perform th~ work. On the other hand, it was pointed out 

that if the number of branches of auth~rised dealers 

exercising these powers was limited, exporters might 

experience some difficulty in that the branch handling 

shipping documents might not necessarily be a 

designated branch for the purpose of handling ad-hoc 
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applic~tions for remittance of commission. The Committee 

feels that RBI should take the final decision in this 

regard in consultation with authorised dealers as their 

experience and views would provide an important and 

useful input to the decision making process. 

3.39 At times, exporters enter into agreements with 

their overse6S agents providing for r2tes of 

commission upto certain percentage of the value of export 

orders secured through their Gfforts. At present, Offices 

of ECD insist on the exporters concluding agency agreements 

with fixed rates of commission so that there is no 

ambiguity or element of uncprtainty about the amount of 

commission to be remitted from time to time. It was 

represented to the Committee by various export organisa

tions that provis ion~ i;") the agency agreements for payment 

of commission upto a specified maximum percentage of value 

of shipm2nts occc:sionally enables exporters to negotiate for 

a lower amount of commission comm~nsurate with the efforts 

put in by the OV8Tse2S agl':!nt for sec::uring the orders, 

provided the maximt;m rtte upto which commission is payable 

is within the rate upto which RBI normally allows payment 

of commission in respect of the co~modities in question. 

Sometimes exporters also enter into agsncy agreements 

providing for payment of commission on graded scales 
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related to the value of export orders. The Committee 

is of the Vl.eVI that there 5: iould be no obje ct ion to 

exporters entering into agency agreements providing 

for payment of commis s ior. upto spec i fied max imum r,-:' tc s 

or on graded scales, since such agreem8nts would result 

in saving of foreign exchange. Sometimes it becomes 

necessary for exporters to C.va il of the services of L10T2 

then one agent e.g. when there is a (jeneral or sole 

selling agent for ell exports going to a particular 

country/territory but other agents' services are engage~ 

occasionally for rendering after-sales services. The 

Committee feels that RBI should allow ex~orters to pay 

commission to more than one overseas agent in respect 0f 

the same export order, pr6vided the total outflow on 

account of commission in such cases is not in excess of 

the amount of commission calculated at the rate norJ:lc:.ll..y 

allowed by RBI in respect of the commodity in question 

3.40 A suggestion was received from some quarters 

that exporters may be allowed to pay agency 

commission in rsspect of expurts of machinery and 

equipment made by Indian pertners against their equity 

participation in joint ventures abroad. The Committee 

finds this suggestion u~tenable. The machinery and 

equi~ment to be sup~lied to an oversees joint venture 
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against equity participation in it is identified by 

the concerned parties bC'fore entering into an agreement. 

A third party has no role to play in such bileteral 

arrangements and, therefore, there is no case for the 

payment of commission to an ag~nt. If, however, exports 

are made to an ove~seas joint venture by an Indian 

~articipGnt in the ordinary course of export business 

i.e., under normal payment terms and the exporter has a 

g3neral or sole selling agent for the area, there should be 

no objection to the agent being paid his usual commission. 

3.41 It was also represented to the Committee that 

in cases where exporters have entered into sole 

selling agency agreements, agency commis~ion should be . 

allowed to be paid to such agents in free foreign exchange 

and through third country channels even in respect of 

exports made under Rupee Lines of Credit extended by 

Government of India as well as Indian financial institu

tions like Exim Bank to foreign Governments/financial 

institutions. The argument advanced in support of the 

demand was that such sole selling agents are expected to 

render after-sale services during the warranty period 

even if the exports are made under Rupee Lines of Credit. 

The Committee is unable to accept this argument as valid. 

Rupee lines of credi~ particularly those arranged at 
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Government level, are extended at concessive rates of 

interest and the importer country 1s presumed to have 

a ready 'shopping list' for Indian goods to be paid 

for out of such credits. In fact, the comlf1odi ties to 

be exported under such lines of credit are carefully 

identified in consultation with the importer countries 

end lists thereof appended to the credit agreements. 

In such direct or bilateral deals, intermediaries hcve 

hardly any role to play. Further, the importer country 

has 'a right to insist on the entire amodnt of the .-Tupee 

credit being available for payment towards the cost of 

goods and to stipulate that no deduction would be 

permitted towards payment of agency commission even in 

its own currency. Permission to pay agency commission 

in such cases would thus result in an additional outgo 

of foreign exchange. 

3.42 The Committee notes that at present RBI allow! 

payment of commission in the currency of the 

importer country by way of deduction from the invoice 

value in respect of exports under lines of credit 

extended by Indian financial institutions/commercial 

banks. The Committee feels that the existing procedure 

should be allowed to continue, provided the importer 

country concerned has no objection to such an arrange

ment. RBI may consider allowing payment of commission 
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in free foreign exchang~ through third country channels 

in such cases on a selective basis - as an exception and 

not a rule - only if the ru~ee credit does not exceed 90 

per cent of the FOB velue of exports, the balance 10 per 

cent coming from the importing country as advance/down 

pa!m~nt. AS regar~s exports covered by Rupee lines of 

cn~U.lt extended by Government of India, however, the 

\.:Oiilillittee iso.f the view that no agency commission, either 

by way of deduction from the invoice value or in free 

foreign exchange, should be allo~ed to be paid. 

~ccordingly, the sole selling/territorial agency 

agreements signed by Indian exporters, should contain a 

clause to the effect that no commission would be payable 

to the sole selling agen~ in respect of exports covered 

under Rupee Lines of Credit extended by Government of India. 

3.43 The Committee, accordingly recommends9s under: 

*i) The period of validity of the Registration 
.. . 

Certificates for commission agency agreements 
may be raised to 5 years or till the validity 
of the relative agency agreement, whichever is 
earlier. The existing provision permitting 
authorised dealers to ef+ect remittances of 
commission within a period of one yeer beyond 
the date of expiry of the registration certi
ficates may remain unchanged. 
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3.33 

Powers may be delegated to authorised 
dealers to allow ad-hOC remittances of 
agency commission up to 5 per cent of 
invoice value in rGspect of exports of 
'non-select' list it8~s with an over

riding monetary cailing of ~.25,ooo/-
and up to 10 per c~nt in respect of 
'seloct' list items of export with an 

over-riding ceiling of 1\3.50,000/-, 

provided the amount of commission is 
declared on the relative GRipp formes), 
the rete of commission is within the 
rete applicable to the commodity in 
question and suitable documentary 
evidence is produced by the exporter 
to show that the order was secured 
through the overseas agent concerned. 
RBI may furnish to authorised dealers 
full details of 'select' and 'non-select' 
list items of export as also of 'non
select' commodities for which lower 
percentagewise sub-ceilings are 
prescribed for payment of commission. 
Changes, if any, in the lists of 'select' 

and 'non-select' items as well as in the 
sub-ceilings, if any, should be 

communicated to authorised dealers 
expeditiously. These delegated powers 

should apply to all shipments irrespective 
of whether or not they are covered by 
letters of credit. They should, however, 
exclud3 shipments going to any Bilateral 
Account country as payment of agency 
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commission in respect of exports to those 
countries is governc~ by a separate set 
of guidelines. RBI m~y issue dctai18d 

guidelines to cuthoris~d dealers about 
disposal of ap)lications for remittance 
of commission. A suitable return should 

also bG introduced for authorised dealers 
to report these C6ses to RDI ~t p2riodic 

intervals. 

The question whether powers to allow remittances 
of agency commission against ad-hoc applications 
may be delegated to all branches of authorised 
dealers empowered to handle shipping documents or 
only to their designated branches may be settled 
by RBI in mutual consultation with authorised 
dealers. 

L-Note:- The above recommendations differ from 
the original recommendation' contained 
in paragraph 4.6(ii) of the Committee's 
Interim Report in the following two 
asp~cts: 

(a) In the Interim Report, the Committee 

had recommended approval by authorised 

dealers of ad-hoc a~plications for 
remittance of commission upto 5 per 
cent for 'non-select' list commodities 
c3nd upto 10 :)cr cent for I select I 

list com~odities but subject to an 
overall monctcry ceiling of ~.25,OOO/-
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in each case. In .the new 
recommendation, while the maxir.lum 
permissible percentages have been 
kept unchanged, the proposed 
monetary ceiling has been raised 

to Ps.5Q,OOO/- in the case of 
'select' list commodities. 

b) In the Interim Report, the Committee 
h?d <recommended del egation of powers 
only to designated branches of 
authorised dealers. The revised 
recommendation leaves this question 
to be settled by RBI in consultation 
with authorised dealers after a 

critical study!..7 

]. ii ) RBI may accept for r8gistration/ 
approval of remittance of agency 

commission, agency agreements 
stipulat~ng 'maximum' r~tes of 

agency commission or rates of 

commission 'up~Q.' a specified 
percentage provided such maximum 
rvtes arc within the rates upto 
wl,ich RBI normally allows paymC?nt 
of commission in respect of the 
commoditi?s in qunstion. RBI may 
also acce~t for registration agency 
agreements providing for ~ayment of 
commission on graded sCcles based 
on the value of export orders 
secured through the agents. 
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i~)RBI may also allow sharing of 
:ommission by more than one overseas 
agent in respect of ~ny export order, 

provided th2 total outgo by way of 
commission to diffcr2nt agents does 
not exceed the amount calculated at 
the maximum rata u~to which RBI 
normally a110"/5 ;1aYinCnt of commission 
in r2sp2ct of th8 cQ;"l"nodity in question 
and appointment of an 2dditional agent/s 
is justified. 

v) No paymcmt of commiss ion need be 
allowed in rCsp2ct of 2xports made to 
overseas joint ventures against the 
equity p~rticipation of the Indian 
partners. There should, however, be 
no objection to agency commission being 
paid to a regular sole selling agent 
on exports to such joint ventures if the , .. 

exports are made and paid for in the 
normai way. 

vi) Agency comillission in respect of shipments 
made under Rupee lines of credit extended 
by financial institutions/commercial banks 
may continua to be made by way of deduction 
from the invoice value of each shipment. 
In exceptional cases, payment of commission 
in free foreign exchange in a third 
country may be considered by RBI on merits 
only if there is an advance or down payment 



of at la~st 10 ger cent i.e., where 
the line of credit is to cover a 

maximum of 90 ~er cent of the f.o.b. 
value of goods exported from India. 

3.37 

Such exceptional cases should be 
considered in tho Central Office of SeD. 

No agency commission, either in local 
currency by way of deduction from invoice 
value or in {ree foreign exchange, should 
be ~llowed to be paid in respect of exports 
covered by Rupee lines of credit extended 
by Government of India. Sole selling! 
territorial agency agreements .signed by 
Indian exporters should incorporate a clause 
stipulating that no commission would be 

payable on exports financed under Rupee 
lines of credit extended by Government of 
India. 

L-Note - As reg3rds agency arrangements 
in countries where the exporter 
concerned has set up an office! 
branch or posted a representa
tive, please refer to paragraphs 
8.7 and 8.B(~iii) of the Report~ 

Payment of commi~sion on exports 
made to overseas agents on 
'Principal-to-Principal' basis 

3.44 At present, Indian exporters are not allowed 

to pay commission even to their regular 

overseas agents, with whom they have long term agency 

agreements, in respect of orders placed on the exporters 
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by the agents in their own names i.e. when goods are 

consigned in favour of the agents as buyers. In such 

cases, RBI allows the exporters to compensate the 

agents by givin~ them a discount on the invoice value 

(to the extent allowed by the customs), instead of 

commission which is allowed only in respect of orders 

booked on behal f of third ,Jarties. This procedure is 

designed to ensure tha"\:. remuneration in the form of 

agency commission is paid only to overseas zgents for 

having rendered a definite service and not in cases 

where the export contract is settled directly between 

buyer and seller. Various trade organisotions 

repre~ented to the CDmmittee that while, from the point 

of view of India, the effect of remittihg commission 

and allowing discount is one end the same, namely 

reduction in the amount of re~lisation against ex~orts, 

the overseas agents placing orders in their own names 

~re at a disadvantage if they are offered a discount 

instead of commission. The~e is some substance in this 

argument. However, while appreciating that there would 

be some cas~s where an agent is obliged to import the 

goods in his own name but for eventual sale to other 

overseas buyers and in such cases the regular agent may 

De justified in asking for payment of agency commission 
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on the imports made by him on a principal-to-principal 

basis, the Committee feels that a major relaxation in 

the procedure presently followed by RBI for payment of 

commission to overseas agents is not necessary. The 

question has to be viewed not only from the angle of 

outgo of foreign ~xch2nge but also from the angle of 

justification for paying remuneration where apparently 

a definite service is not rendered. 

3.45 The Committee, therefore, recommends th~t in 

cases where ov~rseas agents of Indian exporters 

place orders in their own names on behalf of ultimate 

buyers, RBI may selectively agree to payment of agency 

commission to regular overseas agents on such exports 

made on 'principal-to-principal' basis, provided RBI is 

satisfied, among other things, that by allowing payment 

of commission in this manner, the exporter will not become 

entitl~d.to any additional export incentives and that 

there would' be-no loss of revenue to Government of India. 

*Remittances towards charges for testing 
Indian roductsreauioment abroad 
Paragraph 11H .14 0 ~CM) 

3.46 Under the existing procedure, Offices of 

EeO are permitted to allow remittances not 

exceeding US.a.750/- towards charges for testing Indian 

products/equipment abroad subject to the following 

conditions :-
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i) Similar testing facilities are not 

available domesticclly, or 

ii) The testing abroad is insisted upon 
by the overseas buyers. 

While considering such applications, .Offices of ECD take 

into account the export perform2nce of the applicant, 

prospects of securing export order/s, recommendation of 

the concerned Export Promotion Council/Commodity Board 

(in cases where requisite testing facilities are 

domestically available), etc. Applications involving 

remittances in excess of US.e.750/- on this count are 

required to be referred to Central Office of ECD. Such 

applications are cleared by Central Office of ECD 

provided: 

i) A certificate regarding non-availability 
of similar testin~ facility domestically 

is obtained from the Diructor~te General 

of Tcchnic~l Development (DGTD) or the 

conccrn~d department of thu respective 
Governmont Ministry, Q! 

ii) Documentary evidence is produced to 
show that tp.sting at a particular 
overseas laboratory, etc. is insisted 
upon by the overseas buyer. 
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3.47 Under the pres~nt arrangement, all applica-

tions for remittance towcrds test ing charges 

are dealt with by RBI, either at the Offices of 8:D or 

in Central Office of SCD. The Committee ~eels that 

there is a case for dele~2ting limited powers to 

authorised dealers to quicken the disposal of such 

applications. The Committee also feels that the 

existing limit of US.~.750/- upto which Offices of SCD 

have been permitted to allow remittances towa:.:-ds 

testing charges is low (even for delRgation to authorised 

dealers) havinr regard to the fact that the charges for 

testing ~roducts have gone up considerably over the 

years. The COMmittee is of the view th~t the monetary 

limit for ap;)lications to be cleared by Offices of BCD 

should be significantly higher than the limit applicable 

to authorised dealers, if the delegation is to be 

meaningful. The ComQittee also feels that there should 

be a sin~le nodal agency (say DGTD) for certification 

of non-availability of the requisite testing facilities 

in India and applicants should not be required to 

approach various Ministries/Departments of the Central 

Government for the purpose. 

3.48 The Committee, accordingly, recommends as 

under:-

i) Powers moy bc·dclogctcd to authorised 
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dealers to allow remittances on account 
of testing charges abroad upto US.~.l,OOO/
subject to compliance with the same t~rms 
and conditions as are applied at present 

by Offices. of ~CD while granting ap~rovals. 
RBI may issue detailed guidelines to 

authorised dealers in this regard. RBI 
may also prepare, in consultation with 
Government of India, a list of 
commodities in rpsp"'!ct of which 
facilities +or testing abroad may be 
allowed and cir~ul2te it amongst authorised 
dealers. The list may be updated at 
regular intervals. 

ii) Offices of SCD may be p9rmitted to allow 
remittances on account of testing 
charges abroad upto US.;.5,OOO/- subject. 
to the seme norms as are applied at 

present by Centrel Office of SCD. 

iii) RBI may take up with Ministry of Finance 

the question of revising the present 
guidelines so that the responsibility of 
certification about non-availability of 
testing facilities in India, in support 

of applications for remittances for 
undertaking testing abroad is entrusted 
to a single nodel cgency. As DGTD has the 
requisite expertise in all technical 
desciplines, it may be considered fit to 
play the role of such a nodal agency. 
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3.49 Und~r the existing regulations, £uthorised 

dealeys ar~ permitt~d to make r8mittanc~s 

upt~ US .$.500/- (01' :U.:s eC",uiv.:;.lent) ,Jer bill, for 

meeting 13021 expenses in connection with dishonoured 

export bills. This provision has been made with a view 

to enabling exporters to initiate lagal acti~n promptly 

in cases involving dishonour of ex?ort bills. i~o powers 

have, ho~ever, been deleJ~tAd to authorised dealers to 

allow remittances towards 12gel expenses in respect of 

matters not con~ccted with exports. 

3.50 Offices of ~CD hc:v:,,-! been permitted to allow 

remittances towards legal expenses to the 

extent of US.$.5,CXXJ/- or 20 per cent of the value of 

the shipment in question, whichev~r is less, in 

connection with £':letters r'21atin-g to exports. ApJlications 

involving remittances in ~xcess of the above ceilings 

are con5idered in Central Of·Eic~ of ECD. In cases 

where the amount of legal expenses involved is sub-

stantial, the applications are considered in 

consultction l"Iith the Legal Department of RBI. 

3.51 The Committee -fe81s the: t the arnount of 

US.$.500/- upt'J which alUtiiorised dealers ere 

at pres ent permitted t,::) effect renti ttanCf!S 0 -f 1 egal 
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expenses in respect o~ dishonoured ex~ort bills is 

r2ther small t2king into ?~count the ov~rall increase 

in .the cost of leg51 s?rvic2s abroad. The COr.1mitt.ee 

is also of the view that the limits U?to which Offices 

of ECD- can allow rrr.1i t tance 5 towa 1'(::S legal ex ;Jen~es 

need en u;_wiard revision. 

3.52 The Com~ittee,.the~efore, r9c~m~ends as 

under~-

i) Powers Day be deleg~ted to authorised 
dealJrs to allow remittgnces up to 

U5.t.l,OOO/- per ')ill towards 1~gc:l 

expense: in connection with dishonoured 
, 

2xport bills.· 

ii ) POWGl"S may ;be de 199cted to Of{ic8~ of 

'=:CD to al101'/ remitt.::lces tm..,E;rds leg.:1 

expenses in-co"n-nection ':'ith export 

transactions to th~ extent of 25 per 

cent of thA value of the export bill in 

qUGstion ar lJS.~.10,OOO/-,vlhichever is 
less. 

iii) In all othsr ~sses t~a applications may 

continuG to bra dealt i.lith in Central Office 

of ECD (i.n consul~i:.tion-.Jith RBI's Legal 

De~artmcnt and/or Government of India). 

H2:nitta'-lC{!S tmla:rds 18921 exp(!nses not 

connected VJi·;:> :Jx!Jort.s are dec:;lt with 

under pgr~graph 10.1 of this Report). 



Methods_ of l:"aym~nt -=-__ Ac_ce£!'cnce of 
E£rsonal che0ue~7bank drefts from 
oV8rseas_~·2r~_.J.~J~cp.~t:...er 4 and 
Parc:graph llA.lO of r:c:.~) 

3.53 Settlement of transcctions in foreign 
• 

3.45 

exchange between residents and non-residents 

has to conform to approv2c1 methods of payment as 12 id 

down in Chapter 4 of ~cr-.". In rGgard to eXjJort of goods 

from India, the payments have to be received in a 

currency appropriate to the country to which shipments 

have been made. Further, the export proceeds have to 

be remitted to India through the normal banking 

channels (i.e., through overseas correspondents of 

cuthorised dealers) and not direct from the overseas 

buyers to the Indian exporters. On recei~t of the 

rGmi ttance by TT /~iIT, th2 authoris ed de al:?r in Ind ia has 

to cdjust it against the export transaction in question 

and send the re12tive triplicate (now duplicate) GR/PP 

form to RBI, duly certifi8d. Some exporters, especially 

exporters of gems and jewellery, sending goods on mail 

order basis, ho~ever, also accept payment in the form 

0f cash/pers~nal cheques/benk drafts. Payment recGived 

by means of cheques or bank drafts results in delay in 

realisation of export value as the instruments have to 

be sent abroad for colI Jction after their receipt in 

India. As far as payment thrQugh personal cheques 

drawn on overseas banks is concerned, there is also 
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a risk of some of the cheques being dishonoured on 

presentation. Payment received in the form of 

foreign currency not~s is 21so fraught with risks 

like forgeries, etc. ApGrt from these difficulties, 

payments rpC2 ived throu:;jh such mC2ns cannot be 

adjusted expeditiously ~gainst the outstanding GRipp 

forms in the absence of necessary details like invoice 

numbers, GRipp -form numbers, etc. Such methods of 

payment towvrds v2lu8 or goods ex~orted from India 

are, therefore, reqard~d as irrelulai by RBI. If, 

for any reason, ~2yment of the export value cannot be 
I received through the correspondent of the exporter s 

bank end is sought to be receiv2d in some other manner, 

specific permission of RBI h~s to be obtained. 

3.54 It has been re;Jrese .. nted to the Committee by 

the gem and j eW2llery export trade that many 

overseas buyars Of their products prefer to make payment 

by means of pers~ngl che0u>s, bank drafts, etC. as 

arranglng rcmittinces of smell amounts through the 

normal banking channel is both cumbersome and costly. 

It is rcport~d that the prohibition on acceptance of 

personal chec'u2s/bGnl~ dr2£ts has particularly affected 

mail order business very scver21y because in this lin9 

of business the value of individual orders is small 

and exporters gen~r2l1y ask for paymant in advance to 
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secure their interests. This kind of business cannot 

be done by insisting on payment only through a 

correspondent of an authorised dealer. The Committee 

feels that this issue needs a pr£gmatic approach. 

Export proceeds received by means of cheques/drafts 

constitute a negligible portion of the total export 

realisction and it is in the Country's overall interest 

to encour2ge new lines of export trade rether than allow 

them to languish through insistence on strict compliance 

with involved procedures. It is the Committee's view 

that very small exporters selling goods of nominal value 

to individual foreign tourists visiting India or to 

numerous overS8as buyers by mail order/during personal 

visits abroad would be deprived of some potential export 

business if they ce:nnot be permitted to receive payment 

directly from the clients by means of personal cheques 

and bank dr~fts. A slight relaxation in the prescribed 

methods of payment of export proceeds on a selective basis 

would thus seem to be desirable. 

3.55 The Committee, accordingly, r?col7lmends as 

under: 

i) RBI m,,:,y permit exporters of gJms .::nd 
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jewellery, llandicr2fts, artware and the 
like to accept payment of export proceeds 
from their overseas buyers by m2ans of 
bank drc:fts upto a value of 1.13 .$.10, OCXJ/-
or equivalent drawn in favour of the 
exporters. The exporter concerned should 
designate a branch of an authorised dealar 
to which shipping documents in respect of 
all such shipments will be delivered for 
negotiation/collection together with the 
relative GR/PP forms. It would be 
incumbent on the exporters to tender bank 
drc fts tot he des ignated branch of the 
authorised dealer within one week of their 
receipt together with complete details of 
shipments to\hich the payments pertain, such 

as GR/PP form numb~r, invoice number, name 
of the overseas buyer, 2tC. which are 
necessary for the authorised dealers for 

certifying the outstanding GR/PP forms and 

fOTl"rc.rdi1hem to RBI. 

ii) RBI may selectively allow exporters of 
gems and jewellery, hcndicrafts, artw2re and 
the like to also accept personal cheques of 
amounts upto US ••• 500/- or equivalent drawn 
in their favour by overseas buyers in payment 
of value of Qxports. On receipt of the 
personal cheques, the exporters may deposit 
them with the authorised dealer with whom 
the corresponding GR/PP forms were lodged 
with all n0cessary :)e;rticulars such as GR/PP 
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form numbers, invoice numbers, value of 

individual consignments, etc. to enable 
the authorised dealer t~ realise the 
cheques and send the forms to RBI duly 

certified. For this pur~ose the 

export~r concerned should designate a 
branch of an authorised dealer through 
~lich shipping documents pertaining to 

all such shi;Jments would be routed. Th~ 

authorised dc~ler may also submit to the 

concerned Office 0+ SCD, a monthly 
st~te~ent, in a form to be prescribed by . 
RBI, furnishinq details of realisation 
of proceeds of export shipments by means 
of personal che1ues • The facility may 
be granted on a very selective basis 

taking into account the track record 
of the ap;Jl icant-exporters with regard tc 

their export performance and export 

outstandings. The permission may be 

granted for one year at a time, subject 

to renewal on ap~lication. 

Participati~n_ip._Jr~d~ Fa~rsl~xhibitions 

abroad - Ro!e of Trade Fair Aut~ority of India 
iParagra?h 11A.11 of F.CMj 

3.56 The Trade Fair I .. uthority of India (TFAI) was 

established in September 1976 as a nodal agency 

to deal with matters relating to India's p~rticip2tion 

in allovers eas t red e fa irs lexhibi tions (exce ,Jt book 

fairs) by amalgamating three dif+'erent organis2tions 
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viz. Directorcte of Exhibitions and Commercial 

Publicity, Internationcl Jr&de Fcir Organisation 

and Indian Council for Trade Fairs and Exhibitions. 

Prior to TFAI' s establishment, this VJork was handled 

by the Directorate of F-xhibitions and Commercial 

Publicity and Indian Council {or TrEde Fairs and 

Exhibitions. Till 1981, some other organisations 

like Trade Development Authority, Export Promotion 

Councils, etc. could also sponsor partici~ation of 

Indian organisations and recommend qrant of necessary 

facilities to them for participation in tr~dc fairs/ 

exhibitions abroad. Since l Q :31, however, Tf."AI is the 

only authority to clear ~roposals of Indian organisa

tions for participation in overseas trade fairs/ 

exhibitions. Only in case of overseas book f~irs/ 

exhibitions, intending participants are required to 

obtcin clearance from Ministry of Education, Social 

Welfare and Culture. 

3.57 There ere about 3000 international fairs/ 

exhibitions organised the world over every 

year. As a nodal agency, TFAI draws up a perspective 

'plan for India's pc rticipation in important overs e~s 

fairs end also ?repares a calendar of participation. 

Since India cannot participate in all the fairs, TFAI 
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has to decide, on the basis of data collected, as to 

which international fairs/exhibitions to participate 

in as well as the optimum participation in each f2ir. 

While dr~wing up the calendar, TFAI takes into account 

the location, its geographical importance, Indian 

products to be exhibited in the fEir, potential for 

generating export business for India, etc. In some 

cases T~AI, on its own, reserves pavilion space which is 

allottAd to individual participants. In other cases, 

where TFAI daBs not reserve pavilion spece, Indian 

companies/firms are allowed to participate on their own. 

In all cases, T~AI assesses the foreign exchange require

ments of individual ~articipants and makes suitable 

recommendations to RBI. 

3.58 Once the cle2rance of T7AI is obtained by the 

participants, RBI grants all necessary fecilities 

to them for participation in overseas trade fairs/ 

exhibitions, such as rel€ese of exch~nge for booking 

pavilion spc?ce, delegc:tes' tr~vel cbroad and engagement 

of services of salesmen, GR/PP waivers for export of 

exhibits for display, etc. 
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3.59 During the discussions the Committee had with 

them, representatives of a number of trade 

organisations ple~ded for some relaxation in the present 

procedure requiring compulsory clearance of TFAI for 

participation in all types of exhibitions/fairs abroad. 

In particular, it was 2rgued that for particip2tion in 

specialised types of exhibitions/fairs such 2S machine 

tools fairs, fairs for textile mac~'linery/electronic goods/ 

civil construction 2nuipment and the like, the concerned 

~xport Promotion Councils or trade orgenisation had the 

requisite expertise to decide about India's participetion 

and also to clear their members' applications in a 

systematic and speedy manner. It was pleaded that in such 

cases, prior clear2nce of TFAI for individual participants 

should not be insisted upon. 

3.60 \fuile the Committee ap~reciates the need for a 

singls national agency to regulate and authorise 

Indian perticipation in all trede fairs/exhibitions abroad, 

it feels that there is some scope for TFAI to delegate 

powers to larger Export Promotion Councils/recognised 

trade bodies on a selective basis, to sponsor participation 

(jf Indian firms/companies in specialised overseas fairs/ 

exhibitions where TfAI does not inlend to directly 

undertake the res~onsibility of organising Indian partici

pation. Once TFAI ~cce~ts the view that Indian participation 
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in the oVerseas trade fcir/exhibition in question is 

desirable, it should Icy down norms appropricte to the 

location for foreign exchange expenditure for different 

purposes. It should then delegate to the concerned 

Export Promotion Councilor recognised trc.de body, the 

task of selecting the participants and recommending to 

RBI release of foreign exchange to individual p2rtici

pants in 2ccordance with the norms laid down by TFA!. 

In such cases RBI should grant necessary exchcnge control 

approvals for relecse of exchange, export of exhibits, 

etc. on the basis of the r8commendctions made by the 

Export Promotion Council/trade body concerned. 

3.61 In cases where Indicn compcnies/firms desire 

to particip~te in overseas trade fairs/ 

exhibitions for which pavilion space has been booked by 

TFAI, they should continue to apply to TFAI for necessary 

sanction. Similarly, individual organisations desiring to 

participate in overseas trade fairs/exhibitions abroad, 

on their ovm, should also continue to obtain prior 

sanction from TFAI. 

3.62 The Committee understands that TFAI does not 

have any formal consultative machinery to 

obtain regular feed back from trade and industry about 

their difficulties and the Authority's role in organising 
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oversees fairs. The Committee is of the view thet it 

would be useful for TFAI to hrve a formal consultative 

forum with adequate representation to Export Promotion 

Councils, Chambers of Commerce, other representative trade 

and industry organisati8ns, etc. 

3.63 The Committee, accordingly, recommends as under: 

i) TFAI may delegate, on a selactive bLSis, 
;Jowers to ma jor and well-organised !::::xport 

Promotion Councils/recognised trade bodies 
such as ~ngineering Sxport Promotion Council 
(EEPe), A I'=: I , etc. to sponsor participation 
of Indian firms/companies in specialised 
oversees fairs/exhibitions where TPAI does 
not intend to directly undertake the 
responsibility of organising the IndiLn 
participation. In such cases, once TF"I 
accepts the view that Indian participation 

in the overseas {cir/exhibition in question 
is desirable, it should lay down norms 
(detennined in accordance with the guidelines 
finalised in consultation with RBI) 
ap~ropriate to the location of the fair, 
for release of foreign exchange for 
various purp~ses. TFAI should then leave 
the t2sk of selecting participants and 
recommending to RBI release of exchanqe to 
individuel particip2nts to the ~xport 

Promotion Councilor trade body concerned, 
in cccordance \-:ith the norms laid down. 
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necessary exchange control approval 
for release of exchange, export of 
exhibits, etc. on th~ basis of 
recommendations made by the ~xport 
Promotion Council/trade body concerned. 

ii) In cases where individual Indian 
organisations desire to participate 
in overseas trade f~irs/exhibitions 
for which pavilion space has been 
booked by TFAI, they should continue 
to apply to TFAI for necessary 
clearance, as i1i"i:.herto. 

iii) Indian companies/firms desiring to 
participate in overseas tr2d~ fai~s 
on their own may also continue to 
obtain prior clearance from TFAI, as 
hitherto. 

iv) TCAI may set up a st2nding Consultative 

Committee in order to be able to obtain 
regular feed back about the difficulties 
feced by the intending participants in 
overseas fcirs/exhihitions and to find 
solutions {or their problems after mutual 
consultations. The Consultative Committee 
should be sufficiently broad based 2nd 
should give adequate representation to 
Export Promotion Councils, Chembers of 
Commerce as well as other recognised trade 
organisations. The Consultative Committee 
should me~t about once in three ~onths. 
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C HAP T E R IV 

Project Ex?orts 

General 

4.1 The term project exports used in its generic 

sense, covers the following types of contracts: 

(1) Contracts for supply of engineering 

goods on deferred payment terms. 

(2) Turnkey contracts for industrial/ 

manufacturing ventures. 

(3) Civil construction contracts. 

(4) Service contracts i.e. contracts 
for supply of technical/managerial 
know-how, engineering services for 
e~ection of equipment, professional 
consultancy, etc. 

4.2 Sngineering and project exports have emerged as 

an important foreign ~xchange earner for India 

since the mid-seventies. The total export earnings of 

this sector were of .the order of Rs.900 crores during 

1980-81. However, the sector is expected to account for 

as much as ~s. 9,000 crores of India's. export earnings by 

1990 accordin9 to the projections made by EEPC assuming 

a cumulative growth rate of 25 per cent with a real growth 
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rete of 15 per cent per annum after making due 

allowance for inflation. In spite of the set-back 

received on account of the prolonged Iran-Iraq war, 

the long term potential for export of engineering 

('.)'~ds, turn-key projects and civil construction 

~)'rojects is sizeable and Government of India as well 

cS other concerned agencies are comil1itted to making 

ell out efforts for promotion of this promising 

export activity., 

4.3 Prior to 1975, Indian exporters intending 

to bid for overseas projects were required 

to secure separate approvals, at the pre-bid stage, 

from various authorities such as Department of Banking 

Operations and Developme~t (D80D) of RBI (for rupee 

credit requirements), ECD of RBI (for overseas 

borrowing, opening of bank accounts and site offices 

abroad, payment of agency commission, issuance of bank 

guarantees, third country purchases, etc.), ECGC (for 

counter-guarantees and risk insurance) and Industrial 

Development Bank of India (IDBI) (for guarantees and 

refinance facility). To obviate the need for the 

exporters to approach different agencies for such 

approvals and to save time, a ~'~orking Group was formed 

with representation from RBI L-ECD and DBODo. now 

Industrial and Export Credit Department (IECD)-7 
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IDBI and ECGC. The "'Lorking Group started functioning 
" 

formally from 1st July 1975 with IDSI as its focal 

point. The role of IDSI has be~n taken, over by the 

Export-Import Bank of India (Exim Bank) since its 

inception in 1981. 

4.4 Indian exporters are required to obtain prior 

clearance of the Working Group or an 

authorised dealer, as the case may be, before tendering 

for the first three types of contracts. Authorised 

dealers are permitted to clear, with effect from January 

1980, bids for supply of engineering goods on deferred 

payment terms and turnkey contracts of a value not 

exceeding Rupees one crore in terms of the general 

powers delegated to them by RBI. Similar delegation in 

favour of authorised dealers was made in September 1981 

in respect of bids for civil construction contracts 

upto a value of Rupees one crore. All proposals for 

supply of engineering goods on deferred credit terms, 

turnkey contracts and civil construction contracts of a 

value exceeding Rupees one crore are required to be 

cleared at the pre-bid stage by the Working Group. 

4.5, The Working Group is also required to clear 

small value proposals (for Rupees one crore 

or less) if they have any unusual features. AS far as 
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pure s3rvice contracts are concerned, prior clearance 

of the Working Group/authorised dealers is not- required. 

Various exchange control facilities are granted to the 

contractors on application after the contracts are signed. 

R9I's role in Project §xports 

4.6 Every bid clee red by the \ilorking Group/authoris ed 

dealer Vlhich fructified into a contract casts on 

the Sxim Bank, 2CD and C!utborised dealer/s concerned the 

responsibility of monitoring the project till it is 

completed and handed over to the proj~ct authorities after 

the maintenance period, if any. ~llowing an Indian company/ 

firm to undertake a high value contract abroad implies 

assumption of risk and liability in foreign exchange for 

various commitments and preparedness to provide financial 

support to the Indian contractor till completion of the 

project irrespective of whether the contract earns a net 

profit or ends up in a net loss. The following are the 

various areas in respect of which project exporters are 

required to obtain exchange control approvals in connection 

with the execution of turnkey, civil construction and 

service contracts 2broad:-

(1) Opening and maintenance of temporary 
bank accounts abroad; 

(2) Opening and maintenance of temporary 
site and liaison offices abroad; 
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(4 ) 

(5 ) 

(6 ) 

(7 ) 

(8 ) 

(9 ) 

(10) 

(11 ) 

Payment of agency comnissio~; 

Raising working capital by means of 
bank borrowings abroad or through 
remittances {rom India; 

Issuance of various bank guar~ntees 
either directly from India or 
through international banks ~broad; 

Purchas2, of material/machinery/ 
construction equipment from 'third 
country' sources; 

Export of machinery/equipment from 
India on reimport basis; 

Engagement of foreign sub-contractors, 
'consultants or personnel in ~onnection 
with execution of overseas contracts; 

nOne-shot~ joint venture agreements 
with overseas parties for ~xecution of 
overseas projects; 

Investment abroad of project funds 
rendered temporarily surplus; and 

Inter-proj2ct transfers of funds. 

4 .. 5 

Of these, 'the first 6 items are common to almost all 

overseas projects being executed by Indian contractors. 

Working Group Mechanism 

4.7 The Working Group comprises representatives 

of Exim Bank, EDGC and RBI (ECD and TECD). 

Representatives of Government of India (Ministries of 

Finance and Commerce) are expected to attend meetings 

convened to discuss high value proposals. As a rule, 

the authorised dealer who sponsors the bid has to 
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~xporters desirous of bidding for export of engineering 

goods on deferred credit tems, civil construction 

c~ntracts and turnkay contrzcts exceeding Rupees one 

~~are in value are required to obtain a collective pre

;)irj clef.rance from the V-k)rking Group. After securing the 

(',)':'1trac::'s, the exporters hzve to ap~roach various member

::.~~titutions of the Working Group giving details of the 

t.erms and conditions on which contracts are secured, on 

the basis of which Exim Bank, SCGC, RBI (ECO) and 

commercial banks grant to the applicants various f~nahcial 

fecilities/exchange ·control approvals in line with the 

approvals in principle given and commitments made at the 

pre-bid stage. 

4.8 Authorised dealers are at present permitted to 

grant pre-bid clear~nce for bids for pure supply 

contracts on deferred payment terms, turnkey contracts 

and civil construction contr~cts, provided the value of 

the bid does not Gxceed Rupees one crore and the propos~l 

satisfies all nonns laid down in the nSroad Guidelines" 

issued by R8I. Whenever participation of Exim Bank and/or 

insurance cover/counter guarantees from ECGC are called 

for, these institutions have to be consulted in advance. 

All proposals involving a value of more than Rupee one 

crore or th6se n6t satisfying any of the prescribed norms, 

irrespective of the value, need clearance of the Working Group. 
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1liPowers 0-[ authorised dealers/Sxim Bank 
to acc-o-rd_ ;Jre-bid clecranS_2 for project 
.§.xpcrt pro:)osals (Paragraphs 11D.7 & 11E.2 of ECM) 

4.9 The scheme under which authorised dealers 

clecr project export proposals upto the value 

of Rupees one crore at the pre-bid stage has been in 

vogue for 2 sufficiently long period and it has been 

found to be 'Norking satis factoril y. It was, however, 

c:r:'ouqht to the Committee's notice that lately very few 

bids for overseas contracts fall within the value limit 

of Rupees one crore and consequently a majority of bids 

have to be unavoidably taken to the Working Group. There 

was, therefore, a general demand that the value of bids 

which could be cleared by authorised dealers should be 

suitably revised upward to make the scheme more meaning-

full With the establishment of the Exim Bank, a 

specialised institution is now available to cater to the 

needs of project exporters and to act as a focal point 

of the Working Group. Having reg2rd to the Exim B2nk's 

special role and responsibility for promotion of project 

exports and the expertise built by it in the field, it 

was represented to the Committee that the ~xim Bank may 

also be permitted to clear, on its own, various types 

of proposals for project exports at the pre-bid stage. 

It was generally agreed that the valu~ of proposals to 

be cleared by the Exim Bank should be higher as compared 
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to the value limit fixed for proposals to be cleared by 

0uthorised dealers. There was also general agreement 

that each proposal going to the Exim Bank should go 

through a sponsoring bank (which would normally be the 

bidder's bank) as the successful bidders invariably 

re~uire various guarantee~ and credit fBcilities from 

their bankers, in addition to facilities from the Exim 

Bank for execution of their overseas contracts. 

Creation of a three tier structure for clearance of 

export bids seemed to be widely favoured as it was 

expected to enable the Working Group to concentrate on 

high value proposals. 

4.10 The Committee has considered the matter 

carefully and is in general agreement with the 

view that interests of project exporters would be served 

better if the value limit up to which authorised dealers 

could clear export proposals is suitably enhanced and 

the Sxim Bank is also permitted to clear proposals upto 

a reasonable value limit. The Co~nittee,accordingly, 

r€commends as under:-

(i) The value limit upto which authorised 
dealers can clear proposals for project 
exports of all types at the pre-bid stage 
may be raised from Rupees one crore to 
Rupees two crores, subject to the existing 
terms and conditions. 
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(ii) The Exim Bank may be authorised to clear, 

in consultation with the bankers of the 
bidders, proposals for proj ect exports of 
all types, of a value not exceeding 
Rupees five crores, provided such proposals 
satisfy all norms prescribed for pre-bid 
clearance by authorised dealers. The 
bidders should submit their proposals to 
the Exim Bank through their bankers 
(authorised dealers). 

The delegation of powers in favour of the Exim Bank to 

clear proposals for project exports at the pre-bid ~tage 

may be reviewed after one year in the light of its working. 

successful 

4.11 Many a time, the terms and conditions subject 

to which the Working Group clears proj act 

export proposals at the pre-bid stage are varied by 

bidders during their direct negotiations with the tender

calling authorities. Often, bidders request the Working 

Group to allow them a 'negotiating margin' or avail of it 

unilaterally. Thus, the scope and value of a contract 

actually signed may sometimes be substantially different 

from those furnished to the Working Group while securing 

the pre-bid clearance. As the fund-based as well as 

non-fund-based facilities for which commitments are made 
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by the Exim Bank, the exporter's bank/s and ECGC are directly 

related to the scope and value of the project, substantial 

changes therein necessitate fresh sanctions being obtained 

intc'rnally for the modified package. Although there is a 

common form of application, successful bidders are required 

to a~proach the member institutions viz. Exim Bank, eeoc and 

R3I (2CD) individually for sanction of various facilities/ 

approvals for execution of their contracts. One of the 

persistent demands of project exporters is that the package 

clearance concept should be extended to the post-bid stage 

also in order to obviate the need for separate applications 

to individual institutions for various facilities. 

4.12 A suggestion was made to the Committee that all 

successful bids for civil construction arid turn

key projects abroad which fructify into contracts may again 

be taken to the Working Group. The Working Group may convene 

special meetings for consideration of the contracts and give 

final clearance for all facilities to be granted by the 

member-institutions and the exporters' bankers, after 

taking into'account the actual terms and conditions of the 

contracts. Member-institutions should, thereafter, issue 

letters to the exporters within a week conveying their 

formal approvals/sanctions for the various facilities as 

approved in the Working Group meetings. 
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4.13 The Committee ~ees some merit in this 

suggestion. However, it its view, such V~orkin9 

GroUl) meetings at the post-award stage should not be 

necessary in respect of bids cleared by authorised dealer~ 

and Exim Bank where the contracts have been entered into 

in strict conformity with the terms and conditions 

stipulated by them while giving the package clecrcnce. 

The Committee is also of the view th3t even following 

this package clearance by the Working Group at the post

contract stage, the member-institutions and the exporters' 

bankers should continue to issue separate letters to the 

exporters conveying sanctions/approvals of facilities 

granted by individual institutions, on the basis of a 

common application. 

4.14 The "Committee, accordingly, recommends that in 

respect of all proposals cleared by the Working 

Group which fructify into contracts the contractors 

should apply to the Working Group for a post-award 

package clearance. Fxporters should be required to 

furnish full details of their contracts to all members 

through a common application form as at present. The 

Working Group should convene special meetings during 

wllich the ind ividual members and bankers should make 

commitments for various fund-based and non-fund based 
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facilities/approvals applied for by the contractors. 

These may be followed by formal written communications 

from the concerned institutions within a week. 

(Note - For recommendations regarding pre-bid 
clearance for service contracts of all 

types by authorised dealers/Exim Bank/Working 
Group, please? see paragraph 4.25) 

lnter-project transfer of ~unds 

4.15 Some project exporters are executing a number 

of projects either in the same foreign country 

or in different countries and these projects are at 

different stages of execution. Occasionally, such exporters 

are placed in a situation where projects nearing completion 

have surplus funds while those which are in early stages 

of execution or faced with delay· in release of progress 

payments are in need of bridge finance. Such exporters 

occasionally approach RBI for permission to transfer funds 

temporarily~ndered surplus with one project to another 

~roject in need of working capital. RBI allows such 

tTcnsfers after taking into cccount the funds flow position 

of ~oth the projects, subject to the condition that the 

~orrowing project should retransfer the funds together 

\"itb reasonable interest as soon as its funds position 

>ermits the retransfer. Among other things, RBI has to 

examine -che request from the angle of exchange control 
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regulations in the country of the project on transfer 

of funds and capacity of the borrowing project to repay 

the bridge loan in good time. The Committee has 

received suggestions to the effp.ct that project exporters 

may be permit"i:ed to transfer freely funds from one 

project to another without prior approval of RBI subject 

only to a post-facto report to it. 

4.16 The Committee sees no justification in giving 

a free hand to project exporters to transfer 

funds from one project to another, even if both the 

projects are in the same country. It is also not convinced 

that exporters have any particular difficulty in antici

pating, sufficiently in advance,the need for inter-project 

transfers and seeking approval of RBI to effect them. 

Allowing transfer of funds freely from one project to 

another would create difficulties for RBI and the 

contractors' bankers in monitoring effectively repatria

tion of net surpluses from individual overseas projects 

on their completion as there would be a natural tendency 

among exporters to trcnsfer such net surplus from every 

completed project to another on-going project and this 

proce~s of recycling funds could contine indefinitely. 

In mcnycountries, payment to overseas contractors is 

made in two components - a fore ign currency component 
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which is freely convertible and a local currency component 

'.,/hich is non-convertible. Inter-locking of funds of 

different projects would also create difficulties in 

securing approval of the local authorities for 

converting the amounts into foreign exchange. If the 

~orrowing project is not a profitable proposition, free 

transfer of funds to it would only lec3d to its sickness 

o8ing passed on to other viable lending project. If 

different banks have provided financial facilities to 

the two projects in question, their consent should 

ordinarily be necessary before allowihg inter-project 

transfer of funds. 

4.17 Since RBI is following a fairly liberal policy 

in this regard and it is in the overall interest 

of the exporters themselves to use the facility of inter-

project transfer of funds prudently and sparingly, the 

Committee is of the view that the re is no case for making 

a general relaxation in this regard. As the contracts 

are cleared by the V~rking Group, the Committee recommends 

that the requests for inter-project transfer of funds may 

also be placed by RBI before the WOrking Group before 

conveying its formal clearance to the applicants. In 

order that too many such proposals do not have to be placed 

before the 1/Jorking Group, cases involving transfers of 

relatively small amounts, say upto U.S. dollars one lakh 

(approx .?15.10 lakhs), may be approved by RBI on its own. 



4.18 Under the present procedure, whenever project

exporters approach Import Trade Control 

cuthorities for issue of Customs Clearance Permits 

(CCPs) in connection with import into India of 

equipm~nt/mcchinery and motor vehicles purchased abroad 

out of project funds, they are required to produce a 

certificate either from RBI or P-xim Bank to the effect 

th~t the e~uipment/machinery/v8hicles in question was/ 

were purchased for execution of an overseas project from 

out of funds of that project. RBI/Exim Bank finds it 

difficult to issue such certificates as project exporters 

enjoy freedom in reg2rd to purchase of equipment/ 

machinery /mot0.r vehicles from third country sources and 

they are generally not in a position to produce a 

complete list of their intended purchases while obtaining 

pre-bid cle2rance of the V~orking Group. Even in cases 

where exporters produce such lists, major changes in 

them at a lcter stege are not ruled out. RBI/Exim Bank 

has also to depend entirely on the informa-;:ion furnished 

by the project exporter himself and has no independent 

means to verify the correctness of the details 

furnished. The Committee, therefore, recommends that 

whenever any project exporter desires to import into 

India equipment/machinery/motor vehicles purchased by 
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him abroad from out of project funds and approaches the 

~c authorities for issue of C~Ps, IrC authorities may 

obtain an affidavit from the exporter himself to the 

effect that the equipment, etc. in question was purchased 

J~t of project funds abroad and should not insist on the 

8x~ort~T ~roducing a certificate either from RBI or Exim 

'''''':~ .1k in support of his statement. For payment of import 

juti:s, they may follow the usual procedure. RBI may 

pursue the proposal with the concerned authorities. 

Periodic review of overseas projects 

4.19 The' progress of work of proj ects under execution 

abroad is required to be reviewed from time to 

time to ensure that corrective action is taken in good 

time in case of delay and/or other deficiencies in 

execution. Such reviews are at present undertaken only 

sporadically. In the Committee's opinion, formal joint 

reviews of on-going projects at regular intervals are very 

important, particularly because work on Indian projetts 

abr~ad lags behind schedule in a majority of cases. The 

Committee was given to understand that the Working Group 

is mainly pre-occupied with the work relating to pre-bid 

clearance of new proposals and, therefore, does not find 

it easy to conduct regular reviews of on-going projects. 

The OVerseas Projects Development Council (OPOC) 
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functioning under the aegis of the Ministry of 

Commerce is expected to conduct an overall review 

of overseas projects at the macro level. However, 

~s far 2S micro-level reviews of individual projects 

are con~erned, the present arrangement for review by 

finEncial institutions is rather loose and weak. The 

Com;-:1ittee feels that there is heed for strengthening 

the machinery for structured formalised reviews of 

major on-going overseas projects. 

4.20 The institutional members of the Working 

Group and commercial banks have a joint 

responsibility for the decisions taken at the time of 

giving a package clearance at the pre-bid stage. While 

the importance of periodic reviews of on-going projects 

needs no emphasis and the lending bankers as well as 

members of theV',orking Group are understood to be 

co~ducting such reviews, the Committee feels that there 

is need to lay down procedural norms for structured 

formalised reviews at regular intervals of major 

projects during their execution. The Com~ittee 

recommends that the responsibility for conducting 

regular reviews of on-going overseas projects should 

also vest in the Working Group. While th~ Working 

Group meetings for giving pre-bid clearance for new 
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proposals are normally attended by middle level officials, 

participation of member-institutions in the review meetings 

should be at a senior level. To begin with, such review 

meetings should be organised to examine the progress of 

work of high value projects, say, exceeding" Rs.25 crores in 

value. The threshold of ~.25 crores may be changed in the 

light of actual experience of the review procedure. 

CO!ls~rtium apP'!gilch by_commerci~l !?_allks 
sponsoring project export .. proposa~s 

4.21 High value bids for overseas projects normally 

call for the financial support of a number of 

commercial banks through a consortium. Once such a 

consortium arrangement is finalised, the project exporter 

concerned should ordinarily be required to deal with only 

the consortium leader for all matters relating to 

guarantees, disbursement of post-shipment credit, etc. It 

was brought to the notice of the Committee that in 

practice the project exporters have to approach each 

member bank in the consortium individually for all such 

facilities which is inconvenient and time consuming. 

4.22 The Committee recommends that in cases where a 

consortium of banks undertakes the responsibility 

:or providing a package of financial facilities for a 

project abroad, ordinarily the bank taking the la~gest 
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sh-sre in the f6cilitie..; (guarantees plus export 

credits) should assume the role of the consortium 

leader and the project exporter concerned should 

be recuired,as far as possible, to deal with the 

consortium only through the leader. 

~~I2..0rt of Men292_!'Jalj]'_!?chnical/Consul tancy Services 
on confract ba&is [Part F. Chapter 11 of ECM) 

4.23 In respect of pure service contracts of all 

types, the contractor's responsibility is 

limited to supply of only one input viz. professional or 

technical services and he has no responsibility for the 

supply of materials, equipment, machinery, etc. which 

is generally arranged by the project authority or 

another (prime) contrbctor. The supplier of services 

has, therefore, to funish a performance guarantee, if 

at all, only in respect of the services of his personnel 

as distinct from a performance guarantee for the project 

as a whole. Service contracts are generally sub-contracts 

for small values, less complex in nature as compared to 

turn-key contracts and, t~erefore, c~rry less risk of 

default/failure. The bank guarantees and other financial 

facilities such as borrowing abroad for service contracts 

are modest. Sxporters of services of all types - technic~l 

managerial or consultancy - are, therefore, not required 

to secure a prior clearance of RBI or any other financial 
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institution before signing c~ntr2cts for jobs abroad. In 

case they need any exchange control facilities such as 

opening of site offices, maintenance of foreign currency 

bank accounts, raising loans/overdrafts abroad for 

,:1eeting working capit"al renm.rements,. payment of "agency 

commission, third country purchases of tools/tackle/ 

9':"!uipment, etc. for execution of the ir cODtract~'·, they 

h2ve to ap:Jroach SCD at the post-contr2ct st2ge. .As the 

Indian contractor's 'associotion' with the overseas project 

authority/prime contractor is generally in the nature of a 

"one-shot operationn , Government clearance under Section 27 

of FERA is also not required. 

4.24 The Committee observes that the present 

procedure was introduced at the time when Indian 

contractors undertook servic3 contracts for very small 

amounts and did not need much financial support from 

India. Lately, however, service contrccts involving large 

values are being undertaken by Indian contractors in the 

field of ereqtion and installation of plant and machinery 

and civil construction, and the complexities of such sub

contracts are almost the same as in the case of prime 

contracts for turn-key and civil construction projects. 

Since service contracts in these 2reas involve heGvy 

direct and indirect foreign exchange liabilities and 
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cannot really be undertaken without the support of the 

Indian banks and other financial institutions, it seems 

desirable to introduce for them the same discipline and 

procedure as are applicable to turn-key and civil 

construction projects abroad. In fact, even turn-key 

and civil construction contracts undertaken abroad by 

+ndian firms/companies as prime contractors hcv8 vpry 

limi te.d Ind ian inputs by 'Nay of machinery/equipment/ 

materials. The main input being Indian labour and other 

professional services, such turn-key/civil construction 

contracts are also essentially service contracts from 

India's point of view. Except for the fadt that pure 

service contracts do not need prior exchange control 

clearance, they are treated virtually on par with turn

key and civil construction contracts and practically 

all facilities which are required by Indian contr~ctors 

executing turn-key and civil construction contr~cts 

abroad are also required by service contractors associa-c.:::.. 

with erection/installation or construction vv'ork abroad. 

Many of them resort to purchase of equipment/tools from 

third country sources and also to borrowing abroad for 

meeting working capital requirements. They have also to 

furnish bank guarantees/counter-guarantees from India in 

the nature of performance guarantees (relating to the 

performance of their personnel), advance payQent 
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guarantees, retention money guarantees, counter-guarantees 

for loans/overdrafts from banks abroad and the like. Thus, 

in addition to a variety of exchange control approvals, 

such service contractors also need the usual facilities 

from Exim Bank, ECGC and their bankers in India. As the 

distinction between turn-key/civil construction contracts 

and service contrzcts is often notional rather than real, 

the present practice of allowing such contractors to 

approach Indian financial institutions after signing their 

overseas contracts poses certain practical problems. A 

one-window clearance at the pre-bid stage in the case of 

service contracts would seem to be advantcgeous to the 

exporters of services as well as the Indian financial 

institutions. 

4.25 

i) 

The Committee, accordingly, recommends as under:-

In cases where only usual e~change 
control facilities such as opening 
of site offices, maintenance of foreign 
currency bank accounts, payment of agency 
commission, foreign travel of personnel, 
etc. are required by the exporters of 

services, pre-bid clearance need not be 
prescribed. In such cases RBI should 
continue to grant the usual facilities 

on the basis of applications submitted 
to it by the exporters after signing 
the contracts. 



ii) In cases where the exporters of 
services need financial facilities 

4.23 

for execution of service contracts 
involving foreign exchange liabilities 
such as furnishing various types of 
bank guarantees from India, raising 
loans and overdrafts abroad {against 
counter-guarantees from India), ~tc., 

such service contracts should be 
treat~d on par with turn-key and 
civil construction contracts and 
the proposals should be subject to 
pre-bid clearance. 

iii) Authorised dealers and Bxim Bank may 
be authorised to grant pre-bid 

cle2rance for service contracts of 
various types .upto the value of 

Rupees two crores and Rupees five 
crores resp2ctively. 

iv) RBI, J:"x im Bank and ECGC should prescribe 

a suitable common proforma for exporters 
of services for ap:')lying to the Working 
Group/authorised dealer/~xim Bank for 
pre-bid clearance. They s~ould also 
prescribe a suitable common proforma 
for submitting to thQm quarterly progress 
reports. 

The Committee suggests that the work of finalising these 

proformae may be entrusted to a small Committee of 

officials drawn from the three institutions. RepresentC';

tives of authorised dealers may also be associated v.lith 

the proposed Committee. 



-Bridge Finance for Project Exports 
Iparagra'p'h 11 E.4 of ECT-.1) 

4.24 

4.26 Among other things, the i'Vorking Group considers 

proposals for oversees borrowings by project 

exporters to meet th2ir working capital ne2ds. Pr~sently, 

the Working Group gr2nts to project exporters, as part 

of the package clearance given at the pre-bid stage, an 

approval, in principle, to raise bridge finance upto 10 per 

cent of the contract value to meet working capital 

requirements of the contracts, provided iatisfactory 

cash flow projections are submitted to the Working Group 

by the bidder while seeking the pre-bid clearance. Requests 

for bridge finance in excess of 10 per cent of contract 

value, but upto 15 per cent, are considered by ECD in 

consul tation with 'the Working Group. The need for oversees 

borrowings is a~sessed afte~ taking into eccount advance/ 

down payment and progress payments vis-a-vis the working 

capital requirement for expenditure 011 labour, materials 

and machinery/equipment. Applications for overseas 

borrowings in excess of 15 per cent of the contract value 

are considered by ECD in consultation with Government of 

India (Ministry of Finance). 

4.27 The Committee feels that since initial approval 

for undertaking execution of a project abroad 

is given by the Working Group after proper financial and 
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technical appraisal of the proposal, all subsequent 

requests for modific2tions thurein during the execution 

of the contract should also be considered by the same 

body. Instead of making formal reforences to Government, 

the system of giving a singl~point clearance should be 

followed even in regcrd to a:Jplicctions' for enhancement 

in the bridge finance fEcility. A representative of 

·::;Overnm~nt of India (Ministry of Finance) may be 

sp~cificclly invited to attend meetings of the Working 

Group convened to consider, inter alia, proposals for 

raising bridge finance in exc~ss of 20 per cent of the 

contrF.:ct value. 

4.28 Based on the information available in respect 

of domestic as well as overseas projJcts, the 

Committee is of the view that the working capitel 

requirem-.mt of a construction/turnkey project at the 

peak point ma'y be assumed to b:? approximately 25 per cent 

of the contr~ct value. This has to be met out of mobili

sation advence/down payment plus bank borrowings. The 

advance payment is generally expectadto be 10 par cent 

of the contract value but occasionally may be less. The 

'"/orking Group should, however, continue to insist on a 

normal advance/down pcym~nt of 10 per cent and should not 
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in any case, consider a proposal where a reduced advance/ 

down payment of at least 5 per cent of the contract value 

is not provided for. Assuming a minimum advance payment 

of 5 per cent, the normal working c2pital requirement 

should be computed by adding up the percent~ge of advance 

to that of the bank finance in such a manner that the 

:~9regate does not exceed 25 per cent. In other words, 

the quantum of bridge finance \I'lOuld vary between 15 per 

cent and 20 per cent depending on whether the advance/ 

down payment provided for in the contract is 10 per cent 

or 5 ~er cent. 

4.29 

i ) 

The Committee, accordingly, recommends as under:-

The maximum work..i,ng capital requirements 
of a project abroad should be reckoned at 
25 per cent of the contract value. Resort 

to bank borrowing for meeting normal working 

capital requirements of an overseas turn-key/ 
construction project would vary depending on 
the percentage of advance/down payment. The 

Working Group should not clear any proposal, 
providing for advance/down payment of less 
than 5 per cent of the contract value. 
Consequently, the Working Group may clear 
requests for bridge finance upto a maximum of 
20 per cent of contract value as against 10 
per cent as at present, ~t the pre-bid stage 
or during execution of a contrac't, provided 
realistically drawn up cash flow statements 
are submitted in support of the applications. 
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ii) Where bridge finance requrements need an 
upward revision during the execution of the 
contracts on account of delays in the receipt 
of progress payments, the application~ may be 
considered by the Working Group itself instead 
of being referred to Government of India 
(Ministry of Finance) as at present. In 
exceptional cases, where the financial stakes 
involved are very high or the project is 
likely to result in a loss leading to an 
outflow of foreign exchange, a representative 
of the Ministry of Finance may be specificalJ.y 

invited to attend such Working Group meetings. 

*GR Waivers for 'Consumables' for Indian 
,2rojects abroad- (Pc3raqra,)h 11D.23 of SCM) 

4.30 Under the present procedure, Indian contractors 

executing construction/turn-key projects abroad, 

are reouired to exp6rt in that connection 'consumables' 

such as tools, tackle, ~uts and bolts, wire-ropes, 

scaffolding, machinery sparp.s, etc. for which separate 

payment is not to be made by the overseas project 

authorities. They have to declare such exports on GR 

forms in the same manner as export of other Indian goods. 

The contractors are also required to draw bills on their 

own site office~ abroad and to send the shipping 

documents direct to those offices on the assumption 

that the export value can be remitted to India out of 

the progress payments for the 'services'·" segment of thlO 

contract. 
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4.31 In reality this poses practical problems. 

Repatriation of export proceeds against 

consumables in the above manner results in reduction of 

the funds received by the contractors against progress 

bills. While, therefore, repatriation of the value of 

cOilsumables to India may reduce rupee borrowings of the 

project exporters, it results in reduction in the funds 

av~ilable abroad to the exporters. The exporters have to 

resort to borrowing abroad to cover the short-fall in 

working capital which has the net effect of increasing 

their expenditure in foreign exchange towards interest on 

the borrowings. To avoid this, proj ect exporters pre fer 

to approach RBI for waiver of GR procedure in such cases. 

Such occasions are rather frequent and project exporters 

have to follow the eleborate drill of approaching ECD 

through their bankers for issue of a GR waiver every time 

a shipment of consumables is to be made. The Committee 

feels that the power to waive the GR formalities in such 

cases could be delegated to the authorised dealer 

(contractor's banker) monitoring the project, once the 

need and extent of such free ·supplies of consumables are 

examined and approved by the Working Group/RBI at the 

time of giving the package approval after the bid is 

successful. As there could be minor variations in the 

value of individual items of consumables approved by the 
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\furking Group/RBI at the post-bid stage and the actual 

value thereof at the time of applying for the GR waivers, 

authorised dealers could also be empowered to ignore 

such minor v~riations, provided the overall value of 

consUffiables as approved by the "Jorking Grou!J/RBI rema ins 

unchanged. 

4.32 The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 

present procedure under which the project 

exporters executing turnkey or civil construction 

contracts abroad are required to ap~roach RBI for issue 

of GR waivers for export of items which are consumed in 

the process of execution of the projects (consum2blG5) 

should be dispensed with. Instead, the project exporters 

may be required to submit to the Working Group or RBI, 

as the case may be, a statement giving the discription, 

quantity and value of the various consumable items to be 

sent to the project sites, at the pre-bid stage or at 

least while seeking a package exchange control clearance 

on signing the contr~ct. Once the list of items is 

approved by the VJorking Group/RBI, the project-exporter's 

bankers may be given general permission to issue GR 

waivers from time to time for the export of consumable 

items included in the aporoved list,under advice to RBI. 

While issuing the GR waivers, authorised dealers may 

ignore variations in the values of individual items 
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upto 10 per cent on 'either side as compared to the 

values declared while seeking the blanket approval 

provided the total value of consumables proposed to 

be shipped under GR waivers is INithin the overall value 

limit approved by the \.'Iorking Group/RBI. Suitable 

advices may be issued by authorised dealers to customs , 
in this regard in lieu of the GR waivers from RBI. 

RBI may issue detailed guidelines to authorised dealers 

in this regard and also request Cjstoms authorities to 

accept advices from authorised dealers in lieu of GR 

waivers for despatch 'of consumables to proj ects abroad. 



CHAPTER V 

Import of goods into India 

~f9JJ ow_uQ __ o..f._.~Y i-..9.~_c~._QJ . .J..Q1 po r~. -
Role of Authorised Declers 
IP-a-i29:ra~')hs--TIJ\. 35--to[:3~\-=-37 of ~D1) 

5.1 Primary control on import of goods is exercised 

by Government of India through the Import Trade 

Control (ITe). RBI control is confined to the means and 

methods of fin2ncing imports. Here too, wide powers have 

been delegated in favour of ~uthorised dealers to effect 

remittances against imports, whether ag~inst OGL or 

specific import licences issued by ITC authorities, and 

only a few types of cases e.g. imports on deferred payment 

terms, adv~nce payments against imports, remittances against 

cash import licences after expiry of 6 months from the 

date of shipment, remittances in excess of the value of 

import licences, imports into bond, etc. are required 

to be referred to RBI through au~horised deelers for 

specific ap0roval. In all cases of imports, whether 

under OGL or specific import licences, it is obligatory 

on the part of authorised dealers through whom the 

remittances are made to obtain from their concerned 

importer-customers, documentary evidence such as the 

Exchange Control copy of the Sill of entry, postal 

wrappers, etc. as proof of import of goods into India. 
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In a few categories of import transactions e.g. (i) imports 

under OGL, (ii) advance remittances against imports, 

(iii) unauthorised im:Jorts cleared by Customs, (iv) cases 

where bills of exchange are dishonoured and goods are sold 

on behalf of col1.ectinQ hanks or drawnrs, etc., authorised 

dealers are required to forv·Jard .to RBI the documentary 

evidence of imJort. It h2S been brought to the Committee's 

notice that many importers do not submit the required 

documentary evidence to authorised dealers in time or at all, 

either on account of negligence or ignorance end cases of 

non-submission or delay in submission of documentary evidence 

of import are not followed up regularly and systematically. 

As a result, it becomes difficult for RBI to satisfy itself 

that goods have actually arrived in India ~gainst every 

remittance of foreign exchange allowed for that purpose. 

There are also instances where goods already paid for arrive 

at Indian ports but the importers concerned do not take 

delivery thereof owing to reasons like increase in import 

duty, heavy demurrage charges, fraudulent shipments of 

substandard or worthless goods, etc. As the follow up 

procedure for imports is not foolproof, there is a genuine 

apprehension that out of the country's heavy import bill, 

some amount of precious foreign exchange might be going 

out in the name of imports If.ri thout correslJond in9 imports 

actually taking place. The Committee feels that there 
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1& need to streamline the procedure to minimise 

the risk of leakage of foreign exchange in the guise 

of imports. 

5.2 As the work relating to imports is handled 

mostly by authorised dealers and as RBI comes 

into the picture only for a few types of cases, the 

Committee is of the view that the follow up of submission 

of documentery evidence of import such as ~xchange 

Control copies of Bills of Entry and postal wra~pers 

should also be the r~5ponsibility of authorised dealers 

through whom the remittances are ef-;-ect(~d. They should, 

however, report to RBI cases of default at periodic 

(s~y, quarterly) intervals to en2ble it to initiate 

appropriate action against the defaulters. 

5.3 To facilitate effective follow up, the format 

of the Import Bills Reg1ster maintain~d by 

authorised dealers would need revision to provide 

additional columns to record (i) due date of receipt of 

documentary evidence of impart (ii) date of issue of 

reminder 2.nd (iii) date of receipt of documentary evidence. 

The documentary evidence ootainpd by authorised dealers 

from importers should ordinarily be available for a 

random check during the inspection of their branches 

by RBI. As, however, RBI is not always in a position 
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to undertake the inspection of authorised dealers' 

branches at regular intervals, a procedure could 

be ado~ted to allow destruction of the bills of 

entry/postal wrappers after a reasonable interval, 

provided they have been subjected to an audit by the 

concerned bank's own internel auditors/inspectors and 

they record a suitable certificate 29~inst the 

relative entries in the Import Bills Register. Such 

a procedure would ensure'that the documentary evidence 

is subjected to independent verification either by the 

banl<s own Audit cnd Inspection Department or by RBI 

and would, at the same time obviate the need for its , 
preservation for an unduly long period. 

5.4 The Committee, accordingly, recommends as 

under:-

i) In all cases of import of goods into 
India, the authorised dealers through 
whom corresponding remittances are 
effecte~, should follow up th~ cases 
with the importers concerned for sub
missi0n of re~uisite documentary evidence 
of import. To facilitate systematic follow 
up, authorised dealers may suitably amend 
the form~t of their Im~ort Bills Register 
to provide additional c,:')lumns to record 

(a) due date of receipt of documentary 
evidence of irn;)ort, (b) date of issue 
of reminder, ( c ) dcte of receipt of 
documentary evidence and (d) date of 
verification by Internal AUdit/RBI 
(against proper authentication). 



ii) Authorised dealers may submit to RBI, 
at quarterly intervals, a statement 
giving full details of cases where the 
bills of entry/postal wrappers have 
not been submitted by their importer
customers despite reminders. The 
st2tement should cover GIl cases of 

non-submission of docurnentcry evidence 
of im:')()rt "-Ii thin s ix months from the 
d2tes of corresponding remittances and 
should be forwarcie(~ to RBI within 15 
days of the end of 2 calendar quarter. 
For the sake of uniformity, the form2t 
of the quarterly stctement may be 
prescribed by RBI. 

5.5 

iii) Branches ·of authorised de2lers should 
carefully ;Jres erve the bills of entry / 
postal wrappers obtained from im~orters 

for verification by the banks' own Audit 
and Inspection Departments or RBI. Once 

the bills of entry/postal wrappers are 
subjected to verification either by 

Internal Audit or RBI, whichever is 

earlier, they may be destroyed. If the 

verific2tion is done by Internal Audit, 
they should authenticate the fact agairyst 

every relative entry in the Import Bills 
Register. 

iv) Detailed procedure in this regard should 
be laid down by RBI. 



Documentary evidence of 
Import int..9....1.n.9.ia .. by post 

5.6 

5.5 While allowing cle2rance of goods ship~ed by sea 

or air, Customs authorities issue to the importer 
• 

an Exchange Control copy of the Bill of Entry which contains 

particulars such as description, quantity and value of goods, 

invoice number, particulars of import licence/OGL under which 

the goods are imported, number and date of ship:Jing/air-way 

bill, customs duty paid, etc. This enables authorised 

declers/R2I to correlate e2ch import transaction with the 

corn~sponding remittance allowed. In the case of goods im;.>orted 

by post, there are no bills of entry issued. Instead, a label 

is pasted by Customs on the postal wrappers at the time of 

clearance of goods which indicates only the amount of customs 

duty paid, if any. Hence, in respect of goods imported by 

post, the importers ere required to sub,1it the )ostal wrappers 

themselves to authorised dealers as documentary evidence of 

import for onv!ard trimsmiss ion to RBI, It was brought to the 

Committee's notice that postal wrappers often get badly 

mutilated in the :)rocess of opening parcels. Sometimes, 

wrappers are not preserved out of ignorance. Since they come 

in different sizes and shapes, their handling and preservation 

are rendered difficult. Further, since postal 'Vr2p)erS do 

not indicate essential information like description/quantity/ 

value of goods, p2rticulars of im;.>ort licence or OGL, it is 



difficult both for outhorised dealers and RBI to satisfy 

themselves whether the wrappers produced by an importer 

actually pertain to the specific import transaction • 

. This leaves scope for remittances being effected without 

the invoice value of the consignment being endorsed on 

~he exchange control copy of the relative import licence 

in case of imports requiring such licences. In the 

Cominittee's view, the present cumbersome procedure 

requiring submission of postal wrappers to RBI through 

authorised dealers has outlived its utility_ The short

comings of this 0Litmoded procedure could be overcome if 

the postal authorities issue a certificate in a prescribed 

form at the time of clearance of goods indicating therein 

essential particulars. The importer should submit a copy 

of this certificate to en authorised dealer as documentary 

evidence in support of the import by post. For this 

additional service, post offices may charge a reesonable 

fee, if necessary. A provision could also be made for the 

issue of a duplicate certificate against a penalty, in the 

event of loss of the original. 

5.6 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that in 

the case of imports by post, the postal 

authorities may issue a certificate, in duplicate, at 

the time of delivery of goods to the importer after their 
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clearance by postal customs. The form of the certificate 

may be prescribed by the Customs authorities and should 

indicate, inter alia, particulars such as description/ 

quantity/value of goods, nu:)ber and date of Import Licence / 

OGL, full name of importer end dc=,te of delivery. The·origi

nal of this certificate may be submitted by the importer to 

the authorised dealer through whom the remittance was made/ 

is to be made, as documentary evidence of import by post. 

The postal authorities may charge a reasonable amount of fee, 

if necessary, for issue of the certificate. RBI may take up 

the matter with the concerned Government authorities viz. 

Post and Telegraph Board through the ~~inistry of Fincnce, 

Department of ~conomic Affairs. 

Acceptance of Guarantees or 
Margins from third perties 
IParagraph 138.4 of ~Cr·n 

5.7 The existing regulations do not permit authorised 

dealers to establish letters of credit covering 

import of goods into India on behalf of the holder of an 

Import Licence(or letter of authority) against guarantee 

offered or margin deposiied by any other person or company/ 

firm. This provision, which has been in vogue for q~ite some 

time, seems to have been introduced to restrict trafficking 

in import licences at a time when a large number of items 

could be imported only against import licences and the 
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licences commended a premium in the market. The 

situation has novi changed completely and c great many 

items h2ve been placed under OGL. REP licences issued 

to exporters are also allowed to be transferred freely. 

The restriction has thus lost its significance. 

5.8 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that 

authorised dealers may be permitted to exercise 

their discretion to accept guarantees/margins from third 

parties as security for opening letters of credit for 

imports into India. 

Imports on deferred payment basis 
(Part D, J:hapt~.E...JL9J ECMT 
5.9 The import licences issued by ITC authorities 

can broadly be classified into two categories, 

viz. (i) cash licences and (ii) deferred payment licences. 

In respect of imports made into India against cash 

licences, importers are required to make remittances in 

respect of cost of goods within a period of six months 

from the date of shipment. In the case of licences 

issued on deferred payment basis, the terms of deferred 

payment are indicated in the licence and the remittances 

are allowed by RBI in accordance with these tenns. 

Imports on deferred payment basis involve advance 

remittances and bank guarantees for remittance of 

subsequent instalments for which the concerned importers 
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are required to obtain ap~roval of RBI through their 

bankers. While gr2nting pennission for the deferred 

credit arrangement, remittance of advance payment, and 

issue of guarantees covering deferred instalments, RBI 

also authorises the authorised dealer concerned to effect 

remittances towcrds subsequent instelments without further 

approval of RBI. 

5.10 It was represented to the Committee that since 

the deferred credit arrangements are approved by 

the ITC authorities and are also ind icated in t he import 

licences, there is no need to ask the importers to ap~roach 

RBI for a separate 29proval of the deferred credit arrange

ment, remittence towards advance payment and issue of bank 

guarantees in respect of remittances of deferred instalments. 

It was suggested that these powers may be delegated to 

authorised dealers. 

5.11 The Committee is of the view that imports on 

deferred payment terms generally involve import of 

capital goods and machinery of high value, which calls for 

proper advance planning on the part of importers. The procedure 

of obtaining a one-time approval of RBI for deferred" credit 

arrangement involves some additional time, but it is not 

likely to upset the long term planning of any importer. 

Further, once the deferred credit arrangament and advance 
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remittance are approved by RBI, authorised dealers are 

free to make remittances towards subsequent instalments. 

On the other hand, the information about deferred 

credits obtained from abroad for imports is useful to 

RBI for building a profile of the Country's deferred 

payment obligations. The Committee, therefore 1 recommends 

that the existing procedure may continue. 

Endor.~ement of p.<:.hange Control 
co ies of 1iilPort Licences 
:ITar2gr~ph 13A.25 of ~CM 

5.12 When letters of credit are opened or remittances 

are made towards import of goods into India. 

against import licences, authorised dealers are required 

to endorse, among other things, the rupee equivalent of 

the foreign currency allocated/sold to the importer on 

the exchange control copies of the import licences. For 

this purpose, each import licence provides on its reverse 

five columns to indic2te (i) date of transaction 

(ii) particulars of transaction (iii) rupee equivalent of 

amounts of letters of credit o~ened or of bills paid 

(not covered by letters of credit) and the balance 

(iv) rupee equivalent of actual remittance made whether 

under letter of credit or otherwise and outstanding 

balance, and (v) stamp and signature of authorised 

dealer. 
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5.13 When any letter of credit covering an import 

transaction is opened, the authorised dealer 

is ~equired tb endorse the rupee equivalent of the credit 

against column (iii) 6t the rate prevailing on the day of 

opening the letter of credit. "'hile making remittances 

aq6inst import bills not covered under letters of credit, 

authorised dezlers are reQuired to complete column (iii) 

as well as column (iv). Thus column (iii) indicates the 

extent upto which t he import licence has been used for 

opening letters of credit as also ~aking remitt2nc~s and 

the balance, and column (iv) indic2tes the amount of actual 

remittances effected towards import of goods against the 

particular licence. When a letter of credit covering import 

is opened, the authorised dealer has to endorse the rupee 

eouivalent of the amount of credit in column (iii) and when 

the bills under the letter of credit are actually retired by 

the importer, the equivalent of the foreign exchan<Je sold on 

the date of retirement at the rate then prevailing is 

required to be endors ed in column (iv). Authorised dealers 

are also required to credit or debit, as the case may be, 

the amounts of difference between the rupee equivalent of 

the amount at the time of opening of letters of credit and 

the rupee e~uivalent at the tim~ of retirement of bills, 

arising from channes in the rates of exchange. 
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5.14 Some authorised dealers as well as FEDAI, have 

pointed out that this procedure has been 

crec.;ting avoidable probl2ms. J'viany a time, the import 

licence is not available for making endorsements on 

two occasions, as it may hc:ve been lodged with another 

bank for opening another letter of credit or for retire

ment of documents. In such cases, if the banks have to 

wait for the exchange control copy of import licences for 

endorsement at the time of retirement of sight bills, they 

would not be in a position to deliver the documents to the 

importer. A suggestion was made that banks should be 

required to make endorsements on the import licences at 

one single point; at the time of opening letter~ of credit 

in the case of imports covered by lett€rs of credit and 

at the time of remittance against sight bills or usance 

bills in the case of bills received on collection basis. 

It was also suggested that any difference arising from 

changes in the exch~nge rates at the time of opening of 

letters of credit and booking forward contracts or retire

ment of bills drawn under letters of credit need not be 

credited or debited· to the import licence. 

5.15 Some years ago, the import licences were 

required to be endorsed only once. The 

revised procodure vIas introduced after RBI observed 

that the old procedure resuitcd in remittances being 
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made in excess of the valuJ of import licences in several 

cases, due to the absence of any Gndorsement at the time 

of opening of letters of credit. Tne Committee, however, 

feels that the difficulties baing experianced by the 

authorised dealers in making endorsements on import 

lici:?nces at two stc:ges ar2 genuinq, especially in case of 

large v~lue import licences involving sevaral lott2rs of 

credit and a large number of endorsements on each of them. 

The procedure, there forG, needs to be reviewed. 

5.16 In the case of import of capital goodS, the value 

of Lnport licences is expressed in a foreign 

currency as well as its rupee e~uivelent calculated at a 

designated exchange rete. In such cases, authorised dealers 

are reauired to endorse the licences not at the rate 

prevailing on the date of op::ming of letter of credit or 

on thc date of effecting actual remittance but at the 

designated rate of exchange and, therefore, in such cases 

there is no difficulty for authorised dealers in endorsing 

the lic~!nces. In the case ·of' capital goods, it is practical 

to issue import lic2nccs in a particular foreign currency, 

since such imports of capital goods ~rc normally made 

from a single country. In the cast? of ilnport of raw 

materials and otiler commodities, the importer may place 

orders with suppli2rs from different countries and, 
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thereforo, expressing the value of the import licences 

in a single foreign curr2ncy and its rupee equivalent 

at c. designated r~te would pose some difficulty. The 

Committee is, however, of the view thEt ~ince a large 

majority of import bills ere expressed in u.s. dollars, 

it would facilitc::.te matters if the valu2 of import 

licences for r2,W materials and com,noditilJs is expressed 

in u.s. dol12rs with its rupee ~~uivc:lent cclculated at 

a design2tcd rEte of exchange. 

5.17 The Committee, accordingly, rccomm2nds that 

the TIC authorities may be rec:u-Jsted to express 

the valUe of all import liccncGs in u.s. dollars and 

rupee eouivalent theraof at a d~signated rate of exchange, 

RBI may t2ke up the metter with the ITC authorities 

through Ministry of Finance. 

Authorised dealers as joint holders to title 
to goods imp_,?rted under letters .of credit 

5.18 Under the present TIC regulations, a bank 

opening a letter of credit for import of goods 

is treatGd as a joint holder to the title to the goods. 

Where a bill under letter of credit Jstablished by a 

bank is not honour2d by its importer-customer who 

refuses to cle2r the goods, the bank should have a 

right to claar thu goo~s and have them bonded, so c:s 

to avoid payment of damurrage end otherwise protect 
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its interests. Under the present procedure,the banks are 

required to obtain permission from ITC authorities for 

clearance and storege of goods in such cases. This 

results in avoidable delays anG loss of or damage to the 

goods. When a bank opens a letter of credit on behalf of 

an importer, it secures itself by having a lien on the 

documents of title to the goods and on t he actual goods 

themselves, when they arrive in India. If the bank is 

deprived of this security, it could be put to considerable 

loss. While the lTC/Customs authorities may take necessary 

penal action ag~inst the erring importer, the bank which 

has established the letter of credit, should not be 

penalised for the fault of the importer. Foreign suppliers' 

right to call back goods, payment for which has been 

refused, should also be protected. 

5.19 The Committee is of the view that in the case of 

import bills drawn under letters of credit which 

remain unpaid due_to refusal of the importe~to clear the 

goods, the authorised dealers who have established letters 

of credit should be allowed to clear and store the goods 

without requiring them to obtain prior approval there for 

either from TIC or Customs authorities. In such cases, 

authorised dealers may also be permitted to sell the goods 

(or re-export t{1em to overseas sUPi)liers). The goods 

imported into India against peyment in precious foreign 
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exchange should not be allowed to incur demurrage or 

get auctioned or damaged in the anxiety to_pcna~ise 

the erring importers. The ITC/Customs authorities may 

initiate independent action against the defaulting 

importers. 

5.20 The Commit'cee, accordingly, reco;-:rnends thct 

in the case of import bills drawn under letters 

of credit whic~ ~re dishonoured by importers, the banks 

opening letters of credit may be permitted, in their 

capacity as joint holders to the title to goods, to clear 

and store the goods VJi th.out being required to obtain 

prior approvvl of lTC/Customs authorities. The banks 

should, however, furnish a detailed report to these 

authorities to enable them to initiate suitable action 

ag~inst the defaulting importers. In such cases, the 

ITC/Customs 2uthorities should also permit the banks 

which have opened letters of credit ~o eventually sell 

the goods and realise the proceeds, since the letter of 

credit facility is provided by the banks against title 

to the documents covering imported goods or to the goods 

when they arrive into India. The lTC/Customs authorities 

may take appropriate action separ~tely against the erring 

importers. RBI may take up this matter suitably with 

the concerned Government cuthorities through the ~.linistry 

of Finance. 
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.~Postal Import~ {Par2graph 13C.2 of EOn 

5.21 Under the current Sxcl1cnge control regulations. 

remitt2nCe5"~gainst bills received for collection 

in respect of imports by post can be made"by 2uthorised 

dealers provided the amount of the bill does not exceed 

U.S.$.1,OOO/- or its equivalent 2nd the goods imported 

are such as are normally despatched by post parcel. In 

other cases of postal imports, authorised dealers are 

reQuired to obtain 2:Jproval of n..RI. L-In respect of 

import of books by post parcel, authorised deelers can, 

however, make r~mittances on behclf of book-sellers/ 

publishers against bills received on collection basis 

irrespective of the amounts involved_7. 

5.22 The Committee feels th2t the limit of U.S.$.1,OOO/

placed on import of goods by post which was fixed 

long ago needs an upward revision as items of higher value 

such as electronic goods, spares, etc. are also being 

imported by post for the re3son that this channel is found 

to be cheaper and more convenient as compared to other modes 

of import. 

5.23 The Committee, there fore, recommends that the limit 

of lJ.S.~.1,OOO/- pIeced on import of goods by post 

without prior permission of RBI may be raised to U.S.~.2,OOO/-

per parcel, subject to compliance with TIC regulctions. 



~Private rmp~rt~-
l~po rt 0 f C_omp.Le_t.!L-I0?:t_r_~~mts / 
~?dgets ~c rc.grcph 13E. 2 0 f SCM) 

5.19 

5.24 Authoris~d de~lers have been permitted to 

make remittances toward cost of private imports 

by individuals/institutions upto ~.l,OOO/- provided the 

goods to be imported are spare ~arts, not indigenously 

availcble, of instrulnent~ /qadgets imported for bona fida 

use of the a?~licants. Authorised dealers c?re, however, 

not permitted to remit, without the prior a;),Jroval of RBI, 

exchange representing cost of import of complete instrumen~ 

gadgets, even if thp. imjJort is permitted under the ITC 

regulations. The Committee is of the view that if the 

instrument/gadget is permitted to be imported under the 

ITC regulations, cuthorised dealers should be allowed to 

make remittances representing cost thereof v"ithout the 

prior cpproval of i-mr on the analogy of permission granted 

for import of spares. 

5.25 The Committee, therefore, recommends that 

authorised dealers may be permitted to allow 

remittcnces to\,Tcrds import of com;Jlete instruments/gadgets 

as well as spcre parts upto the value of Rs.l,OOO/- without 

prior permission of RBI, provided import of the item is 

permitted under the prevciling TIC regulations. 
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·Advance remittances a~nst private imports 
(Par6graphs IJ~. 4 0 f ECiJ 

5.26 Authorised dealers are permitted to make advance 

remittances towards private imports upto 

U.5.$.2oo/- in case of individuals and upto U.S.~.1,000/-

in case of institutions or upto the monetary limit 

prescribed in the prevailing I,nport Policy, whichever is 

lower. The Com~ittee is of the view that these li~its need 

an upward revision in the context of overall increase in 

the prices of goods abroad. 

5.27 The Committee, there fore, recommends thc:·t the 

limits for advance remittances by outhorised 

dealers on account of priv~te imports may be raised from 

U.5.'.2oo/- to U.S.~.500/- in case of individuals and from 

U.5.$.1,000/- to U.S.~.2,OOO/- in case of institutions, 

subject to compliallce with ITC regulations. 

5.28 During the discussioMs with various delegotions, 

it was brought to the notice of the Committee thai 

Indian importers generally prefer to open letters of credit 

in r~spect of a majority of import transsctions even ~hen i1 

is not insisted upon by overseas suppliers. In respect of 

large vslue imports, the motive seems to be to provide a 

safeguord against possible changes in the Import Policy 
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(impo~ing a ban on or c2nalisation of import of the 

commodity involved) after placement of the order for 

import. In respect of small value imports, letters of 

credit seem to be routinely opened to satisfy internal 

procedural reC",uirements of the importer comIJanies/finns. 

Opening of letters of credit for small value imports 

involves dis;"Jroportionately high costs 2nd effort for banks. 

This c~n be avoided by allowing importers to freely make 

advance remittances tmlards imports upto a mcximum 

specified value instead of encourcging them to open 

letters 0f credit without considering the cost factor. 

A limit of U.S ••• 1,OOO/- per import shipment is considered 

reasonable for making advance remittailces towards 

commercial imports. 

5.29 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that in 

view of the disproportionately high cost and 

work involved in opening letters of credit, importers 

may be permitted to remit in cdvc.nce the cost of small 

value im?orts. The Committee further recommends that 

powers may be delegated to 2uthorised dealers to make 

advance remittances against commercial imports upto a 

maximum of U.5.'.1,OOO/- per import shipment. RBI may 

issue suitable instructions to the authorised dealers 

in this behc::l f. 
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C H APT E R VI 

Business travel 

General 

6.1 Under the existing procedure, all applications 

for release of exchange for travel abroad 

(except trc.vel under Foreign Travel Scheme and l'Jl3ighbour-

hood Travel Schema) ar~ required to be made to RBI. In 

tho case of large exporters having specified minimum 

foreign exchange eernings from export of goods or services, 

RBI issu2s, on application, Blanket Exchange Permits valid 

for a year. The holders aT such Blanket Permits can draw 

exchange from authorised dGal~rs for travel abroad ~f 

their representatives for the purposes specified in the 

Permits, without their having to approach RBI. 

Delegation of ~owers to release exchange for 
business travc, c.broad - Ad hoc applications 

6.2 A.t pres ent, autho rised deal e'rs a re permitted 

to release exchange for travel abroad of Indian 

nationals under Foreign Travel Scheme (FTS) and Neighbour

hood Travel Schome (~ITS) and this procedure is working 

satisfactorily. Since 1971, powers have been delegated 

to select branches of state Bank of India to release 

dxchange to eligible students for higher studies abroad. 
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Though the number ot students applying for release of 

Jxchango to state Bank of India is small, this sch2me 

too is working satisfactorily. The procedural drill for 

ap~roving applications for travel cbroad on business 

grounds by Offic~s of ~CD is quite simple. The eligibility 

rriteria being libaral, the occasions where release of 

Jxchangc for business travel cbroad hcs to be altogether 

.: fu~;ed by RBI are negligible. The Committee is, there

{ore, of the view that powers could be delegated to select 

branches of authorised dealers to release exchange for 

business travel abroad in accordance with a standard set 

of guidelines laid down by RBI. Apart from providing 

additioncl points of service t"o t he community of exporters 

and importers, the scheme would give considerable reli~f 

to RBI from attendinC1 to routine work and enable it to 

concentrate on more important f~nction5. During the 

discussion the Committee had wfth representatives of 

authorised dealers, a view was expressed that in th2 case 

of release of exchange for businoss travel abroad, usc of 

a certain degree of discretion may be involved which may 

occasionally pose problems for authorised dealars in 

exercising the delegated powers. Authorised dealers 

would, therefore, like the RBI guidelines to be detailed 

and specific requiring minimal use of discretionery powers. 
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6.3 Anoth~r point to be noted is that while 

considering npplications from 8xportcrs for 

export promotion visits abroad, RBI takes into ~ccount 

thQ trc.ck record of the ap:Jliccnts. Since an export~r 

is froo to d:al with more than ono authorised dcal2r in 

regard to export matters, authorised dealers may not 

aL!ays be in a posj tion::'o verify the ovarEll export 

performance of an applicant desiring to go abroad for 

export promotion. Similarly, authorised dealers would 

have difficulty in ascertaining whether the applicant 

has come "to the adverse notice of any law enforcing 

agency, particularly the Enforcement Directorate. 

6.4 The Committee is of the view that business 

travel abroad should not be viewed as a luxury 

but as a necessity. If we have to boost our exports, 

travel on export promotion grounds would have to continue 

t6 be permitted on "a fairly liberal basis. Travel abroad 

on various other grounds such as selection of plant and 

machinery, purchase of raw materials, finalisation of 

technical collaboration arrangements, prospecting for 

joint ventures abroad and the like is also quite 

necessary and has to be allowed without too many 

restrictions. Therefore, in the Committee's opinion, 

even companies/firms which are not eligible for the 
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Blanket Permit fc5cility (which is granted to those who 

e~rn certain minimum amounts of foreign exchcnge 

annually) but which have neverthaless to send their 

representatives abro~d at fairly regular interv2ls in 

connection with other important business matters 

mentioned above, should not be required to submit 

ad hoc applications to RBI for release of exchange 

for visits abroad. 

Compos i te Allocat ion of. Fore ign Sxchange (CAFE X ) 
Scheme for business travel abroad 

6 • .5 In order to obviate the need for companies/ 

firms to ap~roach RBI on individual occasions 

for release of exchange for overseas business visits of 

their representatives, the Committee recommends that RBI 

may introduce a new scheme which may be called the 

"Composite Allocation of Foreign Exchange (CAFEX) Scheme" 

under which block allocation of foreign exchc5l1ge may be 

made by RBI in favour of eligible companies/firms. The 

companies/firms should draw exchange against their block 

allocation through designated branches of authorised 

dealers, during the vclidity of their CAFEX permits. 

Companies/firms which are not eligible for the Ble:nket 

Permit facility (normally granted to those who earn 

minimum specified amounts of foreign exchange) but which 

have nevertheless to depute their representatives abroad 
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and incur sizeable expenditure of, say, at least 

Rupees one lakh per annum on foreign travel may be 

considered eligible for this facility. Mainly these 

'Nould fall in the follovling cc:tegories:-

a) Large importers of plant and 
machinery/equipment, raw materials, 
process chemicals, etc. 

b) Companies/firms having collaboration 
arrangements or those proposing to 
enter into collaboration arrangements 
with overseas parties for manufacturing 
activities in India. 

c) Companies/firms engaged in setting 
up joint ventures abroad. 

d) Civil construction/engineering 
companies desirous of exploring the 
possibilities of securing contracts 
for construction and turn-key projects 
c,broad. 

e) Exporters of technical/mcnagement/ 
cOI1~ultancy services, 'JJho ere not 
eligible for tLe Blanket Permit 
facility but \Jho have potential to 
earn foreign exc;lange through overseas 
contrc:cts. 

The facility should not be availeble to companies/firms 

which have been place<:l by RBI on the Exporters' Caution 

List and to those whic;l h2ve come to the adverse notice 

of the f:nforcement Directora'Ge or any other law enforcing 

agency. 
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6.6 A company/firm desirous of availing of the 

CAFEX f&cility should a;:>ply to RBI through a 

branch of an authorised dealer through ~mich it proposes 

to drew exchange against its block allocation. In approved 

ccses, RBI m2y issue a CAF8X permit valid for one year in 

f2vour of the applicant and forward it to the branch of an 

authorised dealer designated by the aR,licant. For drawal 

of exchange against the CAFSX permit, the applicant 

company/finn would have to apply to the concerned designated 

branch which should scrutinise the application and release 

exchange at the appropriate scale, if the ap~lication 

satisfies the guidelines laid down by RBI. 

6.7 The eligibility of a company/firm and the block 

amount of foreign exchange to be allocated to it 

for business visits abroad during a year should be determined 

by RBI taking into account, inter alia, the following factors: 

a ) Value of imp~rts (made directly or on 
behalf of third parties) during each of 
the preceding three calendar years and/ 
or the value of import licences held by 
the applicant. 

b) Prospects of finalisation of collaboration 
and/or joint venture agreements with overseas 
parties. 

c) Export realisation and export outstandings 
during the previous three calendar years. 

d ) Average amount of foreign exchange availed 
of annually for business visits abroad 
against a~ hoc applications during the 
preceding three calender years. 
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6.8 Det~ilcd ~roc0~urEI instructions regarding 

maximuril number -of re;.Jresen-~ati'Jes for whom excllcll.;;e lTIc:y 

be drawn and per diem rates the~€for, periodicel reports 

to RBI from the designated brEnches of authorised dealers, 

etc. may be issued by L-iBI in -::he form of a Memorc:ndumof 

Instructions to Authorised Dselers. 

Sxtension of CAF8X Scheme to 
financial institutions 

6.9 At present, applic~tions for release of 

exchange to officials of financial institutions 

like lOBI, Exim Bank, ECGC, etc. have to be made to ~CD 

for prior clearance. These institutions play a~ import~nt 

role in the promotion of India's external tr~de and ~r0 

required to d~pute their officials abroad frequently fOI 

various pui~oses. The Committee, therefore, feels th~~ 

these financial institutions need not be required to 

approach ECD every t im-::; they have to send their offic:!'i:.ls 

abroad and could instead be considered eligible for 

release of exchange under the C!,FEX Scheme. For the 

purpose of grant of the CAFEX facility, commercial banks 

authorised to deal 1n foreign exchange, particularly 

those having large overseas operations, may also be 

treated on paT with financial institutions and those 

desirous of availing o~ the C;~~X facility may be 

permitted to do so. 
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6.10 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that 

financial institutions like IDSI, Sxim Bank, 

;CGC, etc. may be treated as eligible for block allocetion 

:)f foreign exchange. for travel abroad under the CAFEX 

S:~eme. Authorised dealers having large overseas 

C Jsrrtions and electing to avail of block allocation of 

~'~~~10n exchange for tr~vel abroad of their officials may 

;-150 be treated as eligible for grant of exchange facilities 

l:nJe:r the CAFax Scheme. 

*Review of per diem rates of exchange 

6.11 At present, there is no fixed periodicity at 

which RBI undertakes a review of the per diem 

rates of ex~hange released for business travel abroad. 

Such reviews are undertaken at irregular intervals only 

when there is a demand for conducting a review. RBI 

depends mostly on Indian Missions abroad for supply of 

data/comments regarding cost of living in various foreign 

countries. 

6.12 Having rega rd tot he high rates of inflation in 

most countries and its adverse impact on the 

cost of living, the Committee recommends that RBI should 

undertake a review of the per diem rates for release of 

exchange for travel abroad at standard intervals instead 
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of doing it sporadically. It is suggested that the 

review should be undertaken once a year. lhe Comnitt:c 

also recommends that RBI should enlarge the sources of 

information for undertaking the review/revision of 

scales. RBI can, for example, obtatn data on cost of 

living, hotel t~riffs, 2tC. from overseas offices of 

or~2nisation5 likA Air India, India Tourism Development 

Cor~1oration (ITL£), oversees branches of Indian banks, 

etc. to supplement the information obtained from Indian 

Missions atr02d. 

Medical Insur2nce Cover 

6.13 SU~Q2stions were made to the Committee to the 

effect that additional exchange should be 

provided to businessmen going abroad, to cover expenses 

on account of medical treatment in case of sickness 

liJh il e on t our abroad. Since such a contJ.ngency aris es 

only in a few cC.ses, the Committee sees no justifica

tion for release of additional exchange to every person 

going abroad on business grounds. 

6.14 The Committee, however, feels that a scheme 

could be int roduced by t he General Insurance 

Corporation of India (GIe), in consultation with RBI, 

under which Indian businessmen could take medical 

insurance cover in India agcinst sickness while on 
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visits abroad. The Committe~ was advised that this matter 

has been unde~ consideration of RDI and a suitable scheme 

is proposed to be finalised in consultation with GIC. 

6.15 The Committee recommends that RBI may follow up 

the matter ~ith GIC for e2rly introduction of a 

schGme under which Indian travellers could tzke insurailce 

cover in India against possible sickness during their 

visits abroad. 

Combination of RBI and TIC Blanket 
Permit Schemes (Paragraphs 1SC.1 and 1SC.6 of E01) 

6.16 In order to obviate the need for making frequent 

ad hoc applications for release of exchange for 

travel abroad for export promotion, RBI issues 8lcnket 

Exchan~e Permits to large exporters of goods and services 

having specified minimum foreign exchange ezrnings. This 

scheme is known as the RBI Blank2t Permit Scheme. Besides 

visits zbroad for export promotion, these Blanket Permits 

can be utilised for various other specified purposes. 

6.17 Government of India have also introduced a 

scheme for release of exchange to Export Housesl 

Trading Houses for promotional activities on the basis of 

their export pcrform2nce in tl)e previous financial ye6r. 

This scheme is known as the ITC 3lanket Pennit Scheme. 
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Relezse of exchangG ;.1nC.' IT t:·is schcmr. is in 2ddition to 

the exchange allocftiGn D~d~ undor the RBI B12nk~t 

Permit Scheme. The details of the ITC !31c:nkct Permit 

Sch3mc 2 :1'8 an:lounc:;d \.'V''; r,! y 'JG r in the Import Pol icy. 

Under this scheme, Export H0UE~S recognisud by t~c 

1:1in:i.stry of Co',1m·JrC2 Lye pruscntly ')r.:::ntcd 2xchC:il~~C 

upto 2.5 j)2r cent of the fOB vallJ"':: of -choir exports 

during the previous fin~nciaJ yesr, 5u~jGCt to ~ 

maximum of Rs.7.5 lakhs. Export Houses can 21so 2v2il 

of foreign oxchang2 in excess of Rs.7.5 lakhs (but not 

cxcc2ding their overall entitlement of 2.5 per cent of 

FOB valu3 of their exports during the previous financi~l 

yJ~r) against surrender of their REP entitlamcnts to 

Government for an eauivalent amount. Tr2ding Houses ~r: 

granted exchano,e upto a maximum of Rs.50 lakhs under 

the ITC Blanket Permit SchcmJ. For getting their 

c·ntit1.2ment under the TIC Blankot Permit scheme, Export 

Houses/Trading ~Ious2s hav8 to c.P.Jly to !;linistry of 

Commerce, Govornment of India tOQcther with documentary 

evidence showing thiir Gxport rC21is~tion during the 

rcl~tiv2 financial Y2~r. They ar~ thereafter r~quircd 

to apply~o the concern~d Office of ECD tog2thcr with 

c c:::rtifix! COjJy of C;ovornm8nt' S 2dvice indiceting thc 

exchange cntitlJmcnt, on tho basis of which Blanket 

~xchanCJe P(.Jrmits ar is:3u.Jd by RBI. These pennits are 
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valid for a period of one year from the dates of issue. 

;-;,e Blanket Pe rmi ts iss ued und er the TIC Scheme can be 

~Jtilised for various specified purposes indicated t:"J.erein, 

in addition to travel abroad for export promotion. 

('. 13 'Jhile the:ce is a ceiling on release of exchange 

under the IIC Blanket Permit Scheme, there is 

.);) ~;uch ceiling on release of exchanQe under the RBI 

31c.nket Permit Scheme. Under the RBI scheme, allocation 

of exchange is determined taking into account, among other 

things, the applicant's export performance, export out

stc;ndings, amount of exchange utilised by him for approved 

purposes during the preceding years, etc. If the initial 

permit is fully utilised by the holder before the expiry 

of its validity, RBI issues a supplementary permit on 

merits, on being satisfied about the additional exchange 

reouirements of the holder. 

6.19 Although under the ITe Scheme, the exchange 

entitlement is authorised by Government of India 

O~inistry of Commerce), the exchange is released by RBI. 

The subsequent follow up regarding proper utilisation of 

exchange released, etc. is also done by RBI. Thus, both 

the 8lanket Permit Schemes are administered by RBI. 
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6.20 The Comrni ttee is of the view that 5 incG ~0-:""~1 

the schemes are administered by RBI and as 

exchange released under both the schemes is for prIJ:no

tional activities, t:ler€ is no need to have two SejJ2I',,""Ce 

schemes of Blanket P8rmits. The Committee feels that 

t~ere ~hou]d be only one scheme for issue of Blanket 

P2rmits which ~hou~d incorporate the best features of 

the two schemes. This would obviate the need for R81 to 

issue tw::> sep.::rate :)ermits to the same exporter for 

essentially similar purposes. 

6.21 A view e;ne:c~ed after detailed discussions with 

representatives of Ministry of Finance and 

Ministry of C0n1111erCe that in the C2se of Trading Houses 

and Export Houses the blanket exchange entitlement 

would have to continue to be determined by the Ministry 

of Commerce. As there would unavoidably be some delays 

in the Trading Houses and Export Houses obtaining their 

entitlement certificates from the Ministry of Commerce 

on the basis of their export performance during the 

immediately preceding financial year, the Committee 

~eels that the entitlement certificates issued by the 

r~inistry of Commerce for th€ penul t.imate year could 

form the basis of issue of Blanket Permits by RBI to 

Trading Houses end Export Houses. The Committee is of 
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the view that the present limit of Rs .50 lakhs per annum 

for issue of Blanket Permits to Trading Houses is quite 

generous. As far as Sxport Houses are concerned, ~inistry 

of Commerce may consider suitably raising the ceilings 

to compensate them for the loss of the facility of a 

second Blanket Permit under the existing RBI Scheme. In 

the case of exporters other than Trading Houses/export 

Houses, the release of exchEnge may be determined by RBI 

on the basis of their export performance, as hitherto. In 

all c2ses, there should be a provision for issue of 

supplementary permits by RBI if the original Blanket 

Permits issued to them are fully utilised, before the expiry 

of the validity period of one year. 

6.22 The Committee feels that there is no need to 

retain in the revised scheme the present ITC 

provision about allocation of additional exchange against 

surrender of REP entitlements. to Government of an equivalent 

amount, as the proposed scheme envisages grant of additional 

exchange to Trading Houses/export Houses if they fully utilise 

their original allocations within less than a year. 

The Committee, accordingly, recommends that 

the two Blanket Pprmit Schemes viz. RBI Scheme 

and ITC Scheme may be replac~d by a single unified Blanket 

Permit Scheme which should incorporate the best features 
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of both the Schemes. TI,e Cor'1rtlittee 21so recommends 

that the list of pUrp0SGS for which the combined 

Blanket Permit c~uld ba u5~d should include all items 

listed under the present two Schemes. Full deteils of 

the .Scheme on the lines indicct2d in the preceding 

paragr2phs may be worked out hy R91 in consultation 

VJith Government of India Uliniscries of Finance and 

Commerce ). 

1.~~ of Bl.snket Permi~~to ~hippinq companies 

6.24 At present, RBI does not issue Blanket Permits 

to shipping cO'11panies for travel abroad of 

their representatives. Shipping companies have, therefo~c. 

to submit ad hoc applications every time there is need 

to depute representatives abroad. During the meet~ng 

the Committee had with representatives of the Indian 

National Shipowners' Association, it was rrpresented 

that shipping companies are re~uired to depute their 

representatives abro~d quite fre~uently and almost 

alwiys at short notice as delay in deputation of repre

sentatives to vis i'!: 0verseas ports where their ships 

may be strEnded or even arr~sted f6r reasons such as 

non-payment of p~rt rlues or the like, would lead to 

payment of additional port chEr~es as well as losses 

arising out of ships remaining idle at foreign ports. 
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6.25 It has been brought to the Committee's notice 

that there h2s been a persistent demand from 

Indian shipping co~panie5 for grant of the Blanket Permit 

facility. The Committee feels that the difficulties faced 

0y Indian shipping companies in obtaining release of foreign 

exchange ?92inst individual ap~lications in emergencies are 

~ :';1\!ine 2nd they would be considerably mitigated i { the 

~o,~)anies are granted the Blanket Permit facility. Shipping 

cOlilpanies earn sizeable amounts of foreign exchanf:je by way 

of frei0ht and should not be denied a facility which is 

granted to many other categories of earners of foreign 

exchange. The fact that ship~ing companies are permitted 

to maintain foreign currency accounts abroad need not stand 

in their way of getting Blanket Permits for travel abroad 

as the balances in their overseas bank accounts can be 

utilised only for specific purposes permitted by RBI. 

6.26 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that the 

Blanket Permit facility may be extended to Indian 

shipping companies also. The Committee is satisfied that 

extension of the CAFEX facility (c.f. paragraphs 6.5 to 6.8 of 

this Report) would not fully meet the needs of shipping 

companies as drawal of exchange through a designated 

authorised dealer only, as proposed under that Scheme, 

may not be practical in emergencies. 
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6.17 

Prior to July 1981, companies/firms holding 

Blanket 3xchange Permits were permitted to 

rlr~w exchange for visits abroad for a maximum of three 

r80r2sentativ~~ to the same country/countries simulta-

f1i~(Ejsly. In order to restrict the outgo of foreign 

2xci"!angc on foreign t revel, c condition was sti;Julated , 

in July 1q81 to the effect that holders of B12nket 

Perfnits should dravJ exchange for a maximum of two 

re0resant2tives for expert promotion/business visits to 

the S2me country/countries at the same time. It has been 

reprcsent::d to the Committee that this restriction on 

dra""el of exchange for 2 m2ximum of two persons is 

creating some difficultics, especially when rcpresenta-

tives of diff~rent ~ings of an organisation such 2S 

financial, m~rketing, technical, etc. are required to be 

de,)uted for co-ordin.:;ting efforts to clinch large export 

orders. 

6.28 In the Cor.uT1ittee' s view, large corpore:. te 

organisations normally have sufficiant 

internal financial discipline and controls to ensure 

that their exccutiv~s are not allowed to go 2broad 

unless warranted by sound business consideretions. 
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6.29 The Committee, thereFore, recommends that the 

number of persons who can draw exchange under 

2 Blanket Permit for visits to the sarno country/countries, 

~tthe same time (as a tear!1) may be raised from two to three. 

~~~hange for tel ex /tel~ .. )ho~ 
£!2ergcs 2nd s ecrEtcrial sG!rvices 

6.30 At present, dr3wal of cxchan·)e separately from 
~ 

Blanket Permits is not p~rmitted for meeting 

expenses incurred abroad towards telex/telephone charges and 

secretarial services during visits abroad of representotives 

of companies/firms holding Blanket Permits. They are 

expected to meet such expenses out of exchcnge dravm by 

them in ~ccordance with the 'all inclusive' per diem scales 

stipulated by RBI. In some cases, it also becomes necessary 

to engage the services of translators/interpreters, 

especially while negotiating large contracts. It has been 

represented to the Committee that expenses required to be 

incurred on this count have gone up substantially and it is 

difficult for businessmen travelling abroad to meet them 

out of their per diem allowance. The Committee is 

satisfied that the per diem allowance is required to be 

spent mostly to meet hotel bills for stay and board and 

2xpenses towards surface transport. It would, therefore, 

not be possible for representatives of Blanket Permit 
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holders to meet out of tll? (.:c: ~.ly c;llm·;ance additional 

xp ns ~ n t" ··'·L..,x /'- -leD'··o''''''' ""1- r" c>S for c c e;:, 0 a C co uno ., : .. ~. t.. , v.; . (( (. C .J: C "::l \;;; -

is of the view l;hct RBI could .:utr,o:rise the ]l2.nke-c 

Permit holders to C1 .. -c\1 additional exch oi-:<;J8 cgain5t 

their Blanket Permits for meeting such incidental 

expenses upto a reasonable extent. fl3I mcy, whil.2 

considering ad hoc applications for rel~asa of exchange 

for business travel abroad, also grant additional 

exch?nge facilities for these purposes, on ap~lication, 

6.31 The Committee, accordingly, recom:n2nds t:1at 

RBI may p2rmit drawal of a reasonable amount 

of exchange against a Blank2t PJrmit for meeting 

expenses incurred by representatives of the Permit 

holder, whil e on bus incs s vis its abro Z(J, on telJx I 

telephone charges, a nd for engaging the sJrvices of 

secretarics/interptcters/tr~nslators. The actual limit 

may be determined by RBI in individual caS2S and a 

suitable condition to that effect incorporated in the 

list of conditions a~tach2d to the Blanket Permit. 

6.32 Undor the cxistin9 rulos, senior businessmen 

are permitted to drzw C!xchange from Blanket 
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Permits issued to their compal"'ies/firms upto US.$.500/-

for meeting entertainment expGnscs. Junior businessmen 

csn draw 2xch2nge upto US.$.250/- for this purpose. In 

case additional exchange is re~uired {or mCGting enter-

tainment expenses on special occ&siQns, the Blanket 

P2rmit holders arc required to obtain RBI's prior 

approval. This creEtes avoidable difficulties for the 

Blanket P8rmit holders, especially when they aro re~uired 

to incur additional expenses for entertainment on special 

occas ions. 

6.33 The Committee r2commends that RBLmay permit 

drawal of additional exchange upto a reasonable 

extent against Blanket Permi~for meeting entertainment 

cx~enses on special occasions, such as signing of collabo-

ration agreements, inauguration of overseas projects 

executed by Indian contractors~ etc. 

Issue of certificates of rcalisetion 
of export proceeds (pa-ragrapF1TSD.2-Of ~CM) 

6.34 Under the instructions issued by RBI, authorised 

dealers ar8 rc~uired to issue certificates of 

export realisation to their exporter-customers, on a half-

yearly basis. These certificates should clearly indicate 

the total realisation during each period and the value of 

outstanding export bills which have become overdue as at 
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th3 end of the p.2rio::.l. Furt;-IJr, in the cas') of cxpo:,tcrs 

d2aling in 's2lJct' list Jxport products 2G also 'non

select' list JJ:rOGUC~,-.s, 2utiiorislJd dea12rs arc r;Jruir2d 

to show separ2tcly tha rc~lisation from export of 'scl~ct' 

list products and other products. It WE:S, however, 

reprC5cntG~ to thu Ca~mittcc that authorised dealors 

often issua cartificat8s ~or only cons0lidatcd amounts 

without giving the bree.k LIp of r~alisction unddr' scL:;ct! 

list of export products and other products. 

6.35 The Committee suggests that RBI may a9~in i5SU~ 

instructions to authorised dealers to th2 ~ff(c~ 

that while issuing certificatos of realisation of ',Jxport 

proceeds, thdY should indicat:; sepE:ratcly the amounts of 

rcalisction from export of 'select' list products and 

other products. 



C HAP T E R VII 

7.1 Under the present rules, Indian exporters are 

required to repetriate to India proceeds of 

their exports within a specified period and in a specified 

manner. 5imilcrly, importers ar? also required to remit 

the cost of goods imported hy the~ within a certain 

stipulated period and in a prescribed manner. Since 

exports and imports of even the same party are treated 

as distinct transactions for the purpose of receiving or 

making payments in foreign exchange, exporters are not 

allowed to utilise wholly or partially, proceeds of their 

export shipmen'cs for pc yment towards goods imported by 

them. It was represRnted to the Committee that the above 

requirement nsulted in a significant loss to large 

export~rs who are also large importers on account of two-

way convers ion of currencies: once 'while converting 

export proce0ds received in foreign exchange into rupees, 

and again while converting rupees into foreign exchange 

for payment towards imports. The Committee also took 

note of the fact that the facility of maintaining dollar 

accounts 2broad for crediting sale proceeds of exports 

end for making payments therefrom towards imports has 
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been granted by RBI to Indian diamond merchants in 1992 

mainly on the ground that the proceeds of diamond exports 

have to be used to a large extent for pcyment towards imports 

of rough, uncut dia:nonds. The Committee is of the view that 

a somewhat similar facility could be granted selectively and 

on an e~~perimental basis, to large exporters who are also 

large importers to B{ford them protection from the losses 

inherent in two-vvay conversion of currencies on a regular 

basis. The Committee feels th~t initially the facility may 

be granted to (i) exporters who have an annual export 

turnover of at least Rs.I0 crores and a minimum annual 

import turnover of Rs.2.5 crares, (ii) 100 per cent Sxport 

Oriented units and (iii) units in the Free Trade Zones. 

7.2 

i ) 

The Com r.1ittee, cccordingly, recommends as under: 

To minimise the loss sustained by large 
exporters who are also large importers, 
on account of two-vJay conyers ion of 
currencies on a regular basis, a facility 
may be allm .... ed to such exporter-importers 
to maintain us dollar accounts a~road. 
The facility m2y be extended to the 
following categories of 2xporters: 



(a) Large ~xporters with a m1n1mum annual 
.. export turnover of Rs.IO crores coupled 

with a minimum annual import turnover 
of Rs.2.5 crores; 

(b) All units in Free Trade Zones (Scntacruz 
Electronic Export Processing Zone and 
Kandla Free Trade Zone); and 

(c) 100 per cent Export Oriented Units (,~OUs). 

ii) Full dp.tcils of the scheme may be vJorked out 

by RBI. Howgver, its mcin features could be 

as under: 

(a ) Eligible firms/companies may be p8rmitted 
by RBI, on application, to open and 
maintain bank accounts in US dollars. The 
bank accounts may be mcintained in the UK, 
USA or any other country or at an off
shore banking centre of the account
holder's choice. 

(b) The eligible company/firm may normally be 
permitted to maintain only on~ US dollar 
account abroad at a time. RBI may at its 
discretion, allow more than one t.S dollar 
account to be maintained if it is satisfie 
about the need therefor. 

(c) The account would be funded by proceeds of 
export shipm~nts made from Indic by the 
account holder, which are invoiced in US 
dollars. The export of goods from India 
would be subject to compliance with all th 
prescribed formalities such as declaration 
of shipments on GR/PP forms, etc. No 
remitt2nc2 would be allowed from India for 
funding the overseas account under eny 
circumstances. 
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(d) The eligible company/firm would have to 
designate a branch of an authorised 
dealer to function as a sponsor bank 
which will monitor the operations on the 
overseas account. The application (in 
the prescribed form) for opening of the 
dollar account should be submitt2d to 
RBI through the sponsor ~ank. All 
transactions in the overseas bank account 
should be routed through the sponsor 
bank. Under no circumstances would the 
foreign bank account be allowed to be 
oper2ted by the exporter independently. 

(e) The eligible finn/company would be 
permitt2d to initially credit the proceeds 
of export bills drawn in US dollars to the 
overseas bank account and use the funds 
for payment towards eligible imports 
invoiced in US dollars. The imports 
would be subject to compliance with all 
the ITC fonnalities prevailing at the time 
of import. 

(f) Operations on the overseas bank account 
would be restrict2d to the following 
transactions: 

Credits 

i) Proceeds of export shipmJnts 
receivable in US dollars. 

ii) Interest earned on the balances 
in the account. 

Debits 

i ) Payments towards imports invoiced in 
US dollars. L-Only payments which the 
2uthorised dealers have been 
empowered to make under delogsted 
(';uthority (except payments to 
countries in BilatGral Account Group) 
may be routed through th2 account. 
All other import payments would be 
subject to prior approval of RBI_7. 



ii) Remittanc~s to India. 

iii) Bank charges. 

Any other credit or debit would require 
prior approvel of RBI. 

(g) The maximum limits upto which export 
proceGds could be retained in such 
overseas accounts would be prescribed 
by RBI in individual cases taking 
into account the average monthly 
payments expected to be made by the 
account holders towards imports. The 
balances in the overS8as accounts in 
excess of the prescribed maximum limits 
would h2ve to be repatriated to India 
at least once every three months. 

(h) The funds in the account would not 
ordinarily be permitted to be invested 
abroad in fixed deposits. 

(i) The exchange control copies of import 
licences in res~cct of imports under 
specific licences would be kept by the 
account holder with the sponsor bank 
for endorsement as and vmcn payment is 
made towards imports by debit to the 
overseas US dollar account. 

(j) A transcript of the overseas bank 
account elong with a summary of 
transactions pass8d through it would 
be submitted to RBI on a monthly basis 
by the account holder. 

(k) The operations on tho account would be 
restricted to transactions rolating to 
exports and imports invoiced in US 
dollars and made in the name of the 
account holder. Tr2nsactions relating 
to exports and/or imports made by any 
other party such as a subsidiary or a 
sister concern would not be allowed to 
be routed through the dollar account. 

7.5 
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(1) The account holder would not be permitted 
to avail of ani borrowing ~acility such as 
loans or overdr,~fts from the account 
maintaining oversees bank or from any 
other source. 

iii) Detailed operational instructions in regard to 
certification of du~licate copies of GR forms, 
reporting the transactions in 'R' returns, etc. 
may be issued by RBI. Ordinarily, the duplicate 
GR/PP forms in respect of export shipments of the 
account holder invoiced in US dollars would have 
to be submitted to the sponsor bank in India 

together with relative shipping documents to be 
negotiated/sent for collection. 

7.3 The scheme may be initially in operation for a 

period of one year after which RBI may review it 

in the light of experience gained. RBI may allow the scheme 

to continue if it is found to be working satisfactorily, wit:1 

such modifications as may be considered necessary. 



CHAPTER VIII 

*Overse2S RejJresentation 
(Chapter 21 of EGJ1) 

8.1 

8.1 Under the existing exchange control procedure, 

Indian comp6nies/firms proposing to open 

offices or post rcpr2s8ntativ2s abroad have to submit 

their applications to th~ C~ntral Office of EeD with a 

copy to the Office of ~CD under ''''hos c jurisdiction the 

applic2nt is functioning. In approved cases, letters of 

approval are issued to the applicants directly by the 

Central Office of qCD, which also issu2s necessc.ry 

instructions to its concerned Office to grant exchanqo 

facilities to the applicant. APprovals are granted in 

casas whore RBI is satisfied that tho proposal to open 

an office/to post a reproscntative abroad would r8sult 

in a net accrual/saving of foreign exchange. Exch2nsc 

facilities for this purpose arc normally granted to 

exporters who have annu2l earnings of at l-:Jast Rs .25 lc;\:i1s· 

from export of goods includ2d in tha 'select' list or 

Rs.50 l2.khs of export earnings in rasp'Jct of it..Jms 

includ2d in tho 'non-s~luct' list. In the C2.se of 

exporters of t2chnical/consultancy services, the 

criterion of minimum foreign exchange 22rnings is 

fixed at a low~r figur,J of Rs.IO lakhs per annum. 
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Applicants intending to open trading branches abroad 

have to furnish cash flow projections indicating how and 

.:t what stage the overseas trading branch is likely to 

Jenerate sufficient income and become self-supporting. 

~~ce a trading branch becomes self-supporting and starts 

-;~ning profits, the surplus profits are required to be 

rFj~triated to India. 

3.~: The exchange facilities for maintenance of 

overseas offices/representatives are initially 

granted for one year and are renewed on an annual basis. 

Powers have been delegated to Offices of BCD to renew the 

permits subject to the following conditions:-

i) The increase in the amount of exchange 
required for maintenance expenses for a 
further period, should not exceed 20 per 
cent of the original amount released; 

ii) The export pe rforrnance of the appl icant 
company/firm should not have declined by 
more than 10 per cent. 

Applications for renewal of the facility which do not fulfil 

the above crite.ria or which have some special features are 

required to be referred to the Central Office of ECD for 

cons ide ration. 

8.3 The Committee feels that it would not be economical 

for small exporters with an annual export turnover 

of Rs.25 lakhs and 50 lakhs in select and non-select list 
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items of export respectively to maintain a viable full

fledged office abroad, especially in the developed· 

countries where the cost of living is very high. 

Exporters with sizeable export turnover only· shoul.d, 

therefore, be encouraged to open trading offices abroad. 

The Committee also notes that at present, RBI grants 

exchange facilities for maintenance of overseas offices/ 

representatives for only one year, subject to renewal 

on application. Companies/firms permitted to open 

offices abroad may not generally be able to show positive 

results within such a short period and in case they are 

asked to close down the offices after just one year for 

want of satisfactory results, the amount of foreign 

exchange spent on capital and running expenses would be 

a total loss. It is, therefore, necessary that RBI 

should give the applicants an assurance that exchange 

facilities would be granted for a reasonable minimum 

period.to facilitate proper advance planning. 

8.4 At pr2sent, RBI considers applications on the 

basis of previous performance in regard to 

the applicant's export earnings. Some 100 per cent 

EOUs may no~ however, have any past export performance 

to t heir credit but in order to fulfil thei,r high 

export obligation, they may need to open liaison 

offices or post representatives abroad for promotion 
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of their products right from the beginning. In such 

csses, RBI should not apply the critierion of past export 

performance. 

8.5 In case of potential exporters of consultancy 

or management services, the Committee understands 

that Government of India would like to encourage them to 

open offices abroad for promotion of export of their 

seIVices, by granting them financial assistance from the 

Market Development Assistance Fund (HDAF). The Committee 

feels that RBI should grant exchange facilities for opening 

offices/posting representatives abroad, to all those 

consultancy organisations which are considered eligible by 

Government for grant of assistance from "mAF. 

8.6 There are no fixed scales for release of exchange 

for meeting expenses of overseas offices/repre

sentatives. Generally, exchange f2cilities for maintenance 

of offices/representatives abroad are restricted to 10 per 

cent of average annual export earnings of the applicants. 

While the limit of 10 per c3nt of export realisation would 

be adequate for large exporters, it may create difficulties 

for medium size exporters, especially in respect of offices 

set up in Hestern countries, where the cost of living is 

very high. The Committee feels that there should be greeter 

flexibility in this regard. 
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8.7 At present while granting exchange 

facilities, RBI, at times, insists that the 

applic~rit's commission agency agreements, if any, in the 

area served by the proposed office should be terminated. 

The role of an overseas office or representative is 

quite different from that of a commission agent end 

the former cannot al~ays raplace the latter. The 

insistence ontermincti~n of the agency arrangaments is, 

therefore, not quite justified. Moreover, the amount 

of commission payable to the agent/s in the territory 

served by an overseas office/representative should not 

be ~djusted against the amount of exchange to be 

released for maintenance expenses of the overseas office/ 

representative. 

8.b The Committee,. therefore, makes the following 

recommendations in regard to the procadure for 

opening offices and stationing rcpresentative~ abroad:-

i) In respect of exporters desiring to 
open tr~ding branches abroad, the 
existing eligibility criterion of 

annual export turnover may be raised 

from Rs. 25 lakhs to Rs. 50 lckhs for 

"select d list goods and from Rs.50 
lakhs to 75 lakhs for "non-select n 

list goods. 
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This recom~end~tion is different 
from the original recommendation 
contained in pcragraph 15.8(i) 
of the Committee's Interim Report. 
The scaling down of the limit for 
export perforL1ance from Rs .100 lakhs 
to Rs.75 lakhs for rtnon-sclect" list 
goods has been recommended after 
further consideration of the subject_7. 

ii) The existing eligibility criterion regarding 

minimum export turnover may be left unchanged 
in respect of applicants desiring to open 
liaison offices and/or post representatives 
abroad. 

iii) In the cc;se of 100 per cent eous which do not 
have any export performance to their credit, 
RBI may permit opening of offices or stationing 
of representctives abroad on the merits of 
each case, to enable them to fulfil their 
export obligation. The foreign exchange 
entitlement should be decided by RBI taking 
into cccount the estimates of expenditure 
projected by EOUs and with reference to the 
cost of living in the countrias where the 
offices are sought to be opened or represen
tatives are to be stationad. For this purpose, 
RSI may appropriately classify the foreign 
countries rather than have a common yard
stick £or release of exchange for all 
countries. 
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iv) In the case of potential ex~orters of 

consultancy or technical services of 
various kinds, RBI should not insist on 

annual exchange earnings of at least 
Rs.IO lakhs. Government of India 
(Ministry of Commerce) and the National 
Association of Consulting Sngineers are 
understood to be. working out a scheme 
under which re~uted consultancy firms/ 
companies would be eligible to ap;Jly 
for financial ass istance from j',lDAF 
towards the cost of maintaining 
offices/representatives abroad. While 

considering the ap~licctions from such 
consultancy companies/firms, their 

performance in India rether than their 
export performance should be given due 

weightage. Government of India (Ministry 
of Commerce) may communicate to the 

Central Office of ~CD, from time to time, 
the names of consultancy organisations 
found eligible for claiming financial 
ass istance from rmAF for opening offices 
or stationing representatives abroad. 
The clearance granted by ~inistry of 
Commerce should be sufficient for RBI 
to grant to such companies/firms 
reasonable exchange facilities to open 
offices or station re~resentatives 
abroad. 
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v) Exporters of computer software should 
also be givGn liberal focilities to open 
offices cbroed. The Committee notes thot 
the Sxim Bank operi.-:ces a scheme for providing 
assistance to exporters of technology end 
consul toncy services, including software. 
However, irrespective of whether Exim Bank 
assistanCe is provided or not, R8I may 
adopt a flexible approach and permit such 
companies/firms to open offices abroad on 

merits, even in cases where their previous 
export performance is not significant. 

vi) RBI has been selectively considering 
requests from larqe Indian importers to 

maintain purchase offices abroad with 
foreign exchange entitlement upto 2.5 per 

cent 'of the invoice v21ue of imports by 
way of buyihg commission, provided the 
applicant is able to establish that 
maintenance of a purchase office abroad 
would result in eco'nomy of expenditure 
on imports through better co-ordination 
and more competitive p~ices. RBI should 
continue to grant this f~cility to large 
importers on the merits of each case. 
The expenditure on maintcnanc2 of a 
purchase office should ordinarily be kept 
within an oV2rall limit of 2.5 per cent of 
the invoice v~lue of imports, as hitherto. 
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vii) Whi12 releasing foreign exchange 

viii) 

for initial establishment expenses and 
for re curring Gxpcns as in the C2 s e of 
trading or non-trading 8ffices, RBI at 
~res~nt, r3stricts the release to 10 per 
cent of the ap~licant's ~revious annual 
export ccrnings for one or two years. It 

also tzkes into account the foreign 
.Jxchzngc· outgo towc rds 2gcncy commission. 

Th2r0 is nced to relax this procedure. RBI 

should not ~djust the agancy commission 

p2yable to overS02S agents while detJrmining 

the quantum of foreign exch2nge to be 
released for maintaining an overseas office 
or branch. The limit of 10 per cent of 

export 82rnings towcrcls maintenzncc of an 
office or 2 branch should also be operated 
flexibl y. This would equally ap;Jly to 
applications for stationing of representa
tives abro2d. 

:'~here an cpplic2nt desires to continue 
tho services of an overseas agent even 
in a country/territory where he proposes 
to open an office/branch, RBI need not 
insist on termin~tion of the ag~ncy 
arrang2ments as a pre-condition for opening 

an office/branch. 

ix ) At present, exchange pemits are issued 
v21id initially for a period of one 
year and automatic renewals arc granted 
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by Offices of C.CD provided th.e variations 
in the expenditure on maintenance of the 
overseas office/branch/representative and 
the export performance of the parent company 
remain within stipul~ted limits. RBI may 
make the initial permit valid for 18 months 
to give the applicant sufficient time to 
prepare and submit a statement of expenses 
incurred on maintenance of the overseas 
office/representative during the first year. 
Renewal of exchange permits beyond 18 months 
would be subject to production of annual 
statement of expenses. RBI may, while 
granting approvals for opening of offices 
abroad, als6 convey its assurance that 
exchange facilities would be granted for a 
minimum period of 3 years or till the office 
becomes self-supporting, whichever is earlier. 

8~g The Committee notes that at present all applications 

for permission to open offices and post representa

tives abroad are considered initially in the Central Office 

of eCD.· Powers have, however, been delegated to Offices of 

ECD to renew remittance facilities in approved cases, at 

annual intervals, subject to the beneficiaries fulfilling 

certain conditions. A suggestion was made that, in order to 

expedite the disposal of applications for opening offices/ 

posting representatives abroad, powers may be delegated to 

Offices of ECD to deal with such requests. The Committee 

feels that the advantages of considering such applications 
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in the Central Office of BCD outweigh the disadvantages 

of the centralised system. In the Committee's view, 

opening of an overSGcS office/branch or even stationing 

of a repr2sentative abroad is a major decision for the 

ap;Jlicant company/firm \,vhich it should take tfter very 

careful consideration. Since companies/firms cannot 

ordinarily plead urgGncy in such cases, RBI should get 

reasonable time to examine the applications before 

granting approvals. 

8.10 The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 

existing procedure of d2aling with all initial 

applications for opening of offices/posting of representa

tives abroad in the Central Office of F.CD may be left 

unchanged. 



9.1 

C HAP T J:: R IX --... --

9.1 In some lines of international trade, apart 

from direct dealinas between exporters and 

importers, transactions are also undertaken by inter-

mediaries or merchant traders wt~ purchase goods from 

one country and sell them to another. The intermediaries, 

who possess upto date knowledge about the demsnd and 

supply position of various commodities as well as price 

movements, use their special knowledge and skills to 

obtain goods from the cheapest available sources and 

sell them to needy buyers at a profit. Intermediary 

or merchanting trade b~comes possible on account of 

insufficient infonnation on the part of trading countries 

regarding demand and supply for various commodities and 

their prices, non-existence of trade relations between 

the countries concerned on account of political or other 

reasons, etc. It is estimated that nearly a third of 

the total world trade is handled by intermediaries. 

The attraction for this line of trade lies in the fact 

that the volumes handled are very large and the turn-

over quick so that even a thin per unit profit margin 

can earn a handsome total remuneration for the 
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intermediary. Of course, the risks inherent in this 

line of trade ere greeter since in addition to normal 

trade risk, intermediaries have often to face exposure 

to exchange fluctuation risk in respect of. two different 

currencies. To operate successfully, merchant exporters 

require sould finencial backing and high professional 

expertise coupled with good knowledge of movements in 

international comiood it Y price 5 and an effic ient communi-

cation system. 

9.2 At present, authorised dealers are permitted to 

approve, in principle, requests from their regular 

customers to undArteke intermediary trade transactions or 

open letters of credit in respect of such transactions in 

favour of overseas suppliers, provided -

i ) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

firm purchase/sale contracts are concluded 
with overseas buyers/sellers; 

importer's country permits import of the 
goods in question and payment therefor v..rill 
be forthcoming: 

payment terms agreed with either party do not 
involve outflow of foreign exchange from India 
exce~t for normal transit period not exceeding 
one month; 

where a letter of credit is to be established 
in favour of or payment is to be made on 
D/P or D/l\. besis to the overseas supplier, 
an advance peyment or an irrevocable letter 
of credit for full value is received from 
the overseas buyer in favour of the Indian 
merchont and in the latter case, the drafts 
to be drown under the two letters of credit 
are of even tenor; 



v) 

vi) 

vii) 

9.3 

the transaction is completed within a 
re2sonable period not exceeding six months 
from the date of opening the letter of 
credit or ohtaining approval in principle: 

the transaction, when completed, leaves 
reasonable profit for the Indian merchant 
on the tot01 cost including all additional 
expenses like freight, insurance, etc. ; and 

the methods of payment adopted for such 
trans~ctions are approved ones. 

All cases not satisfying any of these conditions but 

nevertheless attractive from the foreign exchange angle 

or cases of doubtful nature require prior clearance of 

RBI. 

9.3 Opening of letters of credit and/or making 

remittances for goods to be bought and held in 

~tock for sale at a later date is prohibited. Financing 

of tr2nsactions between two countries in the Bilateral 

Group or for import of goods from a country in the 

Bilqteral Group for sale to a country in the ~xternal 

Group or vice versa is also prohibited. Indian merchants 

a re not ~ rmi t ted to open bank a ccounts abroad, to have 

trading offices abroad or to resort to overseas borrowings 

to finance intermediary trad2. 

9.4 Intermediary trade is thus possible under the 

present exchange control regulations in a 

restricted manner. It v!as represented to the Committee 

that the present regulations are very stringent and that 
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RBI should be prepared to gr2nt more liberal facilities 

to Indian merchant traders to enable them to expand their 

operations. The range of fc.cilities could cover 

permission for and provision of bank finance to purchase 

and store goods in anticipation of their eventual sale, 

permission to open trading branches overseas, maintain 

bank accounts abroad, borrow abroad against guarantees from 

banks in India, etc. The Son~ittee held discussions with 

representatives of some prominent merchant traders with a 

view to ascertaining the nature of additional facilities 

they considered necessary in order to increase the volume 

of their trade. The impression the Committee gathered 

after discussing the subject in different forums is that 

even the companies/firms engaged in intermediary trade are 

not too clear about the exact steps necessary to claim a 

larger share of the overall intermediary trada for India. 

The only concrGte demand put forward by them was permission 

to maintain u.s. dollar accounts abroad. However, none of 

them could indicate the precise requirement of bank 

guarantees, etc. 

9.5 It is evident that Indian traders desirous of 

undertaking intermediary trade would have to 

compete with well-established international giant corpora

tions operating in the field and in the absence of comparable 
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financial strength and expertise, this competition would 

continue to be amongst unequals. In intermediary trade, 

the volumes handled are large, the profit margins small 

and the com~odities dealt with susceptible to sudden and 

wide fluctuations in prices. The merchant traders 

must, thel~2fot'e, have the fincmcial strength to absorb 

occasional losses. It is the Committee's considered 

view that while this may be a promising area, it is also 

highly risky and the authorities would have to be very 

selective while considering re~uests for grant of addi

tional facilities to merchant exporters. It would also 

not be prudent for financial institutions to grant 

sizeable additional facilities to merchant traders 

without properly assessing the risks in individual 

transactions. It, th8r8~ore, seems desirable that, by 

and large, the present procedure under which authorised 

d~alers are permitted by RBI to give approvals to 

individual merchanting trade transactions subject to 

compliance with certain basic conditions, should 

continue in a large majority of cases. 

9.6 Experience will indicate what additional 

facilities will b.'J needed e.g., working 

capital either thtough remittances from India or by 

raising funds overseas with guarantees from India. 
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A policy framework for the grant of such facilities will 

have to be evolved by RBI in consultation with Government 

of India (Ministries of Finance and Commerce). The Corrrnittee, 

wOuld, howevet, li~e RBI and Government to examine further 

the feasibility 'of gr~nting following facilities for merchant 

exporters on ~ selective basis: 

i) Applicati0ns from merchant traders with 
an annual turnover of atleast ~.lO crores 
to maintain dollar accounts abroad to 

finance their operations may be considered 
favourably •. If the appl icant com:Janias 

also qualify for maintenance of US dollar 
accounts abroad zs large importer-exporters 
'(cL Chapter VII of this report), the two 
dollar accounts should be maintained 
separately and the transactions in the tvro 
should never be mixed up. 

ii) Some merchant exporters may·find it more 
convenient to op2rate through subsidiaries 
established abroad. If ap~lic2tions are 
received from any morchants with a minimum 
annual export turnover of ~.lO crares to 
establish wholly-owned subsidiaries abroad, 
thG Inter-Ministerial Com~ittee on 
Subsidiaries, functioning under the aegis 
of Ministry of Finance, may consider such 
applications fcvourcbly, under the overall 
Government policy. 
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iii) RBI may consider, on a very selective 
basis, a;:>plice:tiohS of Indian mc:rchant
traders for the facility of stocking 
goods purchased by them pending their 
disposal after finding buyers ready to 
purchase the goods at profitable prices. 

iv) RBI m2y selectively waive the condition 
that both the legs of a merchanting 
transaction should b2. on matching terms 
6r terms fe:vourable· to the Indian merchant. 

v) In respect Qf the merchant traders who are 
permitted to set up subsidiari2s at 

important tr2ding centres abroad for 
underte:king intermediary trade, RBI may 
consider applications of the Indian parent 

compani2s for extension of bank guarantees 
from India to cover the overseas subsidi2ries' 
bank borrowings to meet their working 
capital requiram2nts. 

vi) RBI may also allow, on a limited scale, 
the facility of b?rrowing abroad (age:inst 
guare:ntees to b8 issued. from India) to the 
merchant traders opar2ting from India to 
meet their need for finance abroad. 

Countar Trcde 
9.7 A ph2nomenon that has recently emerged on the 

international SC8n2 is counter tr2de, also 

variously known as switch trade and link deals. Counter 

trade is not to be mistaken for bilatoral trade which, 
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in the final gnalysiE, is direct bart2r trade denominated 

in currencies. Counter trade c2rries an obligation to 

receive part or whole of th.:; price of an export in kind 

rathor than cash but the products offer8d in payment may 

or may not be roquir8d by the exporting country. Some 

developing countrios suffering from chronic balance of 

p2yments deficits have st2rtod offering some of their 

products in lieu of payment in foreign exchange for goods 

i~portcd by them. With the sp2ctre of global recession, 

the number of proposals involving counter trade is likely 

to increase in the years to como. India is also likely to 

receive more and more such offers in future and need is 

felt for a g2neral policy framework to deal with such 

proposals. 

9.8 There would be no difficulty in finalising such 

dc~ls, if the country accepting the products 

offered by its tr0ding partners can absorb them domestically. 

Whenever this is not possible, it has to find alternate 

buycr/s for such products. This often necessitates engage

ment of the s2rviccs of an intJrmediary to locate buyers for 

the goods. Counter trade c2rrias various types of risks 

such 2S price risk, credit risk and even country risk. It 

may involve payment of commission twice in connuction with 

ona and th2 52m2 transaction: once for securing the original 



export order and again for disposal of the goods 

accepted in lieu of payment towards the v~lue 

of goods export8d. If the terms of payment in 

respect of sale of goods accepted in lieu of payment 

involve deferred credit, '..-lith little or nothing by 

way of advance/down payment, commission payment to 

two agents at the initial stage can result in a 

heavy outflow of foreign exchange. 

9.9 As in the case of intermediary trade, the 

Committee discussed the issues relating to 

counter trade internally and with representatives of 

different organisEtions but found virtual absence of 

any concrete proposals/recommendations and hard data 

a hand icap. In the Committee's view, this is 

essentially a problem on which Government of India 

would have to adopt a general policy before RBI can 

frame exchange control regulations to deal with the 

applications. Only when Government of India (Ministries 

of Finance and Commerce) lay down the broad guidelines, 

would it be possible for RBI to deal with specific 

proposals for gr2nt of exchange control approvals. The 

Committee, therefore, suggests that RBI may deal with 

individual proposals, on their merits, in the light 

of broe.d guidelines which Government of India are 

understood to be finalising. aBr may continue to 
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consult Government before gr~ntin9 approvals for 

specific propos2ls till 2 st2ndard set of rules is 

evolved out of ex~erience. 



C HAP T E R X' 

Miscellaneous Remittances 

*Remittances of legal expenses - Non-export transactions 

10.1 The question of remittances to meet legal 

expenses abroad in connection with export 

transactions has been dealt with by the Committee in 

paragraplc3.49 to 3.52 of the Report. No powers have 

been delegat~d to authorised dealers to make remittance~ 

towards expenses in respoct of legal disputes not 

connected with exports. In such cases applications 

have to be made to Offices of ECD which are permitted 

to allow remittances to tiE! extent of US C 1000/-. 

APplications involving remittances in excess of 

US , 10001- are considered in the Central Office of 

qCD. Cases where the amounts involved are large, are 

cons.idered by the Central Office of ECD in consultation 

with the Legal D.epartment of RBI. Concurrence of 

Government is also sought, if considered necessary. 

10.2 Having regard to the cost of litigation abroad, 

the Committee is of the view that the limit 

of US ~ 1000/- upto which Offices of ECD can allow 

remittances to meet legal expenses sbroad in connection 

with non-export transactions, is low and needs an 
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upward revision. 

10.3 The Commiti;.ee, ac;:cordingly, recommends that 

Offices ... ·ofECD may be permitted to allow 

reialittc:nces 'upto us .:~ 10,CXX)/- to meet legal expenses 

abroad in connection with transactions not related to 

exports. Cases where the amounts involed are in 

excess of us e 10,000/- may continue to be dealt with 

in Central Office of ECD, in consultation with the 

Legal Depcrtment of RBI. 

ilRemittances towards ~'dvertising abroad 
(paragraph IlH.17 of s:;..:C;;.;.r.~1.L..) __ · ____ _ 

10.4 At present, authorised dealers are permitted 

to release. exchange upto US ~ 3000/- per annum 

tov-Jards advertisement expenses of their exporter-

constituents. Offices of ECD are empowered to ,2llow 

remittances towards advertisement abroad (including 

advertisement on the rc·dio except on Radio Sri Lanka) 

upto the equivalent of ru~ees one lakh per company/firm 

per annum, depending on the CXjJort perfonnance, of the 

applicant, and provided the nature of the business 

of the ap~lic2nt justifies such expenditure in foreign 

exchange. As far as cdve rt is ing on Rad io Sri Lanka 

is concerned, th2 ~pplications are considered in the 

Central Office of SeD. In such cases, remittc:nces not 



exceeding 25 per c2nt of the foreign exchange realised 

in respect of eXjJorts to the countries covered by the 

Asian Beam of Radio Sri Lanka 2rc permitted by RBI. 

Blanket Pe rmi t ll::>lders cc: n 21so ut il ise the ir 3l~ nkct 

Pe r,'1i ts fo r re!'1i t tanc8s to""c3 rds adve rt is ing a brood. 

RerU2sts for 2dvertising in sp2ciel issues/suppleroonts 

published abroad 3re considered by the Central Office o~ 

3CD in consultation with Government of India. 

10.5 The Comrnittae is satisfied that an upviard 

revision of the pres~~nt lili1it of US ~ 3000/

per annum upto which authorised deolers are permitted 

to rele2se 2xch2nge -for advertise·;Ilent abroc;dby their 

expo rte r-constituC!nts is not called for at this stcge 

;;s this li'nit 'Nus raised from US .:.:~ l()()O/- Cluite 

recently. I ... s rC!Jc:rds powors delegated in f2vour of 

Offices of r::CD, the Committee feels thF:.t there is need 

for an u~Jard revision in view of the high cost of 

adv(::rtis ing :brocd. 

10.6 The Committae, accordingly, recommends that 

Offices of ~CD rnay be permitted to allow r,:T1ittances 

to\/ards adv!'rtisement expenS2S abrocd up to the 

ecuivalent of :{upces five 10;:h5 per company/finn 

per annum, as agoinst th2 prEsent limit of 

Rupees one lakh, on t:1G merits of each application. 
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Remittances towards ROY21ty and Technical Know-how 
Fee s ( Pc: rag rap h 24/ .. 11 0 of SCM) 

10.7 Pr io r to 1960, Ind ian comj)anies I finns wishing 

to enter into coll~bcration agreements with 

foreign com~anies had to apply to RBI. RBI referred 

the applications to ;'iinistry of Fincnce J who h2d to 

consult the concerned c:;d·.1inistrative r'/\inistry before 

granting approveSl. S:'nce this was a time consuming 

procedure, Govern~ent of India set up a Secretariat 

for Industrial A,'J.Jrovals (SIA) to co-ordinc:te the v%rlc 

relating ~o fo:aign in"~ ·tment in India. The proposals 

for fore 19n collabOI'a tion are new COi IS irl e rell by the 

I·()i·l]i~r. Ir.:Gstment Soard (.' .L .. ~) end in approved cases, 

letters of intent are issued by SIA to the applicants 

who ere reouired to finalise the agre~ments in 

accordc:nce ·with the terms approved by FIB and to 

subnit copil?s there·::>f ·co Government \"1ithin six months 

from the date of letter of intent. If the agreement 

is strictJy in accorcianc8 \'!ith the t~rJ!1s approved by 

FIB, it is tekGn on record by Government. Cories of 

the agr~2m8nt c:re then sent by Government to RBI 

(both Central OfficG 2nd concerned Office of 2.CD). 

RBI then conveys to thu 2:9plicant its formal a?proval 

under FERA for ·:':'he coll2:boration 6grecm2nt. The 

approval letter of RBI elso co~veys, inter alia, its 
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approvel to the? f01'2 i']n colla borator und.?r Section 28 

of F~R.~ F'73 to me.kc "cv2ilabJ.r' technical knov!-ho", to 

the Indian COm)Eny. 

10.8 Remittc.nccs o.f roy.sl ty/tC!clmic21 know-ho':'.: fees 

c:rc approved by Offices of BCD in accordance 

~ith tho proviEions of 2gra2~~nts approved by Governmer 

of Ii1dic;. Along rjith such ~:)plicctions, applic2nts 

ar2 rer<uLced to furnish, among othl!r things, a no-

obj ect ion/tax clc:a renee Ct; rt i {icc; te from Income -tax 

<- ut ho r it i c s • 

10.9 It was rcproscnt:::;d to the Committee that one 

of th8 major il'rit2nts in regard to remittance 

of royalty/technical know-how fees has been the 

ro ~uir2m::nt 0 f product ion 0 f 'no -obj Gct ion cc rti ficate ' 

from Incom":::-t2x euthoritios. (.1onn2lly it takes Quite 

some tima to ~btBin such certificates. As regards 

the suggestion vrh2ther RBI could accept c:n auditor's 

certificate rcq2rding 2dequacy of tax provision, the 

COlUrnittec fJels that cuditors cen certify the adec;uacy 

of tax provision rGlc'cing to tho pllrtic:ular payment 

but they cannot be ex~(cted to certify the position 

regarding oth2r outst~ndinQ t2X liabilities in India, 

if any, of tile foreign collaborators, or whethC!r 

in a particular case, the pa~n~nt of royalty/t2chnical 
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know-how fee attr~cts or does not attract Indian taxes. 

A view w~s axpr2sscd that, ~harcver possib12, FIB 

should claerly indicGtcJ" tilet the rOY2lty/tcchnical 

know-how fc~ is payabl~ on a 'net of tax' basis. 

ThJ Cammittc~ was given to understand that there were 

pr2ctical di-f('icultL:;s in teking c. final view on the 

aP:Jlic2bility o-f t2XCS at the time of a:Jprovel of the 

foreign collaboration arrangement~ by FIB. Reference 

to the C2ntral Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for prior 

clc2r2ncc would unavoidably 12ad to delay in grenting 

approvals for collaboretion aareements. Letters of 

approval agreeing, inter alia, to payment of royalty/ 

technical know-how fJUS arc, therefore, issuc:d by 

Government subject to 2p~licable taxes. 

10.10 It h~s bU2n brought to the Committee's notice 

that r,;hile blc rc 1S no s pe c i fic provis ion 

under the Incomc-t2x Act for issuance of no objection 

certificates/tax cl~ar2nce certificates by Income-tax 

authorities, in October 1977, CBDT hed i~sued circular 

instructions to Incomo-t~x Offices to issue no 

objection cortific~tes/t2x c18srencc certificates in a 

stcndard form, the :JTofo:rT:1a of ':;hich ~\'2.S 21_S0 

circulated by CBm. The C')mmittc:c is ,ho~iJevcr, aware 

th2t in practice ap:Jlicants som8times eX;lericnco 
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difficult i\:?s in obt'c: iniiit; :; uch cc rti ficetes 

exp.Jd it ious 1 y. T akil1g 211 these fE.ctors into account, 

the Committoc is of th;:; viJVI thct since RBI raquires 

thG a~plic2nt to produce 2n 2uditor's certificate 

indicating,' intar alia, th~ details of gross amount of 

royc::lty/technict:l :mo','l-ho',] fC"Js, amount of tax payable 

thereon and the net aQ~unt r2~ittabb to tha overseas 

collaborctors, it s;-lould cL~cr the appl ication aftor 

satisf,ying itself th2.t the; amount of tax dUe has bden 

deducted frOli1 the rern5_ttab 1 o crnount end ;Jaid to 

Government of Indic, v,lithout going into tho ov:.:;rall tax 

liability of the oversees beneficiary of thJ remittance. 

10.11 The Committee is also of the view thct only 

thu first applicat ion for remittanc-a of royalty / 

technical know-how faGS need bo referred to RBI for 

approval and pOlrers could ba delegated to authorised 

dealers to allow rcmittanc~s of subs8quent instalments 

subj:~ct to fulfilm:.:nt of tha sam2 terms and conditions 

under v.,rhich :.'cmittance of the first instalmon'c "las 

a;J:)roved by RBI. 

10.12 The Committee, 2.ccordingly, recommends that 

RBI may allo''! remittances of royalty/technical l~nol,,,-hO:J 

faos on the basis of crrtificates issued to the 

applicant com,')cnies/',Firms by their ouditors 
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regarding cdequacy of tax provislon, c3ft.::r satisfying 

themselves about pzyma~t of taxes. RBI need not, in 

such CcSGS, insist on production of a no oOjection/ 

tax cl.Jzre.ncc c,:rtificatc fr''):d Income-tax authorities. 

The Co~~itt~8 notes th~t this m~tter is under 

corr~s:)ondcnc2 b\~hlo2n lE3I and Govornrncnt of India. 

RBI may foll_O\,1 it up with Governmcnt for a s2tisf2ctory 

long t.:rrn solution to the problem. 

1 (I. 13 Th8 Com'-littoc ;:.1_50 rccoml'l·:,mds th2t only thl2 

first 2p~lication for remitt~nce of royzlty/ 

t .. ~chniccl know-how fces should be referred to RBI for 

2p~rovcl. ~s regards remittances of subse~uant 

instalments, RBI may dc12gatc powers to th~ brEnch 

of authorised desler designctcd by the applicant 

com;)any/firn, to ellow the remittances subject to 

fulfilra",nt of thJ SaiilQ -i:.errns 2i)d conditions under 

which remittance of th~ first inst~lm~nt had bern 

ap,Jroved by RBI. H.BI :ncy c Iso evolvJ is sui tC'ble 

procedure for the Guthoriscd dUelers to report to it 

dct2ils of such c;J;n'ov<..ls grcntcd by them for P05t-

facto scrutiny. 

Dcleg2tion of po~er5 to ~uthoris2d d~21crs to 
allow remitt2nccs of inst21m:nts of for~i9n 
curr.::'ncy 10.:.n,.=.5 ________________ _ 

10.14 Und.Jr the existing procedure, authorised 
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dC212rs arc allowGd to effect remittances of instgl~nts 

~nd to book fOrl:lc.Td contrc:ct~ in res;)ect of dcfcrr'2d 

crQdit imports on th.J besis of the pc:ckcgc cpprovcl 

gr..:ntcd by R3I {or the dJf8rred cr()dit 2.rrc.nge,i1cnt. 

This procodurlJ, hO';!Gvor, covers only d(?f,:;rred cr~di ts 

2vai18d of by Indian importers from ovorscGs sU;J,)li::1rs 

of goods.' In th2 c~sc of for~ign curr8ncy loans 

obtgincd by Indi~n compcniJs/firms, authorised dea18rs 

arc ~t prJscnt reQuired to 2~proach R3I for prior 

cpprovcl for remitt,:.ncc of 3t::ch ir.st2:lmGnt as also fo r 

boo.king fOl'W2rd sele contr2cts covering such instslmcnts 

The Committ8c is of the vicw th2t tIT: principle follo"fed 

in the C2SC of applications for remittances of 

inst.:::lm8nts due in respect of imJorts under deferred 

payment terms should also be extended to remittanc2s 

towerds rc~gyment of instalments of foroign currency 

102ns. 

10.15 The Committ28, accc>rdingly, recommends th3t 

RBI may, while approving the foreign currsncy 

loc::.ns obt.:· incd by Indian cGmp~niQs/firms, grant a 

packag.J approve;! to the cuthorised dealer d.:s ignatcd 

by the 2p~licant to gllow rcmitt2nccs of instalments of 

the fo ro ign curr-2ncy }..O c:.ns f~d 1 in9 due E. nd s.lso to 

book fOI"V/c:rd contr2cts. RBI may 2.150 evolve 
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a suitablQ syst~m for authoris~d d~al~rs to report the 
. 
d~tai15 of sucl: r':;;Jittc.nc25 tOi;)ards r.JJlcy;:)cnt of 

inst~lm2nts of foreign curr0ncy loans to enabk it 

to build c. Cr:lITI;J12t(! profi!.] of thl.: country's cxt0rn2l 

debt. 

Grant of For~:ign CUTL:ilCY "....oE,ns to Indi2n 
compani~s hy Indi~n Fin~nci~l InstitutiQns 
viz.ICICI, IFCI & IDBT 

10.16 Und,:r th2 prcs(.!nt proc::durc, Industrial C.ccdit 

~nd Invcstm2nt Cor~oration of India (ICICI), 

Industri~l Fin2nCJ Corpor2tion of India fIFCI) 2nd 

Industriel D,-vcloprn.:nt Benk of Indi2 (ID")!) o~~tain 

1in25 of cr;~dit fro~1 ov,:'rsues financi.:::l institutions 

like? IBRD, KF.J, :.Jtc. Thus;:? Indian fin::ncic·l 

institutions grent for.::-ign curr2ncy lOens to Indian 

sub-borro\';\.;rs for -fillcnci'1g th~ L .... ttcr's imfJorts out of 

such lin~s of cr~dit. For obt~ining lin~s of credit 

fr~m ovurs~~s financial institutions, ICICI, IFCI end 

lOBI hEVC to obtein prior d?prov~l of Gov0rnm~nt of 

India and RBI. In 2dditi,Jn, Indii:n compani.:s/firms 

eVe i11n9 of sub-lo~ns from Ind itn finc:ncL:l 

institutions for fin,:::ncing th.]ir i,!'1;Jorts c:g:inst 

impoTt liccnc~s specifically issued for im~ort5 

2geinst for~ign curr~ncy 102ns obt2in~d from tha 

Indi:n fin2nci2l institutions, have 2150 to obt2in 

formel 2P .. Jrov.:lof RBI for their sub-borrmvings. 
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10.17 T;"lC CO!i'~:1ittec is informed that 2lthough the 

cmount of foreign curr~ncy l02ns gr2ntcd to 

sub-boirow~rs is to be r~p2id to thJ financi2l 

institutions in Indian rupJcs, the sub-borrowers 

h2VC to 0 bte in REI's 2)[1 roVe 1, as th.: agr2.2mcmts 

b.:.:tv!<Jun the -£iiv'.nci21 institutions ;:nd sub-borrowers 

2r~ for foroign currency locns. The Committee f021s 

th2t in vi~w of th~ various in-built saf2guards, 

once th~ pro)os:-ls of ICICI, IFCI ,:;nd lOBI for 

obt~i~ing for~ign curr~ncy lines of credit arc 

2pprovcd by GovJrnm,mt of Indic: ·::nd RBI, th~r..] should b; 

no n02d for individu21 companies/firms to obtain 

scpcrc:tc C:P.ll'ovcls from ?BI fr)r c::ve;iling of foreign 

curr~ncy sub-lo~ns out of such lin2s of credit. 

10.18 The COd1rnittuc, .::ccordingly, r;Jcom!Tl2nds that 

once RBI gran~ its approvel to ICICI, IFCI 

c.nd lOBI for obt~ining lines of c1'~dit from overseas 

fin2r1ci21 ins-citlJti.Jns, th-::rc should b~ no nJ0d for 

the individual companies/firms to obtain prior 

approv.:':l of RBI for 2vciling of foreign curr-::rx:y 

sub-lOcns out of SUCil ::"in·~s of credit. Ins-cccd, 

RBI should ins "rt c suitcb13 cl-susi.; in its letter 

of e~~rov21 to the principal borrower to th~ effect 

th2!t "th.::; <4pPI"<'V,,·l mDy ~lso be deemed to be its formal 

collQctiv~ ~pprov21 under FERA for the sub-borrowers 
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for eV2.iling of sub-lo2.ns from the principe 1 borroVJor 

out of th0 linG of credit or for~ign currency loan in 

~uestion. RBI m~y 2150 dJviSJ ~ 5uit~bla ro?orting 

system undor which th~ princip~l borrowers should 

pariodicclly furnish to it doteils of sub-lo~ns 

granted, disburse""r),mts mlldc, etc. This procedure would 

also apply, peri P2SSU, to for2ign curr2ncy linJs of 

credit rEiscd by comm2rci21 banks. 
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study Groups on Export Procedure end 

Forward Facilities 

~orking Group.J2.!1 Export ProciJdur.3 

11.1 

11.1 "RBI has introduc~d, "Jith (;ff~ct from 1st 

October 1~83, ~" sir!1,Jlifi-:.:d 2nd rctionc;;liscd 

export procedure. The r.::viscd procedure is bE-sed on the 

rccomm ;ndL·tions of th.3 Intcr-dc:)2rtmcnt.::.l Working Group 

set up by RBI under th~ Chc.irmznship of the then 

Controller which hc:d submitted its RC1Jort in 1979. 

RBI hc:d 2cc'.J;Jtcd th;~ Working Group's recomm'.:.:nd2tions 

but for c variety of reasons impL.~m,mt2tion of the 

recomm2ndEtions had" to bJ hJld in 2bcY2nc~. The 

modifi(!d export proc.:;durc, wilich envisages strong;~r 

computer beck up, h2s bucn introduced 2ftcr obt~ining 

nCCCS5E-ry clearance from Government of India (Ministry 

of Fin~nc~ - D2partm2nt of Economic Affairs and C~ntral 

Board of Excise c.nd Customs) and prior consult~tions 

with authoris2d de~l~rs ~nd Customs Offices at 

import~nt c~ntras like Bombay, Calcutta, M2dras, etc. 

ThlJ I'cvis 0 d procedure hES the following sali~nt 

fC2tur;~s: -

i) The \Jxisting export declc.ration forms (GR 
cnd PP forms) :1E.VI2 bl.J.2n completely rcvis:3d 
~nd the n2W forms ~rc to be submitted in 
sets of only two copi~s (origin2l cnd 
d"uplicE:tc) instc.:d of three copLJS as hitherto. 



Elimination of one copy from each set of 
export forms would reduce by one third 
the number of forms required to be 
handled at a number of stages. 

ii) The procedure of physically matching 
copies in each set of lakhs of GRipp 
forms on the basis of pre-printed 
numbers denoting the domicile of each 
Office of ~CD has been abolished. As 
the two copies in the revised set of 

11.2 

export forms are not to be 'matched' 
physically, there would be no need for 
movement of forms between different Offices 
of ECD. ~ven within the same Office of ECD, 
originals and duplicates of GRip? forms 
in each set ere not reouired to be 
matched physically. T~is matching 
exercise is to b~ done on the computer. 
Removal of a number of bottlenecks 
inherent in physical matching of a lar~e 
volume of forms i~ expected to help Offices of 
ECD to ensure th2-t the work does not 
fall in arrears as in earlier years. 

iii) Under the old procedure, authorised 
dealers were requirp.d to certify 
the middle or duplicate co~y in each 
set of forms and send it to RBI to 
signify acceptance of relative 
ship;Jing documents for negotiationl 
collection. Under the new procedure, 
this function would be performed by. 
a single consolidated lO-day statement 
to be sent to RBI by authorised 
dealers. 

iv) For the purpose of compilation of 
balance of payments statistics, RBI 
would need to code data mainly from the 
originals received from Customs. The 
statement furnished by authorised 
dealers would not need much coding. 
The work of prep~ration of statistical 
tables after coding of export data would 
thus be speeded up. 

11.2·, Under the revised procedure, the activities 

like sortin0, seouencing, merging etc. of 

lakhs of GRipp forms which were performed manually by 
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subordinct.2 steff of RBI c::·nd \-"Ihich hed e t\JI;)dancy to 

fall in hJavy arrears, tharab~ putting in jaopardy 

subse~u2nt st2gJS of "'\lork, erG compLJtcly aliminctcd. 

ConsiJquantly, it should be possible for ~CD to taka up 

the ex ::JO rt follm/ii-up lJO rk mo rJ Jxpad i tious 1 y. As thr! 

flow of originals from Customs would be fast~r ~s 

compared to the flow of certified duplicatas from 

2.uthorisud dcc;lcrs und"r the old procedure, RBI is ::150 

expected to b~J .:::1)102 to coda tho date:· more expeditiously 

endcompila thJ balance of payments statistics with 

2 s:10rter timu l.: .. ~g i:"S cor:li):::rQd to 2crliar y,:2rs. 

11.3 As thu details of tha reVised procadure W2re 

fineliSGd bcfor2 thi:! Committee commenced its 

work, it did not consider it n~cassary to study tho 

probliJm indepJnduntly. /'l.S th~ rJvis.Jd procedure hes 

introduc8d siJvJral fer rccching chcnges, it would be 

some time bJforc its full ~n~act is felt. The 

Committee hopJS that with greater resort to cornputJr 

support, RBI would succeiJd in its twin objactiva of 

making thiJ Jxport {ollow-up work of ECD illOrG JffectivJ 

end reducing significcntly the tima lag in compilatim 

of the bcL:ncc of p(~y~llonts st2tistics for usc by RBI and 

GoverniTIJnt 2S en im,Jortcnt in;:Jut for policy formuletion. 
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study Group on Forwc:.rd FccilitiJS 

11.4 RBI had sat up, in January 1~83, en Intcr-

DJpc rtm2l1tal Study Group undor the Chc:.i rm2l1sh ip 

of tho Controll~r (Mcmb~r-S2cr2tery of this Co~nittea ) 

-to revi~w tha antir~ r~ng2 of ~xch2nga control r2gulations 

raL:ting to for-nrd 2xch.:ngo cov.]r f2cilitics. Tho 

appoint~cnt of th~ internel Study Group C2ma soon 2ft~r 

the 2.1pointment of this Committ.:.;.:) end its work hcs 

progressed C'peCG VJith th,-; work of tho Committee. 

Consequently, ~lthough tho t~rms of r2fJrance of thJ 

Comrni ttcc .3 J.so inc ludcd tbJ s ubj ,-;ct 0 f fon'it; I'd 

f~ciliti()s for im)orters end Gx;)ortcrs, the Committee 

did not consider it n~CJss~ry to duplicctc the Jffort 

on studying thJ Se:m2 issu~ througi) two different 

channels. Instc2d, it v";".s decidad to l'~L;r to the S1JJ dy 

Group for uxpJrt cX2min2tion, all import2nt suggastiols 

on the subject m[de to tho Committcu by differJnt 

organisations, Jithcr in writing or in th~ir oral 

submissions. i\kmbcrs of tha Cor,1rnittc,--~ 21so h~'d an 

opportunity to S J...: th·..; d rt it of th2 study Group's 

report and m2kJ ccrt~in sugqcstions for ch2ng~s in it. 

11.5 The follO";ing Vkrc somu importcnt sugg.:sti m 5 

rC!g2 I'd ing fo!"';!: I'd -fEc il i ti cs r.J CJ ivcd from 

different org~,nisctions,vJhich wore r,-:fc~rrcd to thJ 

study Group for dat2ilJd Jx~min2tion:-
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i) Manuf.:::cturQr-axportGrs may bo c:llow~d to 
book block forward cover, upto say, 10 pJr cent 
of their prJvious YJcr's Jxport turnover, 
in cnticip.::tion of firm .3xport orders. 

ii) Tho rulJs govJrning substitution of ordors 
2nd c2ncJlletion of forward contrccts should be 
furthJr liboralised. 

iii) Authorised dcclJrs may be permitted to Qxtcnd 
forward cov~r b,Jtwcon thc bcse currency 2nd the 
option currency to Indi2n borrow~rs raising 
foreign curr~ncy loans with a multi-currency 
option. 

11.6 

iv) Tho spr;j2d b2tvL'an buying 2nd selling r2tGS 
for foreign currJncias should be nerrov/od down 
so that finer rEtes era 2vei12blc to Qxportors 
and im1ortars. 

v) FOI'N2rd cov,?r f2cilitiJS rn2y bJ extcndGd to 
Indian project Qxportcrs who bring into India 
their project Jcrnings rJnd~r2d tGmporerily 
surplus abro2d "'lith the intJntion to remit be ck 
funds, when nJodcd by thJ ovurse2S projocts. 

The study Group has since complJted its deli

berations end is expected to submit its report 

to the: RBI Governor short ly. It hc:s don~ a comm\.:ndablc 

job of analysing mcthodicGlly G highly technical and 

comp1.2x subject. The Committee hopes th2t the major 

racommandctions of thJ study Group, which arc Qxpected 

to includ ~ introduction of a few C!ntiraly now fOTV.Jard 

cover facilities, would go 2 long wGY in mOJting the 

demand of th\.: trade for libcralisation of the existing 

fon'12rd fc: cilitics. 

tho 
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Cugtomer Service 

Functional set up of ~CD 

12.1 The Central Office of SCD is located at Bombay. 

The Depart!;1ent. h2s 17 full-fledged offices (the 

latest addition being Pan~ji in Goa) and one Sxchange 

Control Cell at 1'1a9Pur. Sach office has jurisdiction 

over a notified geographical area. The Exchange Control 

Cell at Nagpur has only' limited powers to deal ~ith 

applications for release of exchange for travel abroad 

and for taking personal jewellery abroad by oU'cgoing 

travellers. The 17 full-fledged offices can be grouped 

in three categories as under on the basis of the volume 

of work handled by them: 

(I) Hajor Offices - Bombay, Calcutta, ~.'adras and 
New Delhi. 

(II) ;-~edium-size 
Offic'=!s 

(III) Small-Size 
Offices 

- Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Chandi-
- 9arh, Cochin, Hyderabad and 

J(anpur. 

- Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Gauhati, 
Jaipur, Panaji (Goa), Patna 
and Srinagar. 

The major offices are under the charge of Joint Controllers 

(Officers in Grade E), medium-size Offices under the 

charge of Deputy Controllers (Officers in Grade D) and 

small-size Offices under the charge of Assistant 

Controllers (Officers in Grade C). The Office at Panaji 
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is, however, headed by a Deputy Controller. 

12.2 The Committee is given to understand that RAI 

has followed a policy of providing one full-fledged 

Office of SeD in each stete, generally ~t the state cepital. 

Occasionally, representations are received from various 

organisations for opening offices at other pIsces of 

commercial importance like Lucknow, Pune, Trivandrum, etc. 

but RBI h~s not accepted such damands. 

12.3 The Committee is of the view that in the case of 

a service-oriented department like ECD, the concept 

of on8 office for one state is not so relevant as it perhaps 

is for other departments of RBI like Public Debt Office, 

Public Accounts Department, etc. which provide necessery 

service to St2tC Governments by virtue of the st2nding 

agreements sign2d by RBI with th~m. As far as new Gffices 

of ~CD arc concerned, RAI should hav2 a more pragmatic, 

flexible and need-oriented ~p~)I'oach. As tho volum8 of 

Ind ia' s exports grm'JS, companies Ifirms functioning from 

smaller commercial centres would get involved in foreign 

trade. Since it should be the endeavour of RBI to rend3r 

prompt and efficient s~rvicc to exporters and importers from 

places as near to them as possible, it might be necessary 

for RBI to create a broad basad organisational structure 

of it~ -·.r ...... r2.ther than incrcc-se the dcpendenca on authorised 
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dealers for rendering customer service. The Committee 

is of the view that RBI should have an open mind on the 

question of of)ening new of£ices of ~CD and ·~he d'-!cisions 

to o~an nsw offices should be guided, in the main, by 

consid3rations of existing or potential volum2 of export

import trad·~. 

12.4 The Committee, accordingly, recomm8nds that 

RBI should not be guided by the principle of 

one office of ~CD for each state. It should adopt a r.lore 

flexible and need-ori2ntcd approach in the matt3r of 

opening of nGW office of RCD. Dacisions to open offices 

at new centres should ba guidGd by considGrations of 

existing or potential volume of Bxport-Lnport trade and 

the size of the geographical c:r(:a to b~ served by the 

new office. FrO;,1 this angle, RB I may cons id ("Ir ro;; :Jres enta

tions from ccntrea like Baroda, ~ucknow, Ludhiana,. Pune, 

etc. for opening of new offices and the case of Nagpur 

for upgradation of the existing ~xchange Control Cell 

into a full-~ledgcd office. 

Training 

12.5 RBI hcs diff~rcnt training establishments for 

imparting institutional training to its 

officer as well as non-officer staff. At the apex level 

is the Bank~rs Training Colleg~ at Bombay which" is run 
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by"RBI but prirnzrily catcr~ to the training needs of 

officcr~ of commercial bznks. ~he College runs, among 

othars, courses on forGign exchange (orientation 2S well 

zs ~dvanced pro0rzmm~s), insPG~tion of zut~orised d~zlers, 

conduct of dealing room operations and audit thereof, etc. 

bt 1t RBI can depute only c. few officers from r.:CD to attend 

such courses. RBI runs a Staff ColL1ge at /'1adrc3s 

exclusively to cater to thu trgining n8eds of its junior 

lev81 officers. This CollG~c too conducts spccizlisod 

progrzmmos on foreign exchange and Qxch2ngo control but 

the numb8r of such pjogrammas is limitGd. For imparting 

training to its clerical staff, RBI runs Lonzl Training 

Centres at 4 rnzjor centres viz., Bombay, Calcutta, New 

Delhi and Madras. R2cently the Zonal Training Centres 

have also introduced z short durYation course on foreign 

exchange and 8xchange control. 

12.6 RBI also d~putcs its middle l~vel officers, for 

specialisad training in foreign exchange in outside 

trzining institutions, both within the country and 

abroad. Such de;Jutation is, hm'/Gv:'r, on a limited scale. 

12.7 The Committee is advised thzt RBI has accepted 

the principle of int2r-dapartmental mobility of 

staff at all 1~v81s. Cons2quently, a largo number of 

officers and employees ar',1 r(;gularly transferred to SCD 
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from oth~r D~partments of RBI and vice versa. They are 

given induction training of varying duration depending 

upon the exigencies of services. Vfuile the present 

institu·i.ional 2nd in-hou~e arrangements for training 

ere of consider2ble benefit to the ~CD staff, increase 

in inter-departmental mobility has heightened the need 

for and importance of proper training facilities. 

12.8 The v·Jerk of ECD is of highly specialised 

nature. New developments are constantly taking 

plE;ce in the E:rea of foreign exchange banking which have 

a close bearin:l on th~ work of ECD. The staff working 

in this Department have, therefore, to be properly 

trained end should also have adequate experience in 

foreign exchan~e business. lhe Committee is of the view 

that it is necessary to give to officers ettached to ECD 

much greater exposure to international banking pr2ctices 

and procedures by de~uting them to overseas banks/central 

banks, since a v0riety of new and sophisticated types of 

business is being introduced in India progressively, and 

the central bank of t~e Country should have the skills 

to handle these so?histicated and complicatpd areas 

competently. Its personnel should also have the 

reouisite pr0fessional competence to guide authorised 

dealers in thei~ new activities. 
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12.9 ~n r~gard to the training fac~lities for the 

p2rsonnel of authorised dealers, the Committee is 

given to und~r5tand th2t, in addition to the Bankers Training 

Col~ege run by R~I, most of the lergc co~ncrcial banks have 

their ~vn tr2ining colleges for imp2rting training in 

differant fields of banking. I;. f:1\·· small banks h2VC come 

together to set up joint training collogcs such as the 

Northern Indi2 Panks S:ccff Training Collc:)gc at i·Jew Delhi 

and South2rn India 8anks Staff Training College at Coimbatore. 

ThJse institutions catar to thu training nceds of the officers 

and staff of the banks which hav8 establistlcd them. The 

Com~ittcG, howcv8r, 'feels that thera is considcr2bla scope 

for exchan'Je of t ra it Ji:1g progr2mrn·JS amongst th,; t ro ining 

institutions sponsor~d by different benks,which would faci

litate p001ing and sharing. of the expertise and experience 

of diff2rent training institutions. This will 21so 

facilitai2 exch2ngc of ideas and dissemination of the 

results 0& successful experiments and innovations tried out 

by various institutions in differnnt fields. Since foreign 

exch[ngc and intcrn2tional banking arc complex end 

developing subjects, pooling of the efforts of different 

trcining institutions and sharing of training material 

would b2 b:mcficial to all. Th:"~r~ is also nC2d to rrNiew 

th(! training proqrammes regulcrly to kaep pace with the 

changing n~2ds. 
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12.10 The Committee ~lso suggests that hoth RBI and 

commercial b~nks should make greater use of moderr 

training tecimir),u~s such as self teeching programmes and 

progr2mmed learining material, audio visual aids like slide 

projectors, video cas~2tte recorders, etc. for imparting 

training to their personnel. If necessary, RBI and 

commercial banks could engage the services 0& specialists/ 

consultants for ~rcp~r2tion of suitable training material 

for their staff. 

12.11 The instj.tutional training provided by regular 

training esta~")lishments throu~Jh a v2riety of 

courses should also be supplemAnted by adequate on-the-job 

training and informel in-house training Qrogrammes run 

departmentally. The Committee is given to understand that 

~CD has prepared r.1aterial like job cards and check lists 

to serve as training air!s {or new entrants. This experiment 

could be emulated by authorised dealers. The job cards and 

check lists should, however, bf! Updc:tE'c1 from time to time 

to ensure that t~ey do not become obsolete. 

12.12 The Committee should likp. to stress tlE.t training, 

as an integral part of personnel development, 

should r~ceive careful and r~gular attention of R1I as well 

as authorised dealers. If given systematic training, new 

staff entering ~CD and Foreign qxchange Departments of 
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commercial banks would learn the basic skills and develop 

necessary confidence to handle their new assignments with 

relative Base. 

Bal Fi3cul_~.:t. Suppo~t_for_ Work_shops/Seminars 
organised by recognised trade bodies 

12.13 The Committea is informed th~t in 1982 RBI had 

organised ~:'Jorkshops on "Co-,pilct. ion of R-Returns" in 

collaboration 1.-rith ll}c:ding commercial banks, at a number 

of important centrar throuqh,ut India for the benefit of 

officials working in the Foreign Sxchange Departr.1ents of 

branches of auth·:)rised dealers. RBI is elso understood to 

have decided r~cently to conduct ~furkshops at a number of 

centres allover the country, with the assistc:nce of F~DhI, 

IBA and major commercial b2nks, to cover mainly the following 

topics: 

i) Letters.of Credit 

ii) qxport end Import bills 

iii) Exchang~ Cov~r and Risk Management 

iv) 'R' Returns. 

The Committee is of the vic'.'! that besides providing training 

facilities to the offici2ls of R31 and commercial banks, 

there is greater need to educEte the m~mbers of various 

trade organisations regarding the ~rocedural formalities 

required to be complied It.fith by them while submitting 
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applications to ~CD 2S well as to authorised dealers. 

Various rr~co';lnised t.rade bodies like FICeI, AS'30CHAM, 

FI~O, AIEl, Export Promotion Councils and Cham~ers of 

Commerce have been organising workshops/seminars on 

specific topics for the benefit of their members. The 

COQmittee feels that ~91 should c~ntinue to extend, on 

request, necessery f2cul ty sup~)ort for such ',rorkshor)s/ 

seminars. 

12.14 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that 

RBI may extend necessBry {acuIty supaort to the 

recognised trade bodies ~or the workshops/seminars 

conducted by the letter on topics relating to exchange 

control ~nd exchange management for the benefit of their 

members. 

P12cement of Staff 

12.15 The Committee is glven to understand that since 

1978, RBI has accepted fullinter-depertmental 

mobility of staff at all levels (exce~t in a few Depart-

ments such as Depc:·rt-nent of Scono!nic Analysis and Policy 

and Department of Statistical Analysis and Cooputer 

Se rvice s ). In I ine with this po licy, the office rend 

non-officer stt~f r.- att.::checl to ~CD are required to be 

rotated regularly with the result that a large number 

of officers and e~ployees now enter the Department 
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without any previous experience in a similar line of work. 

In view of -the diverse and specialised nature of c:ctivities 

performed by BCD, frenuent ch,:nges in staff, particularly 

at the officer level, carry the risk of adversely affecting 

the efficiency as well as quality of work of the Department. 

The Com~ittee feels that this can be mitigated to some extent 

by giving careful theoretical as well as ~ractical training 

to new entrants in the Department before they are placed on 

regular desks. It is the Committee's considered view that, 

while RBI's overall policy about inter-d8partmental mobility 

must cover r:CD, having :ce'Jard to the fact that. it tc.kes· a 

relatively longer time for Ders~nnel to learn the specialised 

work of this Department 2nd settle down properly in their 

jobs, it would be desircble to avoid frequent transfers of 

personnel attached t ~ !~CD. The Department should also 

be permitted to maintain a core staff with rsasonably long 

periods of service so thct continuity is maintained and 

import6nt policy issues a1'e not decided "'.Jithout proper 

knowledge and appreciation of P2st developments. l~/hat 

applies to ECD of RBI, would also hold good, mutatis 

mutandis, in the case of the Foreign ~xchange Departments of 

cornine rc ial banks. 

12.16 The Com~ittee concedes that the inherent 

conflict between overall needs of human 

resources development, care8r planning and job rotation on 
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the one hand and the need {or specialisation on the 

other is not peculiar· to RBI. Vfuile the Committee 

appreciates the need and desirability of inter-departmental 

mobility, it feels that the value of specialisation should 

also be pror~rly recognised. In a specialised department 

like ECD, therefore, there should be a judicious mix of 

staff with sufficient experience and new entrants, 

especially at the officer level, 50 that the efficiency 

and quality of work of the Department are m-.?intc:ined at a 

high level. 

12.17 As far as author~sed dealers are conc~rned, 

they should ensur~ that the staf~ posted to 

hcSndle foreiqn exchange ".fOrk have reasonal::lle experience 

as well as adequate training in foreign exchange end 

~requent transfars of the personnel are avoided. They 

should also aim at having a judicious mix of trained 

staff with sufficient experience and new entrants in 

every branch handling foreign exchange business. 

B.§.y2:ew of branch set up 
of authorised de21ers 

12.18 Sranches of authorised dealers permitted to 

handle foreign exchange business are divided 

into 3 categories - A, Band C. Wide powers have been 

delegated by RPI to authorised dealers in the matter 

of allowing remittancps, etc. These powers can be 
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exercised by all oranch2s in categories J\ and B. Category 

C branches have to handle their foreign exchange business 

through link brcnches in category A or category B. In this 

Report, the COlTI'"'littn.e has recomrnended delegation of more 

pmvers to authorised dealers. AuthorisGd dealers would 

thus continue to 01gy a very crucial role in the admini

stration of exch6n~e control. 

12.19 From its discussions with repr~sentatives of 

authoriscd dR~lers, the Committee observed that 

some of them ~lcd rcservC':tinns about deleg;:tion of adcHtional 

powers to all br2nches of C'uthorised d·"alers. It VIeS also 

t.he general view thC':t work relc:ting to exch2;ngc control 

celled for well-trained and experienced staff but it is 

very difficult for authorised de~lers to ~rovide trained 

and experienced staff to all brsnches in cateqories A and B. 

Many branches thus experience considerable difficulty in 

rend.~ring j)rornpt custor.1er servic~ end also furnishing 

prescribed returns to RBI in time. 

12.20 The Committee is given to understand that RBI 

had 'advisad authorised dealers sometime ago to 

undertake a thorough review of their branch set up to see 

whether all their br~nches in category B were properly 

equipped to discharge their responsibilities or whether it 

was necessary to reduce the numbar of such branches to a 
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more r(?alistic level. The Committee fc.~ls that this 

is an appropriatJ step. Unless a branch has the 

raqu'isi tc comp12mcnt of t rain8c.~ and cxp ::~rL:mccd staff 

~nd other essential infristructural facilities, it would 

not be desira~lG to allow it to be d2signatcd as a 

cat290ry B branch. Tha Co~mittac, tharcforc, recommends 

that RBI should continu~ its efforts to persuade 

outhoris2d d2.:L~rs to !"~duce the numb~r of their category 

B branches to make the ncbJork functionally viable and 

mo re e f fcc t i v C! • 

12.21 Th~! COffi''littce notes th2t 1'.SI 112s introduced, 

with Gff2ct fr'lill 1st Octob . .:r 'lQ83, c; 

C0il1~1;2toly rC!vis.:'d cX;Jort .JrocccuTC (comnonly known as 

c01nputcr su:nort both for f')llol'-l U? of' rcalisatinn of 

date. The Coriljitt.,~p f}"'ls tlvt this lS (; stc;) in the 

basC'!d on 100 pr!r c::::r.t manual vmrk had inevitcbJy l:d to 

piling u·) 'Jf h:"C:vy c:rr·::<:rs in mcny Offices of r-:C9. 

Th(,! ""J()rk of corn.Jila'U.on of the! 3oJ.c:.nce of PeYfll';nts de: tz 

\lieS 21so g2tting und:Jly delayed. Th·:; Com .. 1it:~cG b-:lie]VCS 
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introduced by RBI after obtaining the concurrence of 

Customs, authorised dealers and Ministry of Finance of 

Government of India is more suited to cop~ vlith th::? 

incrcasod v81ur.18 of work and ever changing r:!quirements. 

12.22 Tho Com~itta2 also b~li~v~s th2t even authoris8d 

dealers would hev,? to qradually introduce 

mochanisatio'l and compute riSe tion in op;:~ Tr.t i'Jns ~:'\Ihc re tim.'] 

consuming manual processes cannot ~roduc~ tho r~quir~d 

resul ts in tim.;. Thora is c Iso nc cd for a dcgrJ-J of 

compatibility batwacn the systams 2nd procedures followed 

by ECD and those followed by authorised d':"2.lcrs. In 

particulsr, the compil~tion of data relating to imports, 

exports and inward and outward rernittanc~s by aSI is 

largely dependent on the flow of r'turns from authorised 

dealers. If th2s~ r2turns continu~ to be r2ceiv~d lata 

and if they ar~ found to contain a larjc number of errors, 

the subsequent compilation of data by RBI can neither be 

timely nor accurat,jo If only ~CD acquires modern tools 

of work and rationalises its systems and procedures but 

authorised dJalJrs continue to follow outmoded procedures, 

the ovarall results arc unlikely to show significant 

impr6vC!m,~nt • 

12.23 The Corn!nittc-2, r·~cr)'n"~).3nds that large 2uthQriscd 

dc~lcrs may be asked to undertake a thorough review oi 

their systoms. and procadur:!s. They s~ould also be 
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encouraged to introduce gradually mechanisation 2nd 

computerisation in important areas such as compilation 

of lmport-cx;')ort data, rGconcili2tion of foreign 

currency ba12nccs ~ith overseas branches/correspondants, 

etc. where msnusl procedures tsnd to be a handicap 

in timely compilation of data • 

12.24 .. \ number o.f r.: turns, stc:tGments and forms 

p2rt2ining to foreign Gxchange trens2ctions arc 

rec~ived p.:::riodically in r:CD from authorised dealers, 

airline and shipping com0ani0s, etc. These periodical 

returns, stEtemert s c:nd fo rms conta in a fund of 

statistical information roquired not only for 

compilation of Balence of Paym2nts data but 2lso for 

providing a data base for taking important decisions 

in RBI and Gov,Jrnment. Despite the fact that RBI h2s 

sophisticated computer facilitios at its disposal, 

computer support is mainly confined to compilation of 

Balance of Payments data 2nd ~ small baginning has been 

modo recently to process data relating to India's 

foreign currency borr~wings with the halp of the computar. 

In other ar.:c:s of exchange control ard exchange 

management, deta is either not compiled systematically 

2nd comprehensively or the work is done manually. 

Manual compilation of data baing time consuming, the 
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information can only b~ furnished with a long time 

lag. 

12.25 Th8r2 aro a numb2r of 8conomic indicators 

in r2sp2ct of which RBI, as tho central benking 

authority, is cal12d upon to furnish information to 

Govornmont of India, Parliament and international 

orgenisations lik2 D·'iF and World Bank. The top 

managemont of RBI thcli1s.Jlves regularly require 

statistical dat~ for taking policy decisions on various 

matters relating to exchange control and exch2.ngo 

man2gemcnt. The Commi tt 0:: is, the ro for·,2, 0 f tho view 

that RBI should tekc full advantage of technological 

developments and create a propr:r Deta Base and Man,:09c

mcnt Inform2tion Systom for timely processing, 

efficient storage end 0Jick retrievel of the data 

recuircd by it for its O\llffl usc es ,-",ell eS for supply to 

Gov~rnment, Parliemont, v2rious int~rnation2l agencies, 

etc. Wi th tho growing volume of fo re ign exchange 

tr2nsactions, pl::rticularly in the; ficid of export and 

import trade, tho Committoe fC8ls that only a 

sophisticated computerisod systJm can promptly and 

cffici2ntly c.:.t;:r to the complex rcouiromcnts of 

information processing, storage snd retrieval. There 

arc a numbor of 2rG2S Itko Non-resident (~xtcrnal) 

Rupee Accounts end FCNR accounts, investments by 
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non-res idents of Indian netionality/origin, returns 

of airline and shipping com~2nias, dividend remittances 

of for2ign controllud rupee companies, technical 

collaborations and remittances in foreign Jxchange 

tm.;c.:rds peymGnt of royalty and tGchnic2.1 knovJ-how faes, 

etc. in r:st=Jcct of which a pro!'J2r date bese can bl3 

developed by greeter rJsort to m~chanisation and 

computcrisation. 

12.26 In the CommitteD's view, the ~uestion of 

idJntification of 2rcas in ~CD in respect of 

which gro2tJr comput:r support is nac2ssery and 

practical deserves 2 dct2.ilcd study. It, therefore, 

recommends th2t RBI m2y set up a Special Cell to 

identify crees in rcsl)l..""!ct. of which progrcmrncs could be 

developJd for processing of data on the computer 2nd 

its storagG for Qasy rutricv21. The statistical data 

could be US\.Jd by r::CD not only for r,:!gulatory functions 

but also for promotiol121 2nd analytical functions. 

Tho datE which is not of confidential natura could be 

r~gu12rly published so that other agencies like 

Export PrQmoti.-m Councils, Chamburs of Commcrce,otc. 

have C2SY 2CC~SS to it. 

Form simplificction 

12.27 In Volume II of ~CM, SCD hes prescribed e 

i~Tga numb2r of forms· of zpplications to be 

submitted to it for a v?rictY'of purposes. Owing to 
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the changing needs, it would be necessery to amend some of 

the existing forms and to ensure that obsolete details 

contained therein are deleted and/or additional information 

required to take quicker decisions is incorporated. It may 

also be necessary to introduce a few new forms) The objective 

should be that tha forms nre simple to fill up and whatever 

documentary evidence is required to be produced in support 

of any application is cle2rly indicated in the form itself, 

preferably at the top, to obviate any omissions on the part 

of the applicant which leud to avoidable correspondence later. 

This cnlls for a detailed exercise. 

12.28 The Committee is given to undQrst~nd that ECD has 

,internally taken this work in hand. Tho Committee 

suggests that while r8vising the proformae of applications, 

ECD may take into consideration the various recommendations 

made by the Committee on individual topics in this Report. 

(e.g. introduction of a common proforma for furnishing 

progress reports on overseas projects to various member 

inst i tutions of the Vlork ing Group). For advice on form des igning, 

ECD could approach the Management Services Department of RBI, 

if necessary. 

Need to bring out a revised edition of ECM 

12.29 The current editiOn of ECM was brought 

out in June 1978. Since then, the book has 

undergone extensive amendments. In particular, the 
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procedures r2lcting to export of goods on dcf·jrrcd 

;Jey:n~nt t .. :rrlls/turnkey contr2cts/civil construction 

contrccts, non-resident· inv2stm()nt in India, tr;~ns2ctions 

falling '."!ithin th'] :Jurviuw of the Asian Clo2ring Union, 

;::tc. h"-vc undorgono me jor ch.:ng~s cell ing for compli..!te 

revis ion of tho reL::tiv2 provis ions in the ~·'anual. 

The changes \ntr0duccd in the eX'JOrt procedures with 

e1-f~ct from 1st October 1083 2nd in the procodure for 

non-resident investment in Indi~ h2v~ yet to be 

incorporated in t~c Manuel. As a result of tho 

Committee's rccommcnd2tions contain~din this Report, 

mcny mor;:; provisions in tho Manual would nGcd further 

am;:mdmcnt. 

12.30 Having rcg2rd to the' need for introducing thcse changes 

within in 2 rclctivcly short time 2.S 21so the 

fect that more than 5 years have passed since the Manual 

was revised last, tha Committ~e is of the view that 

2 thorough revision of the Manual should now be taken 

in hand. Sineo this is c time consuming but imoort?nt 

project, 2 n.:.;w ;]dition of the (.~anual C2n be brought 

out in 1984 provided the work on its pr;;par2tion is 

ta kon in :-; "nd imm.;d i2t~ 1 y. The Comrn it t:;c notes in 

this connection "tr. at conics of the! current edition 

of the Manual are not ~v2il~blc for s21e to the 
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public c:nd 2uthori=cd declcrs at many cJhtres. Even ii 

copias 2r~ 2vileblo ct soma centres, they ere ~ithout 

erncndrncnts introducQd by ECD ov(:r tho P2st fivG years 

2nd, th2refora, lioblc to misleed th2 users. 

12.31 Tho Committu:, 2ccord).ngly, rccomm 'nds th2t 

RBI m2y bring out, 2S early 2S possible, a 

complotely revisod Sdi tion of the MGnuel for uso of 

authorised de2lcrs 2nd the g~ncrGl ~ublic. The 

Committca w0uld like to stress that the Menual is an' 

im)ort~nt reference book consultod r~gulGrly by 

2uthorisod deal~rs ES wall 25 comp2nics/fir~s 2ngfged 

in th8 import ~nd export business who have a 

right to dX?:JCt that uptodata procedures aroJ readily 

~va i 1.<: bJ.c to thJIil. 

Formetion of Facilitation Units in Offices of ECD 

12.32 The Committee undcrst.:nds that in four major 

o f·cic2 s of BCD ~·t Bomb?y, c.:: lcut tc, Mcd ros (' nd 

New Delhi, 2 sC")2r2te section Celled 'Snouiry and 

Personal Section' h2~ been set up to de~l with urgont 

C2ses of various types submitted by individuFls. In 

other O.f-fici~s of '=:CD alsl), there is an HnQuiry section 

to provide neccss.:ry guidance to tho members of 

public ceIling at thoso offices. The Committee is 

of th~ vicw that there is noed to str:Jngthen the 
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existing 2rr~n9Jm2nts to ~nhance thQir utility in 

providing proper 2ssist.:nca to the m~:wb('lrs of pubJ ic. 

Th~ Com'littJ2 fc~ls thgt the Enquiry ~nd P~rsonal 

Sections in the ~lejor offices of ~CD can be converted 

into Facilit~tion Units to provide ~rop2r guidance 

to the c;)plic .. :nts cell ing c?t those of-ciccs ilbou:l 

procedurc?l rc('uirci':L:nts, com;)l'2tion of cpplic2tions, 

documontetion €nd tho like, som~wh2t on the linJs of 

guid2nc:] provic.!c:d )JY Fccilitation Units 2tt2clicd -to 

thu O-fficcs of '~hc Incom;.:-t.~,x Dep2rtment. 

12.33 The Committe:::!, 2ccordingly rccomm.:nds th2t 

R81 m2Y crc2tc suitably rcorgenisad F2cilit2tion 

Units Et 1:~2st in four :r12jor Offices of ~CD to b(~gin '.'Jith , 

to provirlc 2s~istGncc to the mcmb~rs of public CeIling 

?t thosc offices. 3uch Un its should b::! mann 3d by 

cxp~ ri.1 nced s t2 f.f. lNbo can prop:: rl y guide the a ppl icc?nts 

in rage rd to procedure 1 rCqJ ircments, proper compL.!tion 

of cjJplic2tions, docum;mtation, ,;tc. Simi12r 

F2cilit2tion Units may be gradually s~t up in othur 

offic~s of RCD. 
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C HAP T E R XIII 

other Recommendations 

l~~ection of authorised dealers 
ind other licensed agencies 

13.1 Under Section 43 of FERA 1973 powers have been 

conferred on RBI and the Central Government to 

conduct inspections of various agencies ]icensed by RBI 

viz. authorised dealers, authorised money changers, 

travel agents and shipping and airline companies. While 

DBOD has overall responsibility for conducting full 

fledged inspections of banks (including inspection of 

their foreign exchange operations) under the Banking 

Regulation Act, 1949, ECD has found it necessary to 

undertake independent inspection of the foreign exchange 

operations of banks and other licensed agencies in view 

of the specialised nature of this work. ECD inspections 

are mainly intended to ensure that the foreign exchange 

operations of the variou~ licenced agencies in general 

and authorised dealers in" particular are conducted in 

3ccordance with the relevant exchange control regulations 

and procedures, and corrective action is initiated quickly 

to set right the irr~ularities, if any, noticed during 

the course of the inspections. These inspections serve 

as a healthy external check on the activities of the 

licenced agencies and supplement the work of the internal 



audit and inspection departments of authorised dealers. 

The findings of the inspections also provide an opportunity 

to the operational wings of BCD to review existing policies 

and procedures and to remove the lacunae in them. 

13.2 The major and medium-size Offices of ECD have 

separate inspection units. The small offices have 

only a skeleton staff to undertake inspections. Offices of 

ECD have been undertaking inspections of licensed agencies 

other than authorised dealers, on a regular basis. This 

cannot, however, be said about inspection of branches of 

authorised dealers. The branches of authorised dealers in 

cctegory A are expected to be inspected once a year from 

the angle of inter-bank dealings and cover operations. In 

addition, snap inspections of authorised dealers are also 

expected to be conducted on certain specific aspects such 

as rupee trading, conduct of non-resident accounts, etc. 

This is not being done in G planned and systematic manner 

since on the one hand, the number of branches of authorised 

dealers required to be inspected is large and on the other, 

there are practical difficulties faced by BCD in providing 

the required complement of experienced personnel to conduct th 

inspections in un effective mcnner. 
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13.3 

The Committee is of the view that there is 

need to strengthen the inspection machinery 

in ECD, particularly in major offices such as Bombay, 

Calcutta, New Delhi and Madras, in the context of wide 

delegation of powers already enjoyed by the banks as 

also delGgation of more powers recommended by the 

Committee in this RePort in a variety of areas. 

Regular insp~ction of dealing room operations of 

authorised dealers has assumed particular urgency and 

greater importance in view of the fact that so~e 

authorisod dealers are known to have incurred losses 

on account of inadequate int~rnal checks and controls 

on their trading operations. Inspection of dealing 

room operations is, however, a highly specialised 

skill which has to be developed with systematic 

efforts. RBI should be able to guide banks in their 

efforts to take corr~ctive steps wherever necessary. 

The Committee feels that the inspection units of 

ECD Offices should be manned by sufficiently 

experienced and well trained officers who have 

developed adequate expertise in scrutiny of inter-bank 

dealings and eover operations of authorised dealers, 

apart from the scrutiny of normal foreign exchange 

business of commercial banks. If RBI intends to 

rely more and more on ~uthorised dealers to render 
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direct services to importers, Clxporters and travellers 

going abroad so that it can concentrate on more important 

policy areas, there must be a ~trong machinery to conduct 

regular inspections of authorised dealers' branches. 

The Committee, accordingly, re~ommends that the 

strength of personnel in the inspection units of 

~neCentral Office and major Offices of ECD should be 

critically examined in the light of the need for conducting 

inspections of category A branches of authorised dealers in 

particular and inspection of all licenced ag0ncies in 

general, according to the normal schedule and the units 

should be properly strengthened by providing additional 

staff, wherever necessary. Care should.also be taken to 

ensure that the staff, especially Officers, attached to 

the. Inspection Units have sufficient experience c3nd sound 

training to undertcke scrutiny of specialised foreign 

exchc3nga operations such as inter-bank dealings, cover 

operations, etc. 

*Association of RBI officials with Foreign 
Investment Board (FIB), etC. 

13.5 RBI is the statutory authority for granting 

approvals under provisions of F5RA 1973 for for\~igr 

investment in India 3S well as technical collaboration 

arrangements inv~lving payment of royalty, technical 

know-how fees, ~tc. to overseas collaborators. RBI is, 

however, not representGd on FIB, which cleais all applica-



tions for f~rcicin investment/technical collaborations 

in India. Thus, RBI has to implement decisions taken 

under the provisions of FERA but without prior consul

tat ion 'IIi th it, which sometimes leads to pract ical 

difficulties. In some cases, it becomes necessary for 

RBI to seek clarifications from Government about certain 

provisions in the collaboration 3greemcnts or the terms 

and conditions subject to If." hich such agreements were 

approved by FIB, before conveying its formal approval 

for such agreements under FERA. The Committee feels 

that these practical difficultias could be minimised, if 

not completely eliminated, if RBI is represented at a 

sufficiently senior level on FIB, so that various 

aspects of the foreign collaborations having a bearing 

on exchange control could be ex.3mined more critically 

at the stage of granting _approvals. 

13.6 RBI is also not represented on the Inter-

Ministerial Working Group constituted by 

Government to finalise the annual Import-Export Policy 

although many of the provisions of the Policy relate to 

exchangij. control and' are reouired to be implemented by 

RBI. This also occast6nally creates practical 

difficultius for RBI in interpretation of the policy 

provisions and/or implementation thereof. The 

Corrmittee feels that these difficulties could be 
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avoided if a representative of RBI at a sufficiently 

senior level is associated with the Inter-Ministerial 

Working Group. The Committee has had the opportunity 

to discuss this issue with the Finance Secretary and the 

Commerce Secretary aft~r submission of its Interim Report 

and to explain to them the rclationale behind the 

recommendation. 

13.7 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that RBI 

should be represented on FIB and also on the 

Inter-Ministeri~l Working Group constituted to finalise 

the annual Import-Export Policy, in the interest of better, 

co-ordination betwben the organs responsibl~ for laying 

down thi:! policy guidelines and those responsible for 

implementation of those guidelines. 

Setting up of st2nding 
Consult2tive committee 

13.8 The cst~blishmcnt of this Expert Committee by 

RBI to review exchange control regulztions 

relating to exports end imports seems to have met a long 

felt ne~d a~ is evidGnt from the tremendous responSQ it 

received from all qua"rters. Its sp8cific terms of ri2ferencE: 

do not allow thiJ Committee to d<:lal with all the issues that 

were raised before it or the written submissions made to it. 

The Committee is, however, convinced that there is need for 
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a regular forum for exchange of ideas between RBI 

and trade and industry on matters of mutual concern 

falling within the purvi~ of exchange control. By 

their very nature, exchange control policies have 

to be responsive to external factors and regular 

feedback from the users of the services of SCD is 

necessary to help the Department's endeavour to 

improve the quality of its customer service through 

simplification and rationalisation of procedures. 

The Committee is, therefore, of the view that there is 

need to create a machinery for review 0f the exchange 

control policies and procedures on an on-going basis. 

This objective could be achieved by setting up a 

broad based permanent Consultative Committee with 

members dtawn from Government, RBI, commercial banks 

(authorisGd dealers) and industry, trade and commerce, 

which would play the role of an informal adviser to 

RBI o~ matters r~lating to the administration of 

exchange control. The Committee could meet at 

quarterly intervals and discuss various issues raised 

with RBI by representative bodies such as Export 

Promotion Councils, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 

FIEO, AIEl, :etc. The Committee could also be charged 

with the responsibility of undertaking at regular 

intervals a review of the: monetary thresholds laid down 

by RBI for release of exchange for a variety of purposes. 



13.9 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that RBI 

may set up a permanent Consultative Committee on 

the above lines. The forum should give sufficient repre-

sentation to various interest groups which have to deal 

with ECD r~gularly. 

13.10 The Committee is given to understend that RBI 

, hils alreildy tcken a decision to constitute two 

Inter-institutional Comrnitt2es,viz. (i) Personal Issues 

Committee to deal with exchange control matters concerning 

individuals and (ii) Corporate Issues Committee to deal 

with matters concerning the corporate sector. The two 

Committees would comprise members dr2wn from RBI, concerned 

ministries of Government of India, ECGC, gxim Bank, FEDAI, 

rBA, etc. RBI may like to associate members from repre

sentative trade bodies like FICel, ASSOCHAM; FIEO, AIEl, 

etc. with these Committaes. If the two Committees 

consitituted by RBI are made sufficiently ,broad-based, it 

would meet the objective behind the Committee's recommenda

tion regarding the setting up of a standing consultative 

machinery. 

Co-ordination between RBI, Government 
Ministries and Goyernment egan'ciGs like 
Enforcement Directorate, CCI&E, etc. 

13.11 At present, RBI and th~ Enforcement Directorate 

(ED) work in close co-ordination. Issues of 

mutual interest are discussed in the meetings of Officers 
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in charge of Offices of ECD and ED at periodic intervals. 

The Comrnitte~ is of the view that the re is need to 

strengthen this co-ordination machinery by bringing 

within its ~mbit the office of the Chief Controller of 

Imports & Exports (CCI&E) and Customs Offices. Senior 

Officials of RBI, ED, CCI&E and Customs at all major 

centres should be able to meet periodically to discuss 

and sort out problems concerning more than one agency. 

The arrangement is expected to expedite the process of 

decision making on issues CeIling for advice/vpprove.ls 

from different agencies. 

13.12 The Cornmittee believes that this is a good idea 

It, accordingly, recommends that RBI maY,in 

consultatLm with Government, take steps to set up 

CC1sultative Committees on the above lines at all major 

centres such as BomocJY, Calcutta, Madras and New Delhi. 

Associ.=:tion of ECD Officers 
with ExpOrt Promotion Councils 

13.13 At prcsont, Officers-in-charge of Offices of 

ECD attend the meetings of a few important 

Export Promotion Councils as invitees or observers. 

During theie meetings, RBI's policy and proced~res in 

regard to exchange control matters are clarified by 

them. The Committee feels that officials of ECD should 
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be familiarised with the functioning of major Export Promo

tion Councils like the Engineering Export 'Promotion Council 

as well as other important bodies likf AIEl serving the 

interests of exporters. The Committee is of the view that 

RBI Officials at the junior and middle levels could be 

seconded to major Export Promotion Councils for a short 

duration to enable them to acquire proper insight into the 

functioning of the Export Pro8otion Councils and the problems 

brought to them by their members. The Committee had occasion 

to discuss this issue with representatives of Overseas 

Construction Council, Engineering Export Promotion Council 

and Gem and Jewellery Export Promotion Council, who were 

receptive to the idea. 

13.14 The Committee, accordingly, recommends that RBI 

may formulate a scheme in consultation with 

important Export Promotion Councils, under which officers 

of RBI could be seconded to the Councils for short duration 

to enable them to get an insight into the working of the 

Export Promotion Councils. 

Review of monetary thresholds 

13.15 ECD has laid down certain monetary limits in the 

Manual for authorised dealers and in the Book of 

Instructions for its Offices, upto which they can allow 

remittances in foreign exchange. At present, there is no 
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system of review of these monetary thresholds at 

regular intervals. 

13.16 The Committee Tccommends that RBI may undertake 

a revie;v of various monetary thresholds at 

least once in two years. As suggested in paragraph 

13.9 of this Report, RBI may seek the advice of the 

Consultative Committce~ set up by RBI, for conducting 

such periodic reviews. 

Programme for "implementation of the Report 

13.17 A majority of the recommendations in this 

Report are such as can be implemented by RBI 

on its own. The Committee is happy to note that the 

process of implementation has already started in respect 

of recommendations included in its Interim Report. 

13.18 Some recommtmdations in this Report would, 

however, need the concurrence of Gov~rnment 

of India before their implementQtion. For example, the 

recommendations about increase in the prescribed period 

for realisation of valuG of exports made to Pakistan and 

Afghanistan and grant of general permission to authorised 

dealers to allow extension of time for realisation of 

export value subject to certain conditions would involve 

amendments to the statutory provisions. In certain other 
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cases, RBI may wish to consult with Government of India 

before introducing changes recommended by the Committee 

in the existing guidelines which were laid down in 

consultation with the Government. The Committee hppes 

that all such recommendations ~ould also be implemented 

expeditiously by RBI. 

13.19 Some recommendations in t his Report call for 

co-ordination between RBI, Government Ministries 

such as Finance and Commerce and Government departments/ 

agencies like Customs, DGTD, TFAI, etc. The Committee 

hopes that arrangements will be made for speedy implementa

tion of all such r~commendations under a time bound 

programme. 

Ums/-

******* 
***** 

*** 
* 
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CHAPTt:R XIV 

~u~MARY OF RECOMMENDHI lUN~ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~-

5r. Chaoter &: Corr espondi ng 
No. Par agr aph par agr aphs in 

number Exchange Gi st of r eco mme ndati on 
containing Contr 01 Manual 
r ec ommen- containing 
dation relevant 

pr ovi si ons 

(1 ) (2) (3) 
-~---------------~---------------------------------------------------

Ex p or ton ' Cas h 'T e r rn~ 

1. Time limit for realisation 
of 8xoort proceeds 

2. 

3. 

11 A.9 

Extension of time 

3.6 

Reduction in Invoice 
Va lU'3 

3.10 11 C.23 

The period for realisation of 
proceeds in respect of exports to 
Pakistan and Afghanistan ma~ be 
raised from thrEe m~nths to six 
months to bring the~e two countries 
on par with others. 

Authorised dealers may; be 
p&rmitted to allow extension 
·of time for realisation of export 
proceeds where the amounts have 
been paid by importers in local 
currencies but externalisation 
of funds is delayed due to 
domestic exchange control 
restrictions. 

·i) Exporters enjoying blanket 
permit facility may be alloL/ed to 
accopt, on their own, oversgas 
importers' demands for reduction 
in invoice value uoto 10 Der cent 
of the value of shipments· s~bject 
to a ceiling of ~.lO,OOO/- and 
compliance with floor price 
requirements, if any. Such 
cases should be reported to RBI 
for post-facto scrutiny. 

ii) [xport of readyrnade garment3 arid 
leather goods, which is subject 
to allocation of quotas by Govern
ment of India, may remain 
outside the scope of this facility. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------
(1) (2) (3)· (4} -------.-----------------------------------------------------
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Quality Claims 

3.13 11 H. 10 

Gifts to non
residents 

3.17 11.1.2 

Replacement of 
defe cti ve part s 

3.19 

Undrawn Balances 

3.22 11 C.12 
and and 
3.25 11 C.13 

Powers may be delegated to 
authorised dealers to ~llow 
remittances towards small value 
claims on exports upto 10 per cent 
of the invoice value or Rs.20,OOO/-
whichever is less. . 

~ The existing limit of Rs.50/-
upto which gifts are allowed to 
be sent by residents to their 
non-resident relatives/friends 
on the:: strength of the senders' 
personal declarations and without 
compliance with GR etc. formalities 
may be raised to Rs.200/--and may 
cover all modes of despatch~ 

ii) The existing limit of Rs.500!-upto 
which authorised dealers are 
")ermitted to issue certificates 
in favour of their regular 
constituents for sending gift 
articles to relatives/friends 

. abroad may be raised to Rs.2000/
per capita per annum. . 

RBI may evolve a procedure to 
allow Indian exporters to 
reimburse overseas buyers the 
expenses towards cost of spares 
in replAcement of defective parts, 
during the warranty period. 

i) RBI may, in co nsul tat.ion wi th._ .. 
Government of India, preoare_.a.list 
~f export commodities in respect 

·of which exporters could be 
allowed to draw bills leaving 
undrawn balances upto specified 
percentage. 

ii} In respect of commodities included 
in the approved list, powers may 
be delegated to authorised 
dealers to accept export bills 
in cases where the balance left 
undrawn does not exceed 5 per cent 
of invoice value, even if the 
shipments are not covered by 
letters of credit. 
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'-------(;)---------(;)-----~-----------------(4)---------------------

.-----------------------------------------------------------------~~-

Undrawn Balances (Contd.) iii) In respect of cGmmodities 
included in the approved list, 
Offices of [CD may be 
permitted to 8pprove 
applications to leave balances 
undrawn upto the percentage~ 
specified by Central Office of 
[CD. 

Exports to Overseas 
Warehouses of Indian 
comp']nies!firms 

3.29 
and 
3.31 

11 C.1S 

iv) Pending combination of tho 
RBI and ITC 81 3 nket Permit 
Schemes as rocommended by the 
Committe~, export8rs of cashew 
nuts hGlding blanket permits 
unrler the RBI Scheme may be 
allowed tho facility to settle, 
on their awn, small export 
claims upto 10 per cont of 
FOB value or ~3.lo,oOO/-, 
whichever is less, as in the 
case of holders of blanket 
permits undEr the ITC Scheme. 

v) Cochin Office of [CD may call 
up from authorised dealers all 
triplicate GR forms rolating 
to oxp~rt of cashew nuts out
standing for more than one 
year from the relative dates 
of shipmEnts and close such 
cases on merits, provided the 
amount outstanding is less 
than 2.5 per cent of invoice 
value or ~.S,oOO/-, whichever 
is less, and chances of 
realisati'Jn are rated poor. 

0' ) 1 In case of goods sent by 
exparters t·:J their own ware
houses abroad ~n conSignment 
basis, RBI may eVGlve a special 
fOllow up procedure under 
which the GR forms relating 
to each shipment will be 
submitted by exporters to RBI 
for pri or clear ance and on 
their being passed by Customs, 
both copie- of the forms will 
be sent directly to the 
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-----------------------------------------------------------

~ 2) ( 3) (4) 
------------------------------------------------~----------
8. 

9. 

Exo~rt5 t~ OVErse?s 
'Jareh',Juses of Iw:ian 
CJmp Flni e s/f i rm s=rc;i1 tc!. ) 

c';nt~i~ed offices ~f ECO 
, inste~d,~f t~, ~ut~jri~ed 
de?lers. Subse~uent 
f)ll~w Up f1r ra~lisRti~n 
Jf export I")r'1ceeds ir. such 
c~ses may be directly 
uncertC'lken by .RBI. 

g)(P? rts ')n C'Jn 5i gnme nt 'ii) In te r- deD 2rtme ntal ';Va rk ing 
aS1S Gr'1u~ m~y c~nsider pro0os~ls 

Agency C)mmissi')n 

3.43 
and 
3.45 

11 H.l 
t;:.) 

11 H.d 

, fJr extensi~n of time bey~nd 
180 ~ays at pre-shioment 
stnge itself, in the case ~f 
ex')~rts of non-engineering 
go~ds ~n c)nsignment basis 
m~de in f2vour of overseas 
02rties other th"n the 
c~ncErned eXI"))rters' own 
'/"-=lreh )USE s. ' 

i) The period of validity of 
~eqistration certificates 
issued by RBI in res')ect of 
c~mmissi8n 2gency agreements 
m~y be r?ised to 5 yeers or 
till the v~li~ity of the 
rel2tive agreements, 
whichever is eculier. 

ii) Powers may be deleg?ted to 
auth')rised dealers to allow 
rEmitt~nces of agency 
cnmmissian u')to 5 I")er cent 
Jf invJice v~lue in resoect 
of exoarts of 'non-select' 
list items and u")to 10 Der 
cent .:,f inv~ice value in res
ot:::ct ~f ex·)')rts 'Jf 'select' 
list items subject t~) 'Jvsr
ri.~ing ceilings :)f 
Rs.25,Oool- dnd Rs.50,OOO/
res'·,ectively. If lOWEr, 
percentages of commission 
are 2DDlicahle in r€s~ect 
of Flny' commodities, full 
detdils of the sub-ceilings 
may be fu rni shed to 
authorised dealers. 
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--------------------------------~----------~--------------------------
(1) (3) 

--~----~--------------------------------------------------------------

9. Agency Commissj.2ll.-lC,':mtd.l iii) RBI may acce'pt for registr3tior, 
agency agraoments praviding for 
payment of cammissian at gr8ded 
rates and upto n maximum per
centage af valuo af export, 
(subject to maximum rates 
allawed by RBI for variaus 
commodities) instead of 
insisting an agency_agreements 
pr 0 v i din g for 0 n 1 y fix e d r a tla s 
of commission. 

iv) RBI may allow sh8ring of 
commission by ~ore than ona 
agont within the maximum 
permissible rate of commissi'Jn. 

v) Indian expartors may be allawed 
to pay agency cClmmission in 
respect of shipments mRde to 
their own joint ventures abroad 
provided such GxplJrts Clre mado 
an narmal terms ~nd not ag~inst 
eqUity participation af the 
Indian p'lrtnors. 

vi) RBI m~y allow payment of agency 
cammission by way af deduction 
from the invoice value af each 
shi pment in respect of 8xpor ts 
financed under rupee lines of 
credit extended by financial 
institutians/commercial banks 
in India. No agency commission 
should, hClwover, be allawed to 
bu paid in respect of exp:Jrts 
fi n3nced undor rupee Ii nes of 
crodit extended by Governmant af 
I ndi a. 

vii) RBI ~ay selectively agree for 
payment of commission by 
()xparters ta their rogular 
overseas ~gonts in respect af 
ex p or t s m n d 8 i n f a v 0 ur 0 fag 8 n t s 
thamselv8S OD ~rincipal to . 
priAcipal b~sis. 
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--------~-------------------------------------------------
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) (4 ) 
---------~-~---~-------------------------------------- ----

10. Testing Charges 

3.48 11 H.14 

11. Legal Expenses 

3.52 

i) P')W(;rs may be delegated t·) 
authorised· dealers to Allow 
remittances upto US d~ll~rs 
1,000/- on account of ch~rges 
f8r testing of 0roducts/ 
equipment abroad, subject to 
the ~~me conditions under 
which Jffices of RBI 
currently clear the 
ap'JlicC'lti~ns. 

ii) Offices Jf ECD may be ?ermitted 
to ~118w remittances ori account 
~f ch2rges for testing 
~roducts/equipment Bbroa~ 
uot~ lS d~llars 5,000/-
subject tJ the same nJrms 
2S 2re now ~~01ied by Central 
Uf-[ice~f ::cu. 

iii) RBI m~y take uo with G~vernment 
~f India, Ministry ~f Fin?nce, 
the cuesti.)n of revisi')n ~)f 
the existing guidelines so 
th~t the resoJnsibility for 
certjfic8ti~n ab,ut n~n
availability of com~~rable 
testing f;Olcili ti es in In-'i a 
c .~ul(l be vested in a single 
nJd~l agency like DGTD. 

i) ~~wers ~ay be delegated to 
auU::Jrised de2lers t~ allow 
re~itt~nces upto US S 1,000/
oer bill tJwards legal exaenses 
in c~nnecti~n with dishjncured 
e xo.) rt bills . 

. . ) 
11, P~wers m~y be rleleg~ted t~ 

Offices ~f ECD t3 Allow 
r6rnitt~nces towards legal 
~X8GnSeS CJnnected with eX'Jort 
tr2ns~ctions to the exte~t of 
25 ~er Cent of the v Ellue :of 
t~e shinment in cuesti~n ~r 
US ~ 10,000/- whichev~r is lass. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------_.-----
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
-------------------------------------------------------~-------------

12. 

13. 

Methods of parment fo~ 
realisation 0 export 
value 

Ch2pter 
3.55 4 and 

11·1\.10 

Trade fairs/exhibitions 
Clbroad 

3 . 63 11 I •• 11 

i) RBI may Rermi t exporters of 
gem and jewellery, handicrafts, 
8rtware, etc. to accept direct 
from ove rse as buye rs payment of 
export proceeds upto US dollars 
10,000/- or its equivalent by 
mEans of bank drafts drawn in 
thei r f avo ur. 

ii) RBI may selectively allow 
expo rte rs I) f ge m 8. j ewe 11 e ry , 
handicrafts, artware, etc. to 
accept direct from overse3S 
buyers pers~nal cheques for 
amounts upto US $ 500/- or 
equivalent in pClyment of value 
of Exports. 

i) TFhI may selectively delegate 
powers to well-organised Export 
Promotion Council s/Trade bodi es 
to sponsor participation of 
Indian firms/companies in 
specialised trade fairs/ 
exhibitdons and to recommend 
to RBI. release qf·e xchClnge to 
the participant& in c~ses where 
IF AI does not intend 0 rgani sing 
Inctian particip2.tion. 

ii) Whenever pavilion space is 
bo~ked by TFAI itself or the 
Indian firms/companies parti
cipnte in any trade fair/ 
exhibition on their own, they 
may obtain TFAI' s clearance as 
hi the rto. 

iii) TFAI may set up a formal 
Cbnsult?tive Committee to obtain 
necessClry feed-back f rom Trade 
and In~ustry. Such a Consult~tive 
Committee should be sufficiently 
bro ad- ba se d so as to prov i;-:e 
a~equClte representati6n to various 
trade bodies like Export Promntion 
Councils, Chambers of Commerce, 
etc. 
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---------------------------------------------------~-- ----
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) (4) 
----------------------------------------------------------
P roje ct Exports 

14. Pre-bid Clearance -
Powers of authori sed 
dealers and Exim Bank. 

4.10 J-~ D.7 and 
11 E.2 

i) The value limit of Rs.one 
crore upto which authorised 
dealers are empowered to 
clear, at the pre-bid stage, 
export proposals for supply 
contracts on deferred payment 
terms, turnkey contracts ~nd 
civil construction contracts 
may be raised to Rs.two crores. 

ii) Powers may be delegated to 

15. Post-cJntract 
clearance by 
Working Group 

4.14 

Exim Bctnk to clear, at the 
pre-bid stage, exoort proposals 
for supply .contracts on deferred 
payment terms, turnkey cantracts 
and civil construction c:n tracts 
upto the value of Rupees five 
crores subject to the same terms 
and conditions as are presently
observed by auth0rised dealers 
while giving pre-bid clearance 
.for proposals of a value upto 
Rup.'ees one crlJre. Such pro
pos01 s shOUld be sponslJred 
by authorised dealers (i.e. 
project exporters' bankers). 

All proposals for deferred 
credit exports and turnkey/ 
civil construction projects 
clearerl by the Worki~ Group 
at the pre-bid stage which 
fructify into contracts shOUld 
again be referred to the Working 
G ro up for a p'J S t _ con t r act pac k age 
clearance. The formal approv?l s 
flJr variQus f3cilities should be 
issued by in--:li vidual membe r
institutions to the exporters 
within a week on the basis af 
commitm~nts made at the Working 
Gr,)up meetings convened for 
giving post-contract clearance. 



( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) 

16. I nte r-Proje ct transfe r 
of funds 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

4.17 

"4.18 

Review of on-going 
proje cts: 

4.20 

Consortium of banks 

4.22 

used 
into 

Overseas service contr~cts i) 

4.25 Part F 
Chapter 11 

14.9 

Requests for permission to 
effect inter-project transfers 
of funds upto US $ 1 lakh may be 
dealt with by RBI, as hitherto. 
Proposals involving trans 7 ers in 
excess of US $ 1 lakh may be 
pI ::Jced before the Working Group 
for c~nsideration. 

ITC authorities may not insist 
on production of a certificate 
£ither from RBI Jr Exim Bank in 
support of aoplications for CCPs 
for import of used equipment/ 
machinery/vehicles purchased from 
thi rel country in co nne ction with 
execution of over-seas projects. 
They may obtain an affidavit from 
the project exporters themselves. 

The Working Group should c')nc1uct 
reviews of on-going overseas 
projects of ~arge value, to begin 
with those ~xceeding, say, 
Rs.25 crore~ in value, at regular 
intervals. The re~resentation 
of various m8mber-institutions at 
such review meetings should be at 
a senio r level. 

Where a consortium of banks under
takes the responsibility of orovid
ing a package of financial facilit
ies for a contract abroad, the 
bank taking the l?rgest share should 
assume the role of the consortium 
leader. The contractor should be 
required to a~Dly only to the 
c0nsortium leader for all 
fin~ncial facilities. 

Service contracts rcqu:i..rin~g financ
ial facilities involving f0reign 
exchange liability should be 
treated on ~ar with turnkey/civil 
c')nstruction cm tracts and should 
be subjected to pre-bid clearance 
of the Wo rk ing Gr') up. 
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( 2) ( 3) (4) 

-----------------------------------------------------------

21. Bridge-Fjnance 

4.29 11 E.4 

22. GR waivers for 
consumable.s 

4.32 11 D.23 

ii) As in case of turnkey and civil 
construction contracts, service 
contracts of all types may be 
cleared at the pre-bid stage 
by ~utharised dealers/Exim Bank 
subject to the v~lue limits of 
Rs.two crores and Rs.five crares 
re spe ct ivel y • . 

i) The working capital requirement 
of 2n ove rse asp raje ct at the 
peak point m?y be reckoned at 

ii} 

25 per cent of the contract value. 
The vJorking Graupshould insist 
on a minimum advance/down payment 
of 10 per cent, which may be 
lowe red t'J 5 oer cent in 
exceptional c~ses, while giving 
package clearance. The Working 
Grou~ may g rant approval for 
ra ising bri dge finance fo rove r
seas pr~jects upto a maximum of 
20 per cent of the contract value. 

Applications for "raising hridge 
fin~n ce even in exce ss of 20 Der 
cent of contract value for over
seas projects under execution 
shaul daIs 0 be co nsid ere d by the 
W')rking Group instead of being 
referred to Government of Inrlia 
(Mini stry of Finance). 

Authorised dealers maybe 
permitted to i sS1..1e-GR waivers 
for export of consumable items 
by Indian companies/firms 
executing tUrnkey/civil 
construction contracts abroad 
on the basis of approvals in 
principle granted by the Working 
Group/RBI. 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------
( 2) ( 3) (4 ) 

------------------------~-------------------------~-----~------------

Impo rts 

23. D:)cumE:ntary evirlence of 
Import - f011~w'up 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

5.4 

5.6 

13 A.3~ 
to 

13 /; .. 37 

Third party guarantees/ 
margins. 

5.8 13 B.4 

Issue of Imp~rt Licences 
Exoressed in US d::;112rs 
and Indian RU2~es. 

5.17 

Kuthorised det'llcrs' title 
to im~ort shioments 

5.20 

Autho rised de ale rs sh8ul d b llc>w 
up 311 cClse~ ,)f imports with their 
cu stomers fo r submi ssi')n of 
d~cumentary evidence~ ,To enable 
RBI tJ initiate action against 
dcf~ulters, authorised dealErs may 
submit to it a quarterly statement 
giving detail s of Crlse s where 
im~orters have failed to submit 
bill s of entry or ~ost2l wrappers/ 
certificates despite reminders. 

In the CAse of imports by post, 
the postal authorities may issue 
certificates (in the nrcscribed 
form and in duplic~te), at the 
time of clearance of goods, giving 
full pClrticulars of im'Jorts, to 
enable imDorters to ,ror-luce the 
certificr'ltes to authorised dertlers 
as eviderice of im~ort. 

j~lIthorised deale'rs may be 
permitted to accept at their 
discretion, gUarantees/margins 
fr8m third narties while opening 
import letters of credit. 

Irnoort Trac!e Control auth')rities 
m?yexpress the v,:due of all 
im~ort licences in US d01lnrs and 
its rupee equiv?lent at designated 
rate of exchange. 

In the c~se of dish')n~ur by 
im;)orters of iffii')'Jrt bills drawn 
under letters ~)f cre,::1it, the 
opening banks, 3S joint legal 
h61ders of title to the goods, 
may be permitted to clear 2nd 
store the goods withJut 'Jbtaining 
grio r a;)proval of lTC/Customs 
authorities, but subject to 
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28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Imports by post 

5.23 13 C.2 

Import of instrumEnts/ 
q;JJgets 

5.25 13 E.2 

P ri v2te impo rts. 

5.27 13 E.4 

~dV2nce remitt2nces 

5.29 13 E. 4 

submission of a detailed report 
to.them, IIC/CustC)ms auth,)rities 
m?y, in such cases, also permit 
t~e banks to sell the goods to 
rec'Jver their funds~'-

Th~ limit of US $ 1,000/- C)n 
import of go~ds by post, with1ut 
pri'Jr ?€rmi ssic.n 'Jf RBI, mey be 
r~ised t~ US $ 2,000/- per 
p~rcel SUbjEct t'J its being in 
C:Jnformity with IIC Regul(lti1ns. 

~uthorised dealers mey be 
permitted to allow remittances 
towards im:")ort of com")lete instru. 
ments/g~jg~ts as well 2S spares 
upto the value of Rs.1,OOO/
with::>ut prior llermissi'Jn of RBI, 
provided import of the item is 
;>ermitted un.:.ler the prevailing 
Import Policy. 

Ihe limit for advance remitt2.nce 
by authorised dealers on account 
of private imports may be raised 
f r')m US $. 200/ - to US $ 500/ - in 
case of individuals and from 
US $ 1,000/':' to US, $,2,000/-
in c·"'se of insti tutic'ns ,s'ubject 
to compliance with IIC regulatiJ~ 

I n view') f the d ispropo rtio natel Y' 
high foreign exchange cost involv 
in op~ning lett~rs of credit, 
im~):)rters sh";ul-d be discouraged 
fr'Jm opening Letters of Credit ~ 
f:Jr small value imDorts. Instea. 
powers may b~ del~~~ted to 
auth~rised Jeqle~s to allow 
2dv~nce remittan~~s_ag3inst 
commGrcial im60rts upto a maximu~ 
of US $ 1,000/- per shipment. 
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Bus ine ss Travel 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

Com~osite Allocation 
of oreign Exchange 
(CP.FEX) sche me for 
travel abroad 

6.5 to 
6.8 

Chapter 
15 

Extension of CAFEX Scheme 
to financial irs ti tution s 

6.10 

Per-diem rates of allowance
Review of 

6.12 

Medical Insurance cover 

6.15 

Merger of Blanket Permit 
scheme s 

6.23 Part C 
Chapter 15 

In order to obviate the need for 
companies/firms which are not 
e 1 ig ibl e for iss ue ·0 f bl ank e t 
I')ermits but whose representatives 
have nevertheless to undertake 
frequent visits abro~d, to 
ap~roach RBI on individual 
occasions for release of exchange 
for business visits abroad, RBI 
may introduce a new scheme named 
'Composite Allocation of Foreign 
Exchange (CAFEX) Scheme' under 
which block allocation of foreign 
exchange may be made by RBI in 
favour of the applicant comnany 
to enable its repre senta~i ve s t'J _ 
draw exchange through a c.\e sign?tec! 
authorised dealer, during'the 
whole year. 

The CAFEX Scheme may be extended 
to Indian financial instituti~ns, 
e.g. lOBI, Exim Bank, ECGC,etc. 
and to commercial banks authorised 
to deal in foreign exchange. 

RBI should undertake a review of 
the per diem rates for release of 
C!xchange for busine ss travel abroad) 
once a year. RBI should enlarge . 
the Sources of informati~n for 
such reviews. 

RBI may pursue with General 
Insurance Corporation the question 
of early introduction of a scheme 
of insurance cover for Indian 
tr?vellers against possible 
sickness overseas. 

The two blanket permit schemes 
viz. RBI Scheme ~nd IIC Scheme may 
be merged into a single unified 
blanket permit scheme which should 
incorporate the best fe~ture s of 
both the Schemes. 
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37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

Blanket Permit facility 
to shiEring .companies 

6.26 Part C 
Chapter 15 

Blanket Permits -
no.of representatives 

6.29 

::~oens as towa rds telex / 
telep~9ne charges, etc. 

6.31 

8ntertainment expensJ~ 

6.33 

ISSUJ of Certificates 
of expo_~ r2alisaticn 

6.35 

US dollar accounts 
cbroad 

7.2 

The blanket permit facility 
mey be extended to Indian 
shipping companies. 

The number of persons \..mo can 
drew exchange against a 9lankat 
Permit for business visits to 
the same country/ies at the same 
time (as a team) may be raised 
from two to three. 

RBI may permit dr~~al of a 
reasonable amount of exchanqe 
against Blanket Permits for 
meeting expenses on telex/tele
phone and sccretarial/intcr
prete r' s s ervic,;s within the 
overall li,lit sti[Julatod by it. 

RqI may permit drewal of 
additional exchange upto a 
reasonable extent under Blanket 
Pbrmits for m0eting entertEinmcnt 
2xponS2S on s~ccial occasions, 
such as signirg o£ col12boration 
agreemcnts, inauquration of comp
leted overSC2S projects, etc. 

RBI may issuc fr~sh lnstructions 
to c~thoris2d :':!21:::rs to ensure 
th2t Wh~_:I_ . .: iss!";ing certificates 
of rcal5.sation of export proce2ds, 
th...! figtll':.Js of n:::2lisctions under 
'seL.?ct list of export products 
and 'n~n-s~lact' products are 
furnis~ddsGparatoly •. 

In order to mininis2 tho loss 
sustainod by lare,:? exporters, who 
are ah;o lc:.rg8 ir'-~p()rtcrs, on 
c3CCQUr.t of two-way convJrsion of 
curr3ncics on a r~gul~r basis, 
RBI m~y intrbduco n-schome under 
which ~:uch ~x90rtcr:'-import2rs may 
be qr;\nt::"d the -fac:tlity of 
maintaining US doll~raccounts 
abro~d, on a cxpcrimontal basis. 
The facility may be T~strictcd 
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43. Overseas Officesj 
Representat1 ves 

8.8 Chapter 
21 

to the following categories: 

a. Large e XDO rte r-imQo rte rs 
with a minimum export 
turnover of Rs.I0 crares 
coupled with a minimum 
import turnover of Rs.2.5 
crores per annum. 

b. All units in Free Trade 
Zones (FTZs). 

r.. 100 ~er cent Export-Oriented 
Units (EOUs). 

In regard to opening of offices 
and posting of representatives 
abroad, the Committee. recommends 
as under:-

i) In respect of exporters 
desiring to open trading 
branches abroad, the existing 
eligibility criterion of 
annual export turnover 
may be raised from Rs.25 
lakhs to Rs.50 lakhs for 
"SelectUlist goods and 
from Rs.50 lakhs to Rs.75 
1 akhs for "N::>n-select 'U 

list goods. 

ii) The facility of opening of 
offices/posting of 
reoresentatives abroad 
may be extended to the 
following categories of 
eXDorters on merits. 
without insisting an the 
requirement of minimum 
export earnings -

a. 100 ~-cent Export 
Ori ented Units: 

b. Well established 
consultancy orga
niaations in India 
with a potential for 
export of consultancy 
services of various 
kinds; 
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44. Int2rmcdL:.'ry Trcde 
2nd Count2r-tradc 

9.6 Ch,:!pter 
12 

c. Exporters of comput2r 
softw2 rc vJi th 2 

potential to imp~ove 
thGir export per-
fa rmc;nCG. 

iii) RBI ffiey m2k~ the initi:l 
cxchc:nge p '2rrni ts fo r 
rcmitt2nc~ of m2intcnanc2 
0xp~nS~5 of ov~r5C~S 
officas/r~presentatives 
v:-lid fer 18 months. 1-I/hilc 
conveying ~pprov~ls for 
opening of offices ~bro~d, 
RBI should convey en 
2S5ur2nca th~t 2xch~nge 
fccilitics for 2' minimum 
period of 3 YC2rs or till 
the offices bJcomc self
supoortin0, which~vcr is 
~~rlicr, will ba gr?nted. 

RBI ~nd Gov8rnmcnt m2Y GX2minc 
the fc~sibility of gr7nting 
following f2cilitics for 
merchant ~xportcrs:-
i) Applic2tions from m?rch0nt 

tr2d~rs with 2n annual 
turnover of 2tlc2st 
Rs.IO crores to m2intain 
dollar 2ccounts ~br02d to 
fin2ncc their opar~tions 
may be considered 
favourably. If the 
ep~liccnt comp2nics also 
qU21ify for m2intenrnce 
of US doll,:-r ,JcCIJUnts 
cbr02d as 12rga cxportcr
importJrs (cf.Chrptcr VII 
of this Report), thG two 
d01l~r 2ccaunts should be 
m,--inteined s,:pcrr'tcly 
~nd the trfns2ctions in the 
two should not b~ mixed up. 
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ii) Some merchant ex~ort~rs 

may find it more convenient 
to operate through sub
sidiaries established 
abroad. If a;Jplications 
are received fram any 
merchants with ~ minimum 
annual export turnover of 
Rs .10 c ro res to e st."lbl ish 
wholly owned subsi~idries 
abro ad, the Inte r-Mini st e ri al 
Cf)mmittee on SJbsi<..!irlries, 
functioning under the ?€gis 
of Ministry of Finance, may 
eJnsider such a~~lications 
favourably, under the 
')verFlll Governme nt ?')l icy. 

iii)' RBI may consider, on a 
very selective basis, 
<'1"'1")1 i cat ion s of India n 
merchant-tr2.ders for 
the facility of stocking 
goods 0urchased by them 
~ ending thei r d i,s')o sal 
after finding ~uyers 
ready to nurchase the 
g')ods at ~rofitable prices. 

iv) RBI may selectively waive 
the condition that both 
legs of a merchanting 
transaction should be on' 
matching terms Jr terms 
fnvourable to the Indian 
merchant. 

v) In res~ect of the merchant -
traders who are oermitted 
to set up subsid'iaries at 
imrortant trading centres 
abroad for unrlerta~ing 
intermedi~ry trade, RBI 
may c)nsirler an~lications 
of the I nrl i an !') Clrent 
com~).:mies for 'extension of 
bank guarantees from India 
to cover the overseas 
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Misccll?nJou5 rcmitt2ncas 

45. Lcg21 JXp~nS2s - NGn
cX;-J::::rt tr;-nstcti)ns 

10.3 

46. Adv~rtising CXp2nSJS 

47. 

10.6 11 E .17 

Roy.=-l ty/tochnic('ll 
know-hoVi fees 

10.12 
and 

10.13 

24 A.ll 

subsidi~rics' b2nk 
borrowings to moet 
their w~rking c::-pitc:~l 
roquir\Jm~;nts • 

vi) RBI m?y ~lso :llow, on ~ 
limited sc~lJ, thJ 
f;-·cility of borrowing 
2bro2d (2geinst gu~r2n
tU2S to b~ iSSUJd from 
Indi~) to th0 m~rch2nt
tr~d~rs on2rating from 
Indi2 to mJct their need 
far fin~ncJ cbrond. 

seD Offices m~y b2 PQrmittcd 
to pllow ramitt~nc,s upto US ~ 
10,000/- tQw.:!rds 10g.:,\1 
~xpcns~s in c~sc of tr?ns2cti~ns 
not r21~t2d to uxpcrts. 

~CD (,)ffic\~s mcy be: p~~rmittJd 
to ~ll~w ramitt2ncus tow2rds 
?dv~rtisJmJnt expenses 2bro~d 
upto thc Jquiv~lJnt of Rs.fiv0 
L?I~hs f-kr firm/comp.:my, por 
~nnum, I'm m.:!rits ·,)f ~·~ch 
~p::>lic?tion. 

RBI may allow remittances of 
royal ty/technical knolll how 
fees on the basis of aUditor's 
certific3te produced by the 
applicant company/firm regard
ing adequacy of tax provision 
and after being satisfied 
ab~ut ~aY~8nt of taxes. In 
such ceses, RBI should not 
insist on production of I'lOC/ 
Tc;x Cle2rance Certificate 
fro:n Income-tax authorities. 
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4S. Foreign Currency loans. 

10.15 
and 
10.lS 

Cust:)mer Service 

49. Opening of new 
Offices of ECD 

12.4, 

50. Training 

12.,S 

The first'apnllcation for 
remittance of royalty/technical 
know-how fees may be dealt with 
by RBI and powers may be delegat
ed to authorised dealer~ to 
allow remittances of sub~equent 
instalments. 

RBI may, while ap~roving 
f~reign currency loans obtained 
by Indian firms/c:lm'"lanie s, grClnt 
a package approval to the 
designated authoris~d dealer 
to allow remittance of loan 
instalments falling due for 
repayment, as also to grant 
forward cover for each such 
instalment. 

There should be no need for 
individual sub-borrowers to obtain 
approval of RBI for obtaining 
sUb-lo ans from financ i al 
institutions like ICICI, IFCI, 
IDBI and commercial banks out 
of line s of credi t/fo re ign 
currency loans raised by these 
financial institutions~once the 
proPQsal of the principal 
borrowers is ~Dproved by RBI. 

RBI should adopt a flexible, 
pragma:ic and need-oriented 
appro ach towards the que stion 
of opening new offices of ECD. 
Decisions to open new offices 
should be guided by considerations 
of existing as well as potential 
volume of export-import trade 
and optimum size of geographical 
area to be served by each office. 

A fair number of officers 
at tache d to ECD shoul d be 
afforded the opportunity to 
study new oevelonmen1s in 
international banking and 
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51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

12.9 

12.10 -. 

12.14 

Placement of staff 
in RBI 

12.16 

acouire new skills by deputing 
the'm to overseas commercial 
banks and Central banks. 

i) There should be regular exchange 
of training programme amongst 
the t~aining institutions run 
by diff~rentioMmetcial-banks. 

ii) The training programmes conducted 
by the training establishments of 
commercial banks and RBI should be 
r~viewed periodically. 

RBI and commercial banks should 
make greater use of modern 
trcining techniques such as 
self teaching programmes, audio 
visual aids like slide projectors, 
VCR, etc. If necessary, RBI and 
commercial banks should engage 
the services of consultants/ 
specialists for preparation of 
training material. 

RAI may extend necessary faculty 
support to the recognised trade 
bodies for the Workshops/Seminars 
conducted by the latter on topics 
related to exchange control and 
exchange managemerit.' 

i) In a specialised Department like 
ECD, there should be a judicious 
mix of staff with sufficient 
experience and new entrants, 
especially at the officer level. 

ii) Frequent tr2nsfers of personnel 
attached to ECD may be avoided. 

iii) In the intercst of continuity. 
ECD may be p2rmitted to maintain 
a corc officer-staff with 
reasonably long periods of 
service. 
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55. Placement of staff In 

commercial b~nks 

12.17 

56. Review of branch set up 
of commercial banks 

12.20 

57. M,echanisation in 
commercial banks 

12.23 

58. Creation of proper 
Data Base 

12.26 

59. Simplification of forms 

12.28 

a 

Authorised dealers should ensure 
that the staff posted to Foreign 
Exchange Departments have 
reasonable experience and sound 
training in foreign exchange. 
Frequent transfers of staff to 
and from the Foreign Exchange 
Department should be avoided. 
There should also be a judicious 
mix of experienced personnel and 
new entrants in the Foreign 
Exchange Departments. 

RBI should persuade authorised 
dealers to reduce the number of 
category 'B' branches, to make 
their netw or k functionally 
viable and more effective. 

Large authorised dealers should 
undertake a thorough review of 
their systems and procedures 
with a view to examining the 
feasibility of gradual. 
introduction of mechanisation 
and computerisation in important 
areas of their foreign exchange 
operations. 

RBI should create a proper Data 
Base and Management Information 
System for timely processing, 
storage and retrieval of data 
with the help of the sophisticated 
computer facility at its disposal. 

ECD may undertake a thorough 
review of existing applic3tion 
forms, taking into consideration 
the recommendations made by the 
Committee on individual topics 
in this Report. If necessary, 
they may take the assistance of 
their Management Services 
Department. 
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60. Revised ~ditio~ of ~O~ 

12.31 

61. Creation of Facilita
ITOrllJrilts 

12.33 

Qther recommendetions 

62. Inspection machinery 
of ECD ----

13.4 

63. R~I Tepresent~~i~n on 
FIB c;nd 'Jorkinq Graue 
On-:tmpo?~ -Ex po rt_.£.91 ~ 

13.7 

64. standing.,. ConsulL::tive 
Machinery 

13.9 
and 

13.10 

RBI may bring out, as 22rly 
as possible, a completely 
r~vis9d ~dition of the qxchange 
Control Manual 

RQI may create ~~cilitation 
Units at least in 4 major 
Of·Fic25 of ~CD to provide 
assist2nce to the m8mbers of 
)ublic calling at those offices. 

Similar Ilni ts mey gr~dually be 
opened in other offices also. 

The strength of the personnel ir 
the Inspection Units of Centrel 
SCD and Offic~~ of SeD should be 
critically eX2mined in the light 
of need for conducting inspectio 
of category 'A' branches of 
authoris~d de21ers in particular 
and inspection of all licensed 
agencies in gene ral, and thes e 
units should be properly 
stren9thened by providing 
edditioncl staff. Th~ staff 
atteched to Inspection Units 
should be well trained end 
sufficiently exp~rienced. 

In the interest oj better 
co-ordination betvJeen the 
Government oraans responsible 
for layin] do'-'Jn the policy Dnd 
thoie responsibl~ fby its 
iMplementation~ RBI should be 
renresent~d on ~he foreiqn 
Inve~tment Board and the
Inter-ministerial l·~rking Group 
constituted by Government of 
India to finalise the annual 
Import-Export ?olicy. 

RBI may set up a perm2nent 
consultative machinery to 
serve as a forum for exchange 
of ideas b8tween r:CD and trade 
end industry on matters of 
mutual concern. The Committee 
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65. Regional Consult2tive 
Committees: Government 
agencies. 

13.12 

66. Secondment of RBI 
officials to Export 
Promotion Councils 

13.14 

67 Review of monetary 
thresholds 

13.16 

should be sufficiently brood 
based and include 
representatives Jf RBI, 
Government of India, 
Commercial Banks, ECGC and 
trnde bodies like Export 
Promotion Councils, Chambers 
of Commerce, FIEO, AIEl, etc. 

UBI may set up ~onsultative 
Committees com~rising 
representatives of RBI, CCI&E, 
Customs and Enforcement 
Directorate, at all major 
centres like Bombay, Calcuttn, 
Madras and New Delhi to de~l 
with problems concerning more 
than ane agency. 

rrBI mAY formulate 2 scheme in 
consultation with im~ort~nt 
Export Promotion C~uncils, 
under which a few RBI Officers 
could be seconded to such Councils 
for short duration, to 
familiarise themselves with the 
working thereof. 

RBI.may undertake review of 
varlOUS monetary thresholds 
at least once in two ye~rs. 



APPENDIX r A' 

RESERVE BANK OF IND IA 
EXC HP-JGE CONTROL DEP" RT~fENr 

CEnTRAL OFFICE 
rot-1m y 4-00 023 

EC .C .0 .EXCOM • / -82. 

Decer!lner 

To 

Dear Sir, 

, 1982 

Exyert Committee on Exchange 
Control Regulqtions r81ating 
to Exports & In-..>orts 

A.I 

You nRy have c,me to \.cnow through press rep,Jrts 

th<1t Reserve B'lnk of India has set up an Expert 

Comr1ittee under the Chairoanshi~ of Shri M.S.PAtwardhan, 

Managing Director, NOelL to review the current Exchange 

C:ontro1 regu1flt i·Jns relat ing to eJqJort and import 

of g)ods and services qnri tu sll,'sgest me[lsures for 

eim.f.,'lifYing r~n~l rationa.lising the procedures to 

198 

8chieve impr6ve~ent in customer service. The composition 

of the Exyert Cornnlttee and its broad terns of 

reference are set '-Jut in Annexure I. 
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2. The-oror-!d t'YpicS which h8.ve b2en identified 

for a critical exa~inptiJn by the Cowmittee are given 
• 

in the enclosure. The list is, however, illustrative 

and not exhaustive. H8.ving regard to the high priority 

accorded to) exp~)rt pron<)tion by the G;)vernment of 

I nd.ia, the emph[lsis of the COr1L'littee's study will.ibe 

on Exch<lnge Control regu18.t i:ms, pr'JCedures and 

docllr'!.ent'ltion rel::~ting to eX.lJorts. This will cover 

of engineering go.)ds under deferred payment Rrran.;;enents, 

ex)ort of turn-key 8.nd civil clJnstructio!l projects 

("Project Ex:tJorts") and eX}Jort of consultAncy services. 

The Committee will f!lso 8xaITline exch.'lnge contr~)l 

regulat ions cJnd procedures relat ing to inports. It will 

also review proceduras relating to pRyment of 

commission on exports to 8.JSents abroad, remitt~mces towards 

royalties, licence fees and technical know-how fees; 

o~ening of offices and stationing of representatives 

abroad, trpvel abroad f.)r export ,tJrornoti.)n FInd other 

business purlJoses such as negotiating l!:'lrge value 

im~orts/coll[lborat ion 8rra ngeFlent s, etc. 

3. The main focus of the C oruni ttee' s study is on 

simvlificati'Jn ~nd ratil)nalisati.")n ')f Exchange 

Control .i)rocedures and d.)c11I1(mt~1tion with a view to 

reL1'Jvin,.~ irritC'lnts and I"litigr·ting the rigours in 
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CJ~plying with the Vrocedur~l formelities. In that 

context, . it w)uld ~lso examine the scope for further 

decentralis~-:1tion ()f work between the Central Office 

ann the regional off iceEl of Exchc~nge C ontr,)l DelJartnen 

and for de18~at i,)n :)f pU',oJ8rs to I'j,uthorise.j dealers 

in foreign oxch~nr,e tJ deal with v8rious types of 

applicati')ns. 'Iho terns of reference of the C')U'.mittce 

however, dJ n)t envis~lge examinRt i·)n of problems 

relating to ex~ort credit. This also holds good f~r 

matters relating tD tuxati,)n. The CiJmmi"ttee is also 

not expect~d to go into pri)blems connect8rl with the 

II!lport and Export Trade Policy, the structure am 

q,uantllm of various exp;)rt incentives and such other 

issues which ~re not directly connected wi th Exchange 

Control. 

4. As 8.n iI!lportrmt organisA. tL)n interested in 

healthy !'3nd sound developncnt of the country's 

exterrl3.l trade, you TIlRy h,"'ve valuable suegesti:)ns~to 

make to the CO~Mittee in the li~ht of your own or 

y,)ur meDbers' .lealin~s with the Excha~e Control 

Departl'lent. We Hould .csreatly welcJITle a.ny such 

sug~estions which you belil-!Ve w'Juld help solve the 

pr Jblens enc'.mntered by y lU Jr your members as users 

of the services of the Exchr.~n~~e C,)ntrol DepartrJent. 

To facilitete a qUiCk exmTIinpti)n, the sU.l5p;esti'Jns 
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should be relrlted t'J syecific areas (covered by the 

. Committee's terr.lsJf reference and any 'Jther related 

matter) and s!l.Juld be explained briefly <lnd cle~rly, 

preferably in A tabulAr fJrr:. It would be useful 

if the suegestions are r~nked broadly in order of their 

.importr:1nce. If the sU::;1!,8stions can also be grouped 

into three categories (sh'Jrt terr,:, medilJrl tern l':md 

lonp; term), it will be h8lpful. 

5. The COBr.1i ttee has to submit its report within 

a short per iod of six months. It WJuld t ther.efore, be 

grGatly 8p~reci8.ted if yoIX!' sug.n;esti::HlB are sent to us 

in duplicate bef:.)rc the 31st January 1983 positively. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/
(S.3.Thakur) . 
C antro ller 

Member-Secretary 



Illustrative list )f Topics in resp';)ct 
vf which sUG-:;est ions can be sent to the 
Expert Conmittee on Exchange Contr'll 
Re~Ul8.tions rGl'1tir..,~ to Exports & Imports 

(Note : References t:) the Exchan;se ContrJl 
Manual - 1978' Ed i ti:Jn Are given 
in brackets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1. EX~Qrt of 300dS and services (Chapter 11): 

(A) Export.1f J"!:Jods .)n c8.sh terns: 

A.5 

i) Tine lioit for re~lis~tiJn of export proce~ds -

frJ!:'i ExchAnge C:m tr )1. 

ProbJ.e:ms relating to realisation 8f GxpJrt 

l)utstand inr;s. 

ii) GR proce:iure - C 8r:lpli~.nce with variol..l3 

CUst )Pl3 fOI"rlf'!l i tics - Short-shipment and 

iii) Quality cl~ins ~)n ~cc:')unt of infE:riJr qU3.1itv 

shortage in quant ity suppl ied etc. - S Gttlement 

of srlall v-,lue clairls thrl)up.;h blPlnket pemi t3. 

Lv) Reduction in invuice V:--tlu~ '1iemanded. by o')verseF).S 

retirement of shilJ:;inl~ iocuments. 

v) ProbleP.'s relatinr; to Gxp')rt of p,':).)ds :)n 

vi) Problems re18ting to export of goods by ~st. 



A.6 

vii) EX.i?orts towaris equity p13rtici'p .. ~tion in 

joint ventures abroad. 

viii) 2aymentof a·gency. commission 

- P=ocedure for registration of selling 
agericy Rgreements. 

- Procedure for remi ttance :>f cOr.J.mission 
on Rd-hoc bas is. 

ix) Part drawings 

- Procedure for follow-up of undrawn b~lances. 

- Parameters for closur.e of cases on 
~diu3tment of undrawn b~lances. 

x) Gil TNaivers for free sUl:.>}ly of spares, replflcer!lent of 

det\3ctive gJ,..,ds free of charge during wl3.rranty perioi. 

xi) Remi tt·· nces t ouar'ls -

a) Testin? chprg;ea for testing of products/ 
equipment abroad. 

b)' L8t;3.1 eX.flen~)es connected. wi th exports. 

c) Advertising 8brodd 

xii) ;3uri~8nder of ct'lsh incentives/REP Licences 

in case of re iITl}o rt of goorl s 

xiii) .t'articipation of Indian exporters ill Trade 

Fair:) abroad 

- £hle of 'rrade Fa ir Authority 

-Role o.f Export J?romotion Councils 

- Export ()f ,samples unJer Ga waivers 

- R,c inport of samples or rep3.tri~tion of s81e lJrocee 
if s8ir,plen arc sold abroad after ~xhibition 

'xiv) Porward exchrn,c:e facilities (Chppter 7) 

- Booking, extens ion ~:md c::-lncella t ion of 
forward contracts. 



xv) Delegation of p:)wers'tu ~uth,)rised dealers 

an:l their responsibilities regardinp,' 

exp.Jrts. 

xvi) ProbleDS rel~ting to Free Trade Zon8s (Santa 

B) 

Cruz Electronic Export Proe essing Zone and. 

Kandl,.! Free Trnde Zone) and. 100 per cent 

EX"fJ0rt-Orien ted. Uni ts. 

(Turnkt~V & Civil Constructi'Jn 

Pr:Jblens connected wi th pr:')ject exports -

i) v.1,).!'\{ ing GroulJ mech~:inism 

ii) T iIPely reF'lisR.t inn Jf 2}..1JDrt value 
\Jf GOOI~S exported fr:)r'. India for 
pr:)j ects. 

iii) Inter-project transfer of funds. 

iv) Brid.ge finPince for w:)rldllg c;:lVi tal 

v) Extensi,Jn of gu~!ra.ntees. 

vi) Problems relating to quarterly 
st:J.ter.l<3nts t·) be sent t'J Exchange 
C .Jntrol Department in res1Ject af 
oversc ":!s b-').nk RCC .Junts and. expend i ture 
on mFlintenanc e of si te office s. 

vii) Third-c0untry i~ports (Procurenent 
frGrt countri~s other than India and 
the project eI1vl'1yer's c'Juntry) ·Jf 
materi~ls, mAchinery/cquipBont und 
notor vehicles. 

C,) EXP'Jrt ::If Services (Part 'F' of Chapter 11) 

Pr)blems - procedural ar otherwise -

rel::::.t in:~ t J consul t~ncy/technical service 

service c)ntrncts including th·)se for 

er0ct Lm ~nd D~ inten:lnce of plpnts abroad.. 



A.8 

D) Expurt .)f ,~np; i n,,jcr in!) .L;oods under deferred 
credit arrnngaDent8 : 

Pr~blens faced by ex~arters. 

2. lm·,·JOrt s : 

3. 

.A) IL1~)i)rt of !p ad s (Chapter 13) 

i) Imj.Jorts under OGL an'} spec ific irlpDrt 
licences - aul~s and prJccdures for 
o~Jonin.'~ lGtters of credit, effecting 
reD i tt-=-ncl'::s R~j::lin~t ir'-,ports and product ion 
;)f 8vide~1cc !.1f imu()rt s,~ch HS Exchange 
C.)ntrol c~)pi~s of~ Bills of Entry, Pastal 
wrap .:Jers, e'Gc • 

ii) Imports an d8ferred payr.lent terns -
advance }J::l.yrlents <lBainst imports. 

iii) Inports thri)~h canalizinp-; agencies. 

iv) Excess p3.yment s ag'1.inst imp')rt 1 icence s. 

v) Inports by ~0St. 

vii) Forward exchan~e facilities (Chapter 7) 

- Bookinf~, extensi'Jn f:I.nd cancellation 
of forw"lrd c·)ntr::Jcts. 

viii) Delcg;=..:.tiJn of p:)wcrs to authorised 
rienlors ~ . .:.nj their resp')nsibilitius 
relating to irlp,)rt trans~ctiuns. 

Ir1port of technical know-how, en~?;enent 
:Jf eXl.j~tri8t0s. etc. 

Merchant ing trade ( C hp, .->t er 12): 

i) Author i8e1 dealers' powers g,nd 
respons i bil it i~s 

ii) Docum~ntati;Jn and pracedt:ral famalities 

ii i) Fcrward exch::"nge facilities. 



A.9 

A) Travel abr·J2.d for exp·)rt proI!uti')n -

i) Blrlnkot pGm it fac il i ty - RBI Scheme ~nd 
ITC Scheme. 

ii) /~d hJC ~.p.Jlic;'Jti·)n3 for travel nbroad 
f'Jr eXlY')rt i:Jr·.!!7~:lt i·)n and ,) ther bUsiness 
purp·.)ses s: .. ch 3S negoti8.ti')11 of large 
imports/c ollD 'borati.m arrane,ements, etc. 
(ChalJter 15). 

B) Ov€:rse<ls reprcscntr·.ti·)ns (Char;ter 21) -

i) Openin~ of linisJn offices ar trading 
br~tnchc::s norJrld. 

i i) PiJati ng ,)f re!)reS(3n tc:>..t i ve s a br Jad. -
Prr)cedura L)'c- rer.i tt~nce of TIc:.intuna!1.cc 
expens0 s - R~novl:>.l ~)f cx~han::-~e perm its. 

G) Proce:iure for reni tt~nces t'Jwaris payment \)f 

rOYBlty, licence fee, technic~l know-how 

fees (with or without collaboration 

arranS?;ernents) ( Chapter 24-, Prlrt A). 



Appendix B· B.1 

List of organisations which sent delegations 
to meet the Committee nt different centres 

Bo.mbay 

1. Feder3tr"onof Indian Export Organisations. 

2. Authorised Dealers. 

3. All India Manufact~rers' Organisation. 

4. Foreign Exchange Dealers' Association of India. 

5. Engineering Export Pr~motion Council. 

6. Overseas Constructi~n C)uncil. 

7. Indian National Shipowners' Association. 

8. Basic Chemic?ls, Pharmaceuticals and Cosmetics 
Exp~rt Promotion Council. 

9. Gem & Jewellery Export Promotion Coun"cil. 

Cal cutta " 

10. Bengrtl Chomber of Commerce. 

11. Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

12. MerchantJChamber of Commerce. 

13. Bharrtt Chamber of Commerce. 

14. Calcutta Chamber of Commerce. 

15. Tea B03rd and Tea Trade. 

16. Indian Jute Mills Association. 

Cochin 

1 7 • Co i r 80 a rd . 

18. Indian Goir Association. 

19. Marine Products Export Development Autho~ity. 



B.2 
21. Autho ri sed De al e rs. 

22. Cashew Export Promotion Council. 

23. Indian Cashew Exporters Association. 

24. Cochin Chamber of Commerce. 

25. Ernakulam Chamber of Commerce. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Madr<':s 

Collector of Cust)ms. 

Engi nee ring Expo rt Promotion Counc il 
(Southern Zone). 

Federation of Indian Export Organisations 
(Southern Region). 

Leather Export PromJtion Council. 

Handloom Export Promotion Council. 

Export Promotion Council for Finished Leather & 
Leather Manufactures. 

Chemical and Allied Products Export Promotion 
Council. 

Andhra Chamber of Commerce. 

Hindustan Chamber of Commerce. 

Madras Chamber of Commerce & Industry. 

Southern Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industry. 

Association of Indian Engineering Industry 
(S~uthern Region). 

};ssoci"ati'Jn of Indian Automobile Manufacturers. 

All India Ancillary & Automobile Industries 
I~ s so cia t ion. 

Institute of Company Secretaries (Southern 
Region). 



B.3 
New Oalhi 

41. Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry. 

42. Associated Chambers of Commerce & Industry. 

43. Chief Controller of Imports & Exports. 

44. Enforcement Directorate. 

45. Trade Fair Authority of India. 



1- AIEl 

2. ASSO"cHPM 

3. CAFEX 
Scheme 

4. CSDT 

5. CCI&E 

6. CCP 

7. DBOD 

B. OGID 

9. ECD 

10. ECGC 

I!. EOV\ 

12. ED 

13. EEPC 

14. EOU 

15. Exim Bank 

16. FEDAI 

17. FERA 

lB. FIB 

19. FICCI 

Appendix C 

List of abbreviations used 
in the Report 

C.l 

Association of Indian Engineering 
Industry. 

Associated Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry. 

Composit Allocation of Foreign Exchange 
Scheme. 

Central Board of Direct Taxes. 

Chief Controller of Imports & EXPOTt~. 

Customs Clearance Permit. 

Department of Banking Operations and 
Development. 

Di re eto rate Gene ral 0 f Ie chni c al 
Development. 

Exchange Control Department.· 

Export Credit & Guarantee Corporation. 

Exchange Control Manual. 

Enforcement Directorate. 

Engineering Export Promotion Council. 

Export Oriented Unit. 

Export Import Bank of India. 

Foreign Exchange Dealers' Association 
of India. 

Foreign Exchange Regulation Act. 

Foreign Investment Board. 

Federation of Indian Chambers Oi 
Commerce & Industry. 



20. 

2.1. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31-

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

FIEO 

FTS 

GIC 

IBA 

IBRD 

ICICI 

lOBI 

IEeD 

IFCI 

IMF 

ITC 

KFW 

MDAF 

NTS 

OGL 

OPDG. 

RBI 

SIA 

TFAI 

Federation of Indian Export 
Organisations. 

Foreign Travel Scheme. 

C.2 

General Insurance Corporation of 
I nd ia. 

Indian Banks' Association. 

International Bank for Reconstruction 8 
Development (World Bank). 

Industrial Credit & Investment 
Corporation of India. . 

Industrial Development Bank of India. 

Industrial & Export Credit Department. 

Industrial Finance Corporation of 
India. 

Internatiorlal Monetary Fund. 

Import Trnde C-:mtrol. 

Kreditanstalt Fur Weideraufbau. 

Market Development Assistance Fund. 

Neighbourhood Travel Scheme. 

Open General Licence. 

Overseas Project Deve10pment Council. 

Reserve Bank of India. 

Secretariat For Industrial Approvals. 

Tr~de Fair Authority of India. 
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